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Speaker Greiman: ''The hour of 2:00 having arrived, tbe House will

be in Session and Members will be at their desks. The

Chaplain for todav will be the Reverend Constant Johnson,

Pastorv Trinîty Lutheran Church of Galesburg. Reverend

Johnson the guest of Represantative David Hultgren.

The guests in the gallery may wish to rise and Joln us for

the invocationo Reverend Johnsone''

Reverend Johnson: #'We come, Dh Godv on another day of incradible

beautyv grateful for the simple, but large gifts of heaLthv

food in abundance, freedomv good friends, worthwhile things

to do. Hhen We think clearly. we knot: we are deotocs. A

heritage was waiting for us vkhen we came on the scene. kve

think of allv w14o by their assistance, advice, example or

writiogs have sbaped us. tJe do not march at the bead of

procession, but walk far back in the ranks. plost of allf

Your love and grace sustains us. Give us the strength to

live as Your children. Forgive us when we err and save us

from self-righte.ousness wben others err. 3less a11 people

everywbere and especially those with deepest needs, the

ill, the hunqry, tha oppressed, the over burdened and those

who have no work. Bless a11 wbo lead and especiall? those

gatbered here. Give courage and insight. protectv prosper

a11 Just government, a1l good laws. You have promised Your

power dav by day. $e commend this day and its business to

You. AnenoH

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentïeman from McLeanv Xr. Roppv to lead us

in the Pledge to the Flagoel

Ropp - et al: '1I pledge allegiance to the flag of the United

States of Americav and to the Republic for which it stands,

one Nation under God, indivisiblev with liberty and justice

for allo''

Speaker Greimanl ''Ro11 Call for Attendanceo Flro Matijevich, are
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there any excused absences on the Democratic side?d'

Matilevich: ''None on this side, hlr. Speakeroo

Speaker Greiman: ê'And, hlr. Mccracken. are thare anv on the

Republican side?ft

qccracken: OFred Tuerkv who is doing better now, but had a rough

weekend, but heês doing better now.r

Speaker Greiman: HGood. And Ms. Cowlishaw... oh4 sbees back.

seeo Fineo ;'lr. Clerkv. take the recordo t16 .'lembers

having answered to the Call of the ouorum. a quorum is

present. On page IG of tbe Calendar, on the Order of

Senior Citizens and Disabled, House iilks Second Reading.

appears House Bill 6&:. Mro Clerk, read tbe Bi11.>

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 66#, a 3i1l for an 4ct to amend the

Illinois Act on the Aging. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentson

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: l:There are noneo''

Speaker Greimanz OYou want this... 0ut of the record. 0ut of the

record, ;,lr. Clerk. 0n the next Order of 3usiness... On

this Order of dusinass appears House 3i11 1848. Mr. Clerk:

read the Bi11.e?

Clerk Leonel ''House 3i11 t848, a 3i1l for an Act that repeals an

Act concerning compulsory retirement. Second Reading of

tbe Billoe'

Speaker Greiman: ''Are thece anv Floor Amendrllents?'.

Clerk Leonel ONo Committee Amendments and no Floor Amendments.''

Speaker Greiman; e'Third Readingo On this Order appears House

Bill t902. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.u

Clerk Leonez ''House Bî11 1@02v a Bill for an Act to aaand tbe

Illinois Living Hill Act. second Reading of the Billo No

Committee Amendmentslf'

;ay L84 :987

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonaz HThere are noneo''
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Speaker Greiman: 'lThird Reading. On this order appaars House

Bill 19950 Hr. Clerk, read the Bill.:'

Clerk Leone: l'House 8il1 19954 Bill for an Act to amend the

Eriminat Code. Second Reading of the Bill. Ro Committee

Amendments.H

Speaker Greimanl ''Any Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OThere are none.'ê

Speaker Greiman: ilThird Readîng. On this Order appears House

8i1l 1996. Xr. Clerkv read tbe Bil1.O

Clerk Leone: #êHouse Bill :996. a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Codeo Second Reading of the 3ill. No Committee

Amendments.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Are there Floor Amendments?il

Clerk Leonel dêThere are noneo<'

Speaker Greimanz OThird Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 2299.0

Clerk Leene: ''House Sill 2299: a Bill for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. second Reading of the 8il1. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greîman: 'gAre there Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonel ''There are nonepu

Speaker Greiman: e'Third Reading. On this Order appears House

Bi11 2301. Mr. Clerk, read tbe 3i1l.e'

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bitl 2301, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Unifîed Code of Corrections. Second Reading of the Bi1l.n

Speaker Greiman: '.Are there Floor Amendments?'z

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment #lv is being offered by

Representative Mccracken.''

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from oupagev Mr. McEracken, on

Amendment #t.H

Kccracken: ''Thank vou, Llr. Speakero This Amendment would

incorporate into House 3i11 23011 House Bills 19954 1998,

2299, 2302 and 2479: which are various Bills providing for
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increased penalties when the victims of certain ofrenses

are phvsically handicapped are over ôG. The Amendment also

defines 'physically handicapped. as a person wbo suffers

from a permanent and disabling physical characteristic

resulting fron, disease. inluryv functional disorder or

congenital condition. The crimes which are enhanced as a

result of the age are aggravated assault and sexual abuse

and sexual assault and robbervo''

Speaker Greiman: DGentleman from Dupage uoves for tbe adoption of

Amendment '/1 to House Bill 2301. And on that, the

Gentleman from Cookv lzlr. CullertonoN

Cullerton: ''Hill the Sponsor yieldrê

Speaker Greiman: f'He indicates he#ll yield for questionson

Cullertonz 'êokayv Representative rpccracken. Just brieflv. You

indicated that this Amendmant incorporates a number of

other Billsv this 3111 being 230:. l think ?ou indicated

that the Ameodment includes House Bi1l :995-98 and 2299.

Yeah, at least tbose threeoo

Hccracken: :zYes.':

Cullerton: ''And those three, of course, are already on the

Calendaroe'

Mccrackenl 'eTbe reason did this was because this... these were

suggested as a single packageo':

Cullerton: oRight. 1#m not questioning that part of the

Amendment, but you indicated also that there is a couple of

other :ills that this also encompasseso This Amandment

also encompassesoeê

Nccracken: f'That's correcto''

Cullerton: e'One of tham being 2479.:*

Mccrackenz elThates correct.fl

Cullerton: ''That Bill Was tabled pursuant to Rule 276d) in the

Judiciary Committee. Was there a vote in the Judiciary

Committee?'ê
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Mccrackent e'No. lt was never called, and neither aas 2302...:*

Cullerton: ''sbat Was the other? 2302.:1

dccracken: ''oooslas not calted and 2479 was not calledoel

Cullerton: Ol'?ellv okay. And they Were introduced as a packagev

Iem not on the Judiciary Ii Committee and the Chairman is

not herem but thev were introduced as packaée. were

those tuo not called because thev were more controversial

oru . Hhat Kas tbe other ona, 23...f3

Wccracken: :902.0

Cullerton: f'Theseo..l'

Rccracken: :*19954 1996: 2299 and 2301 came out agreed. They were

a part of a number of Bikls that went out on an agreed aill

list. was asked to present tbe other two in Committee

and never had the opportunity.e

cullertonl ''Because someone didnet want them on an agreed Bill

listo''

Mccracken: 'êApparentl?o<'

Cullertonl ''Okay. The 2302. I can jost look at it then in the

synopsisv relating to the offense of aggravated criminal

sexual assaulte'z

8ccrackenz ''Yes.o

Cullertonz ''So, this would be if it's... if ites criminal...

this would be an aggravating factoro It would be one of

tbe factors taken into account to elevate a sexual assault

to an aggravated criminal saxual assault, would be the fact

that the person was physically handicappedoeê

Kccrackenl ''Yes.H

Cullertonz SêAod. does your Bill or the Amendment derine 4physical

handicape?l

Kccracken: ::2299 doesv yasotl

Cullerton: l'And bow does it deal with that? Does it...if there's

a speech impediment... would that be a physical handicap?e'

Mccracken: DNo. Well. good point. ê... Suffers from a permanent
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and disabling physical characteristic resulting from

diseasee inlurvv functional disorder or congenital

c on d i t i o n . : ''

Cullerton: :ISov a speecb defect could be one. And doas the

defendant bave to know that the phvsical handicap exists

for... is tbat ooe of the alaments of the offense that the

state has to prove that the defendant should have knotën or

is it Just assumed... or is that not a factor?''

Mccrackenl ''Nov knowing the mental state is required. The

knowing mental state is requiredoN

Cullerton: Wsov knowing that a person is physically handicapped

would have to beooo the state would have to prove that the

dafendant kneu that the Rerson was physically handicappedoe.

Nccracken: têNo. The specific mental state of knowledge as used

in the Code is required under tbis offense. donet

conclude that that means that the person necessarilv knew

the victim was phvsically handicappedon

Cullerton: ''Okav. So4 someone committed. God forbid, a sexual

assault against a person with a speech defect as opposed to

a person without a speech defectv in tbe case of the speech

defect, it could be aggravated crîminal sexual assault. In

the case of the one who does not have a speech defect, then

it would only be a sexual assaultoe

Mccracken: 'qtell, vou knowo.o''

Cullerton: ':àssuming that a speech defect comes under ephysîcally

handicapped person? as is defined in your Bill, wbich you

admitted it was before.ê:

Hccracken: OFhis definition is already found in the Code of

Corrections.o

Cullertonl ''Can I ask you a question about House Bil1 2#797e:

Mccracken: OYes.ê'

Eullertonz f'This makes robbery or a victim sixty years or

olderu p':
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Mccracken: Class I felonyo':

Cullerton: ''okay. sov they hava to be sixtv and be physically

handicapped?''

Mccracken: 'lNo. Eîtber/or.f'

Cullerton: #'0h, I see. So far, in the Eode right now, the only

area where we make a distinction in the Criminal Code in

age, would that be with the battery. an aggravated battery?

In other wordsv right nowv a battery against a person sixty

years or older becomes an aggravated battery. I know

that's the 1aw nowo''

Mccracken: ''Is tbat alreadv the law?''

Cullertonl ''That's already the law, but think that's probably

the only area where we bave this. Is it vour intention

that when we apply it to robberv, once again, the defendant

does not have to know wbether or not that person is sixtv

years of age or older?N

Nccracken: êeYes. 1 believe that's correct, and believe that

an? aggravating factor under robberyv if the current

general intent were retained the definition of robbery.

an? aggravating factor of tbat type would not be the same

as knowing but the characteristic of tbe victim as it is in

knowing or acting intentionallyo Robberv is a general

intent crimeo''

Cullerton: nHell, could... would there... could it be a defense

to this classu o this is not Just an aggravating factor to

be taken into account during sentencingm is it?*

Hccrackenz ''Correcto''

Cullertonz ''It's not.l

Mccrackenl HNov itfs noto'e

Cullerton: #?It4s... ites... they're going to be charged witb a

Class I felony.o

Mccracken: ucorrectw'l

Cullerton: 'eNowv what if you bave a person who is sixty years
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old. who is in great shape and he or she just looks like

thep're fortvv the state charges tbem with this robbery of

a senior citizen? Hould it be a defense to the derendant

to raise that the gerson obviouslv doesn*t look like

they're sixt?, and as a resultv they sbould have only been

charged with a Class 11 felony?'l

Hccracken: ''No.''

Culterton: ''Okay. we11... Tbank you. Representative Nccracken.

I Just uanted to qo into this only because the Bill didnet

have a hearing in Criminal taw Committee and I noticedo..

round that a 1ot of these things are kind of trick? and

there should be Gome record of some legislative intent and

I Just wanted to find out what your... what your primary

motivation Was. Thank you for answering questionso'e

speaker Greimanz r'Further discussion? The Gentleman from Dupagev

Mr. Rccracken. Nothing further. Question is4 esball this

Amendment be adopted?@ A11 in favor say eaye'v those

opposed say ênoe. In the opinion of the Chair, the *ayes:

have The Amendment adopted. Further Amendment?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.'ê

Speaker Greimanl HThird Reading. 0n page 9 of the Calendar,

under State and Local Government. House Bills Second

Readingp appears House Bill 259. Flr. Stange. 0ut of the

record. On that Order appears Housa 3i11 838. 0ut of the

record. on that order appears Bouse 3ill 126#. 0ut of the

record. On that Order appears House 8i11 :278. Mr. Clerk,

read the 3il1.n

Clerk Leone: ï'House Bill 1278, a Bitl for an Act to amend the

Illinois Parentage Act. Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment i'z'l was adopted in Committeeot'

Speaker Greiman HAre thera any Motions with respect to Amendment

11?#*

Cterk Leone: tzao llotions filada''
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Speaker Greiman: NAre there any Floor Jmendaents?''

Clerk Leone: nFloor Amendment fJ2 offered b? Representative

Robert Olsonevl

Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Logan, Or. Olson.''

olson: fzdithdraw the Amendmento'z

Speaker Greimanz ''Aoendnent is uithdrawn. Are there further

Amendments?s'

Clerk Leonel NTbere are no further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greimanz d'Third Reading. On tbis Order appears House

Bill 12950 flr. Clerk, read the Bil1.#R

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 12954 a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to public libraries. Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amendments.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Are thare Floor Amendments?ê'

Clerk Leonez e'There are noneov'

Speaker Greiman: f'Third Reading. On this Order appears House

Bill 1607, Nso Doederlein. 0ut of the record. And on this

Order appears House Bill 1780. Mr. Curran, do you wish to

proceed? t780. Clerk, read the Bî11.n

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 1780, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Personnel Codeo Second Readkng of the Bill. Amendment ft

was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Greimanl uAre there any Notions with respect to Amendment

f9t?<'

Clerk Leonez ''There are no Motions filed.''

Speaker Greiman: ê'Are tbere Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel 'lFloor Amendment 52 is being offered by

Representative Curranw''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentleman from Sangamonv Nr. Curran, on

Amendment f92.::

Eurran: ''Thank vou, ilr. Chairman: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment 52 simply adds that a state employee will

not have their promotions reduced b? their being involved
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in tellinq on some wrongdoing in State Government. move

for the adoption of the Amendmento'?

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Zangamon moves for the adoption

of Amendment %I2 to House 3i11 l7d0. And on that, is there

any discussion? There being none, the questîon is4 'Shall

the Amendment be adopted?' A11 in favor 'ave', opposed

eno.. In tbe opinion of the Chair. the 'ayes: have it.

The Amendment is adoptedo Are there further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: OThere are no further âmendmentsm'l

Speaker Greinan: OThird Readingo On this Order appears House

Bill 259. Mr. Clerk, would you read the 3i1lDA

Clerk Leone) HHouse Bill 2594 a for an Act to anend the

Compensation Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. There are

no Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Greiman: OAre there Floor Arslendments?''

Clerk Leone: ç'Floor Amendment $')L îs being offered by

Representative Stangeoo

Speaker Greiman: OTbe Gentleman from Dupage. Stange, on

Amendment +1.H

stange: l'Thank you, Mr. Speakerf Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Agreed lanquage on this Bill was introduced by the

Democratic side to basically implement just police

officers, correctional officersv paople in the 1aw

enforcement field. They felt this was better cleanup

wording and so forth. respect vour vote on this

Amendment.''

Speaker Greiman: OThe Gentlemen from Dupage moves for the passage

of House Bill 259. On thatv is there any discussion?

There being none, tbe question is, 'Shall the Amendment be

adopted?ê Al1 in favor 'ape*v opposed 'no'. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayese have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Kr. Stange, thare fiscal note... been

requested for this Bill. Sov the Bill will remain on the

t0
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order of Second Reading. Yes. Mr. Stangeoo

Stange: ''Mr. Speaker. that was taken outoo

Speaker Greimanz Odr. Clerk. could you advise the Chair as to who

offered it? Alright. 1'm advised that it's been withdrawn.

Tbereforev tbe Bill wî1l be reraoved to tbe Order of Third

Readingo On this Order appears House ùi1l 1877. Out of

the record. And 18... ànd I'm sorry, 2083. 0ut of the

record. And on this Order appears House Bill 222#. Mr.

Hallocko 0ut of the record. on this appears House 3i11

22257 rlr. Ewingo On this Order appears House Bill 2368.

dro Stange. 21r. Hallock, yes. Mr. Hallock. for what

purpose do you seek recognition?'ê

Hallock: ''I would ask leave of the House as a Joint Sponsor to

move 22254 of uhich Inn a Cosponsorv to Third Reading.

please. That&s Representative Ewing and mvself.o

Speaker Greimanl nlem sorrv. It was 2225. You wish to proceed

on that? Alright. Yes. I.1s. Braun, for what purpose do

you seek recognition? Mso 3raunoo

Braun: êll4r. Speaker. I understood that I had filed an Amendment

or an Amendment had been filed under my name to this ôi1l.e#

Speaker Greimanz eTo 2225? Well, the Ameodment may be here. The

Bill has not been reado''

Braun: ''Just checkingoD

Speaker Greimanz 7'0hv ves. Sure. I#m sure if it's not there,

the Gentleman certainl? will give you every courtesy.

Alright. hlr. Clerkp on 22257 read the Bi11.e?

Clerk Leone: f'House Bill 2225, a Bill for an Act to amand the

Civil Administrative Code of Illinois. Second Reading of

the 3i11. Amendment i41 was adopted in Committee.t:

Speaker Greimanz HAnM Motions with respect to Amandment ...%t?N

Clerk teone: r'There are no Motlons filedo''

Speaker Greimanz uâre there any Floor Amendnents?o

Clerk Leonel 'RThere are no Floor Amendmentswç'

Lt
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Speaker Greiman: ''ms. Braunv were vou error?D

Braun: OApparentlyoe:

Speaker Greiman: ''Alrighto Third Readingo 0n this order appears

House Bill 2368. Mr. Clerk, read the Bi11.:7

Clerk Leone: ''House 3i1l 2388, a 3111 for an Act to amend an Act

relating to state finance. Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsoez

Speaker Greimanl ''Are there an: Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone) K'There are noneol'

Speaker Greiman: ''Third Reading. 0n this arder appears House

Bill 251*. )1r. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leone: nHouse 5i11 251:4 a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act

to revise tha 1aw in relation to coroners. Second Readin:

of the 3i1lo No Committee Anendmentsmn

Speaker Greimanz ''Are tbere Ftoor Amendments?'.

Clerk Leonel f'There are none.''

Speaker Greiman: elThird Readingo on page 12 of the Calendar

appears House 3illo.. under State Regulation, House Bills

Second Reading appears House 3i1l 868, z.1r. Parke. Out of

tbe record. On this Order of Jusiness appears House 3i1l

883. Nr. Clerk, read the 3i1l.D

Clerk Leone: Q'On page l24 House Dill 083p a Bill for an Act to

amend the Child Care âct. Second Reading or the Eill. No

Committee Amendmentso'ê

Speaker Greiman: elAre there any Floor Amendments?/

Clerk teone: ''Floor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Dowmano';

Speaker Greimanz ''Gentleman from Cook, llr. Bowman, on Amendment

tltoo

Bowman: ''Thank you. zlro Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo khen the Bill was presented to the Committee,

Representative .Hultgren had some questions and concerns

regarding the legislation. asked the Representative if
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his staff could prepare an Amendment that would address his

concerns. Amendment Jn is the result of the staff's work.

I am pleased to accept it. And basicallv. what Amendment

#1 does, is to direct the Department of Children and Family

Services to promulgate rules in the areas tbat the original

Bill addressed. So. I move for adoption of Amendment f.k1.e'

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook, Bowman. has moved

ror the adoption of Amendment ot to House dill 803. And on

that, tbe Gentleman from Ulacone ;4r. Tate.o

Tatez :'Thank youv Mr. Speakero tH ll the Gentleman yield for a

question?o

Speaker Greiman: Olndicates he wi1l.êe

Tatez ''Representative 3owmanv 1et me see... is my analysis

correct? The effect of this Amendment allows handguns in

day care bomes, but only if they are kept in a disassembted

statev without ammunition. locked up ln storage containers

or inaccessible to children. ls that correct?':

Bowman: OThates correcto''

Tatez RHow does... bo* does that differ frofa the Bi11?';

Bowmanl ê'In the Bill, there was absolute prohibition.':

Tatel Oklhat was your rationale by allawing disassembled handguns

in day care centers?''

Bowman: f'I4m sorry. I didn*t... I donet think I heard a1l of

your questions. Hbat is my reactEon?o

Tatel oNoo I said. 'blhat's the rationale for having disassembled

handguns in day care centers?êo

Bowman: e'Hell. rather than absolute prohibition, which would

require people to make a choice between operating a day

care home or having... selling their handguns. this

provides an option which would permit them to maintain

possession of their weapons and still have their ticense

for a homeol

Katel 'êThank you.n
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Speaker Greiman: ''The Gentleman from Cookv Kr. Parke.''

Parke: ''Mr. Speakerv inquir? of the Chair. I *as in my chair

when ?ou called 868, and moved on it so quicklv, as I was

getting up, so perhaps when you*re finished with tbe debate

oo this. vou might allou me to call that Eil1. Thank you.n

Speaker Greimanz ''Yesv weAre in the middle of sooething etse. but

we will get back to youv Sir. Further discussion? There

being nonev the question is# #Sha11 this Amendment be

adopted? Those in favor eaya', opposed 'no.. In the

opinion of the Chairv the eayes' bave it. Amendment's

adopted. Are there further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: NThere are no further Amenamentso''

Speaker Greimanz 'zThird Readinv. On this Order... on this order

appears House Bill 8&8. ;4r. Clerltv read the 3i11.#'

Clerk Leoner OHouse Bi11 :68, a dîll for an Act in relationship

to park and fores: preserve. Second Reading of the Bill.

Tbere are no Committee Amandmants.e'

Speaker Greiman: ''âre there anv Ftoor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ê'Floor Amendaent u11 is being orfered by

Representatlve Parke.n

Speaker Greimanz ''The Gentleman from Cook. ,'$r. Parke, on

âmendment f)t.O

Parkel nAmendment fk simpl: clarifies a numbar of words and

corrects spelling. .aS0, it#s technical in nature. move

that itës adopted.''

Speaker Greiman: OGentleman from Cook. ar. Parke, moves for the

adoption of âmendment 1 to House 3il1 868. And on thatv is

there any discussion? Gentlezan frop Cook, hlr. Cullerton.''

Cullerton: ''Yesv will the Sponsor yield?N

Parke: OYes.':

Cullertonz ''Representative Parke, Amendment :71, as understand

on page 5 deletes the word 'witb? and inserts the word

'Without'. Is that correct?ç.

1#
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Parkez nThat is correcto''

Cullerton: ''ând What line is that inserted on?''

Parkez ''It says. line 18.4*

Cullerton: ''And that woutd be. if you look on li ne 18 of the

Bi11o..*9

Parkel :'I donet see it eitherefl

Cullerton: e'lf :ou look on line 1: of the Bill i tself. there is

no word êwith#.'.

Parke: ''I agree With ?ouo':

Cullerton: nSo4 it sounds like your technical Amendment needs a

tecbnical Amendment.D

Parkez dlWell, tell you what, not so technical that I need

a tecbnical Amendment. wîthdraw Amendment y71.o

Cullertonl ê'tïell. then..oo

speaker Greimanz e'Amendment -.1 is withdrawn. Further Amendments?

Mr. Cullerton, yes: proceed, Sir.o

Culterton: *'I Just Wondzred if he coukd Just... I know he wishes

to withdraw it. but normallyv I havenet read tbis yet. but

normally you change *with' to ewithout', ites a

substantive change. t4as tbat Just a mistake in tbe

drafting or was there intent to change the effect of the

Bi1l?e'
h

Packez ezTbat was a mistake in drafting. 80th of these were

mistakesv simpl? to clarify those when the Bi11 was

originally draftedo/

Cullertonn ''Ohat you really Want to do is4 on line t94 you want

it to read, 'without limitation' and right now, it says,

'with limitation*o''

Parke: '#rhat is correctoç'

Cullertonz ''But ?ou don't think that's a big enough of a deal to

worrv about on Third Reading? Ue'll amend in the

Senate.f'

Parke: 'W eab. that's our intent to do that and whoaver picks it
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up in the Senate. l#m not going to colaplicate the Billv so

I prefer to withdraw the Amendment so that we can do it in

the Senate.''

Cullertonl ''Okay. Thank Moup'ê

Parkez 'gTbank you.z'

Speaker Greiman: ''Further Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leonez '#Floor Amendment f;2, offered by Representative

Hallocko'?

Speaker Greiman: ''Hallock, you say? Gentleman from zinnebago.

Mr. Hallockof:

Hallock: ''dove to withdrawon

Speaker

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel 'lTbere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Greimanl ê'Tbird Readingo On this Order appears House

Bill 975. Mr. Clerk, read the Bil1.d#

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 975: a Bi11 for an Act to require health

Warnings on outdoor advertising of smokeless tobacco

products. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment was

adopted Comtnittee.n

Speaker Greiman: ''Are there Floor... Are there Motions with

respect to Amendmant :/1791

Clerk Leonel ONo Motions filedo'z

Speaker Greiman: OAre there any Floor Amendments?R

Clerk Leone: RFloor Aaendment :e2 is being offered by

Representative r.lccracken.ê'

Speaker Greiman: ''Gentleman from Dupage, Mr. Nccracken, on

Amendment /,2.$3

Kccracken: elplease withdrawmo

Speaker Greiman: NAmendment 22 is witbdrawn. Are there rurther

Amendments?':

Greiman: 'lAmendment t'wt J! is withdrawn. Further

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment J43v offered by Representative

Hccracken.'?
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Mccrackeol OThank vou, Mr. Speaker. Floor Amendment /3 would

increase the application fee for a billboard permit from

the current level of five dollars to a level of 750 dollars

and would establish an annual billboard permit renewal fee

of 500 dollars. Under current law, the onlv state fee for

the erection of what could be a 1200 square foot billboard

is five dollarsv and it is a one time only fee. This would

change that to a 750 dollar fee. still very modest relative

to the amount of revenue these signs generate. and the

renewal fee of 500 dollarsv also very modest relative to

the funds that these signs generate. I move its adoptionoo

Speaker Greimanl OGentlaman from Dupage. Flr. llccracken, moves for

the adoption of Amendment 43 to Housa Bill 975. And on

that, the Gentleman from Cook, dr. Cullertonoo

Cullertonz OYesm would the Sponsor yield?''

Mccracken: HYes.I'

Cullertonz ''Representative Nccracken, ites my understanding that

Amendment f/t to the Bi1l was adopted, and Amendment /.4

deleted a1l of page 24 and your Amendment, Amendment #3v

adds a Section 6. It comes immediatel? after Section 54

but Section 5 was eliminated when tha first Amendment was

adopted. So as a result, I believe tbe Amendment would be

out of order for that reason.e'

Nccracken: :'l@d lîke to respond briefly to that. Section is

the end of the Billv Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Greimanz f'Excuse me. I think the Sponsorv llr.

Matilevich. wanted to take this out of the record for

awhileo Is that correct, l.1r. Katibevich?''

Matijevich: ''Not reallvo I was qoing to oppose him because..oe'

Speaker Greiman: lUe1l... but, you could work it out...l

Matilevicb: ''o..1f it's out of the recordu o''

Speaker Graiman: ''Thank vou, Mr. platijevich. So weell get back

to Bill and the Amendment, Mr. Mccrackenp Speaker lladigan
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in the Chairw'?

Speaker Madigan: ''Ladies and Gentlemen, if cauld have your

attention. please. kJould tbe llembers please take their

chairs? Would tbe Members please take their chairs? dould

the starf retire to the rear of the chamber, pleasa? This

afternoon, we shall induct a new Member to the House of

Representatives. Just on Friday. we said farewell to Chuck

Pangle and toda? we have With us his replacement: Phil

Novak, from the Cit? of Kankakee. The Oath of Office shall

be administered by Justice Daniel fkard of the lllinois

Supreme Court. Rr. Justice Hard.''

Justice Mard: Hdro Speaker, I thank vou for the opportunitv of

appearing here to administer the Oath of Office to a Member

of the House of Representatives. Uill you raise Mour right1

handm pleasev and repeat after me. i...''

Novak: OI...H

Justice Hard: e'John Philip Nov'altoo.':

Novak: ''John Philip Novakooo''

Justice Sard: ''DO solemnl? swearo.oo

Novakz ''Do solemnly swearpol''

Justice Hardz eThat I will supporto..e

Novak: HThat I will supportooo';

Justice Hardz l'The Constitution of the United States..ou

Novakz e'The Constitution of the United States...f'

Justice Hard: ''And the Constitution of the State of Illinoisow.'l

Novakz ''ând tbe Constitution of tbe State of Illinois..o/

Justice klard: ''And that I wîll faithfullv dischargeou H

Novakz ''And Ehat I will faithfully dischargeo-.'ê

Justice Wardl '3The duties.o.''

Novakl WThe duties.o.''

Justice Mard: Hof the Officeo.o''

Novakl ''of the Officepooe'

Justice Ward: *2Of Representative in the General Assemblv..ol
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Novakl f'of Representative in the General Asseablv.u /

Justice Ward: DFor the 85th Ganeral Assemblve..N

Novakl e'For the 86th (sic - 85th) General Assemblyo.otz

Justice kbardl ''From the 06th General District.ol''

Novak: C'From the 8&th General Districto..o

Justice Ward: Dcongratulationso'ê

Novakz ''Thank you verv much.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair is very happy to recognize

Representative Phil Novako Representative Novako'l

Novakz e'Thank vou ver? much, Ladies and Gentlemen. Speaker

Nadigan, ilembers of tbe House of Representativesl Senator

Jerrv Joyce, my good close friend and his family; Iroquois

Democratic County Chairnanv Fran Callaban; Moa and Dad;

Aunt Ctara; my close friends from Kankakee and aradley and

other parts of the 88th District; and especially my son

Todd, who I have over here todav. He's going to graduate

from 8th grade next month and he sure likes politics. So4

Hope to get him embarked on a good caraer, but I*m glad

thev're a1I here toda?v and Just want to say thank you

foc this most auspicious opportunit? to fill out the

unexpired term of Chuck Pangle, who recently resigned from

the 86th House Districta Although this is a new experience

foc mev I am no stranger to government service. For the

past twelve years, I have involved myself in every level of

local government from tbe Bradlev Village Board, Which

served for eight years, and the Kankakee County Treasurer's

Office. wbicb l served for Just four and a half years.

I've applied my knowledge and experience of solving

peoplaes problems. Today, I#m humbled by thls great

opportunity to represent nearly one hundred thousand people

with the State of Illinois. As l've said in tbe ïlnkaktm

umurnal, 'I'm the new kid on the block.' You*ll notice me

b? the largest number on my license plate. And also, I:d
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like to say, it's an indication because they got me sitting

right up front herev right front of Representative

Terzich, where my parents are from his districto So4

Representative: please be nice to me4 m? parents got a

couple of votes they control back in that district. But,

thanks anyway. I intend to be an active Legislator and

listen to the most important constituancy, the people back

home in the 86th District. There are manv serious issues

facing the State of Itlinois, and I want to be a part of

this great Body that has the best opportunit? to help solve

them. So4 I:m readv to roll up my sleeves and get the Job

done. Time of the essence. hope to meet a11 of you

shortly and becone ?our friend, seriously. uhen vou see me

on the floor or in the Comaittee, Just call me Phil. This

is an exciting challenge to ma and can't wait to get

started. I t'Jant to wisb Chuck Pangle. ay dear friendv and

his famîly for the best for the future. I know he will be

missed bv me and everyone in this Bodv. Thanks again to

a11 my friends and supporters for the confidence you have

expressed in me. ôest of luck to everyone and thank you

very much.':

Speaker z4adigan: e'Representative Breslin in the Chair.'z

Speaker Breslinz eLadies and Gentlemen, we are going back to page

12, under the Order of State Regulation, House Bills Second

Reading. k1e were on House Bill 975. considering Amendment

#3. %ho the Sponsor of that Amendment?''

Clerk O.Brienl S'Representative Mccracken.u

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Cullerton, for what reason do

vou rise?H

Cullerton: ''Yesv 1 had made a friendlv point of order. I believe

tbat the Amendment is out of order because Amendment

struck page and more importaotly. struck Section 5.

The Gentleman's Amendment inserts language immediately
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after Section 5 and Section does not exist in the oi1l.''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mccrackenv on that pointoo

Mccracken: ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. The end of the 3i1l as

oriqinally drafted was Section 5 on page 2. Hhether or not

paqe 2 or Section 5 was deleted by putting it after... bv

the Amendment ?,0 , in essence indicating that it was to

follow tbe end of House 3i1l 975. Enrolling and Engrossing

is able to determine how that Amendment should retate to

the Bill even as amended. And for that reason, the

Amaodment is not out of ordero Page 2 Section 5 is the end

of House 3il1 975. And as amendedv it makes no differencev

because the Amendlaent ..3 follows what was the end or tbe

Bill and what still is at the end of the Bi11.''

Cullertonz PWell, it doesn4t sav at the end of the Bill. It says

rollowing Section 5.O

Speaker Breslin: OWeêll look at itv Gentlemen. Representative

Mccrackenv ites the ruling of the Chair tbat Mour Amendment

is out of order. Are there anv further Amandments?e'

Elerk Leone: NFloor Amendment being offered bv

Representative Mccracken.e

Speaker Breslinz 'lRepresentative Mccracken.n

dccracken: Hhladam Speaker. Amendmant t)* would allow local units

of governmentv specifically municipalities, and in

unincorporated areas. countiesv to reNulate by zoning law

tha location in size of billboards. Currentlye State and

Federal Law, bothv preempt local regutation of the size and

structure and location of these signs. This is a matter of

upmost importance to the localities. And I ask the

Amendmant be adoptedo':

Speaker Breslin: HExcuse me. Excuse me@ Representative

Mccracken. Representative Mccracken, a point of order has

been made. Rapresentative Cullertonv on a point of order./

Cullerton: 'fYesv thank vouv Madam Speaker. I believe that the
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Amendment is also derective for the same reasons that I

indîcated Amendment #3 was out of order. It wasf however,

prepared b? tbe House Republican Staffo k1e do knod tbat

from the face of the document.''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative flccracken, your âmendment is out

of order for the same reason as the last one. Are there

any further Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendmentsol

Speaker Breslinl fêThird Reading. House Sill 1030, Representative

Giglio. Representative Giglio. Clerk, read the 3i11.#'

Cterk Leonez ''House Bitl LD3O: a Bill for eo Act to revise tbe

1aw in relationship to recorders. 3econd Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz OAre there anv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment kJt is being offered by

Representatîve Gigliooê:

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Gigliooo

Giglioz urdadam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. Hhat

Amendment fJ1 does, it takes the notification off the county

recorders and puts it onto the people that filed the

Amendment... I meanv filed the lien. klhat this is4 it's a

notification that a lien is going to be placed on a piece

of Rroperty and the recorders don.t have to do the

notifying but the people that actually put tbe lien on have

to notifp the people. This way there is no cost to the

recorder*s officeoH

Speaker Breslinl HThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /1 to House Bill 1030. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken.''

Mccracken: ''Madam Speaker, has thii Amendment been printed and

distributed?''

Speaker areslînl ''Mr. Clerk. Yesv ;1r. zdccracken, the Amendment

has been printed and distributedoe
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Mccracken: êlokay. Thank youoo

Speaker 3reslin: NAny further discussion? Hearing none. the

question is4 #shall Anandment J1 be adopted?f All those in

favor say 'aye', a11 those opposed say *nof. In the

opinion of the Chair, the gayes: have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendments?f'

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker ôreslint ''Third Readingo House Lill :0:54 Representative

DeLeo. Clerk, read the Bi11.'f

Clerk Leone: ''House 3î11 :0454 a Bill for an Act in relationship

to pharmacies. Sacond Reading of the Jill. Amendments

and 2 were adopted in Committee.le

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there anv Kotions filed?ê'

Elerk Leone: C'NO Kotions filedo'ê

Speaker areslinl :lAre tbere any Amendments?'d

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment ,3 is being orfered b?

Representative Oeteoo':

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative DeLeoan

DeLeo: nThank vou, rdadam Speakero Amendment t)3 is a technical

cbange. I donet think it's been printed and distributed.

Could 1 check on this?f'

Speaker örestin: ''lt was Just filed and has not been printed and

distributed. This is vour Billv Representative Deteo? Do

you wisb to take it out of the record?''

Deteoz ''Ipd like to take out of tbe record.';

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the recordo House Bi11 1320.*

Representative Ryder. Clerk. read the Bi11.=

Clerk Leooe: oHouse Bi11 :320. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Itlinois Vehicla Codeoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Are thera anv Amendments filed?'e

Elerk Leone: Osecond Reading of the Bill. There are no Committee

Amendments. Floor Apendment îs being offered b?

Representative Klemm.e
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Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Flinn. on Amendment 'J1.I#

Clerk Leone: ''Klemm. Klemm.e'

Speaker Breslin: OKlemm. Excuse me. Representative Klemm, on

Amendment SloI3

Klemm: ''Thank Mou, ldadam Speaker. Amendment fll includes some of

tbe provisions tbat we had in Senate 3i1l 1200 last vear

about some indemnîties for county boards that by...when

thev receive a written request by private streets and roads

that they would at least be able to put in some traffic

control devices. 1 don*t knoœ of an? opposition to the

Amendment and do ask for its passageoo

Speaker Brestin: 'lRepresentative Klemm has moved for the adoption

of Amendment ;/1 to House 3i11 1320. And on that questionv

Es there an? discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

*sball Amendment be adopted'e AlI those in favor say

*aye'v a11 tbose opposed say 'oo'. In tbe opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes' have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere an# further Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez TêFloor Amendment %)Z is being offered by

Representative Hasara.m

Speaker dreslin: e'Representative Hasarao'ë

Hasaral DThank vou, Madam Speaker. This is a technical Amendment

to the Vehicle Code which relates to one of the surcharges

that tbe circuit clerk collects and this would simply clean

up the language to 1et the clerks know that thay*re talking

about cash forfeited bail rather than the 100 percent bond.

And it amends it rather than collecting one-eighth or

forfeited bail to a set amount. four dollars of ever?

fifty. It simpl? makes it easier for the clerk to figure,

especiallv in automated countieso''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Lad: has moved for tbe adoption of

Amendment k72 to House Bill 1320. And on that question. the

Gentleman fron Cook, Representative Cullertono':
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Cullerton: d'Yes. would the Lady vield for a question?''

Speaker Breslinz ''She wi1l.ê:

Cullerton: l'Representative Hasara, your Amendments that were

prepared b: the House Republican Staff, they... you filed

Amendment T72 and Amendment ## tbat appear to be identical,

is one to be called if... in case Amendment had not

gotten on and another one to be called if it did get on?

Is that the reason why vou filed kwo identical Amendments?s'

Hasara: ''I did not intend to, Representative. I did not intend

to file the same Amandment twicewo

Cullerton: 1'I see. Noko then to the substance of the... the

Bill itself deals with exempting certain vehicles from

hauling grains during harvest season from obtaining a

pernit to carry ovarweight loadso Now, what does your

pravision deal with?ê?

Hasaraz e'I'm not sure what you're referring to, Representativeo''

Eullerton: $:ue1l4 the original 3i1l. I was referring to the

original Bill.'#

Hasara: ##Ohm I4m sorryo Okay.''

Cullertonz eêThe Bill that vour Aaendment appears to try to amend,

Iem lust wondering how the two mesh. One deals with

exempting vebicles hauling certain grains during harvest

season from obtaining a permit to carry overweight loads.fz

Hasaral 1IWell, they both deal with the Vehicle Code and this Bill

deals with the surcharge.ê.

Cullerton: r'What surcharge? It's a cash deposit given to secure

What?ê'

Hasara: %It goes into the Drivers' Ed Fundo''

Euklerton: 'qdell. mavbe you can tell me a little bit more about

thiso Apparentty, the Bill deals witho.. require that four

dollars of everv fifty dollars given to secure appearances

be remitted wikhin one month to the State Treasurero''

Hasara: r'Righto''
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Cullerton: e'Now, what is the fift? dollars?ê:

Hasara: r#okay. The fifty dollars would be the fine.H

Cullerton: 'qn what cases, criminal cases?e?

Hasarar OTraffic violationson

Cutlerton: <'A1l traffic violations?o

Hasara: DYeslN

Cullerton: ''Is there a fiftv dollar fine in... and what traffic

violationsv specificallyv does it refer to?eê

Hasara: ''Anything under Section 2 of Section 620# of the Vehicle

Code. It*s almost a1l moving traffic violationsoe

Cullerton: HWe11: this..o does this only applv when bail is

forfeited?''

Hasara: ê'Yes. And this Amendment simply cleans up the langua:e.

The problem is that the way tbe 1aw was writtenv the clerks

could not tell if we were talking about a 10n percent bail

or the casb that was actuallv deposited. In other words,

they didn't know if vou were ko take four dollars of every

fifty off ofv let's sav, a thousand dollar bail that the

Judge had set, or whether yeu were to take it off the cash.

whicb was the 10 percent that tha? actually received. That

was unclear. Tn addition, there was a problem figuring the

one-eighth of the forfeited bail, particularly, in

automated counties where they could key in a set amount.e'

Cutlerton: nUhat was... Now. 1e11 ask you this question, was it

the oId law or the current lawv was it meant to be

one-eigbth of the total forfeited bail?o

Hasaral ''One-eighth of tbe total cash forfeited.e:

Eullertonz elTbates been postedoo

Hasaral Ogighto'l

Cullertonz e'Okay.fz

Hasara: ''And this Just simplv clarifies that, somewhat.l

Cullerton) e'Hell, it... but this specifies an amount of four

dollars of every fiftv. So if there is a hundred, does it
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become eight dollars?''

Hasaral ''Right. And thates tbe way most of the other fees are

also, I might add. You know, tbere are four or five fees

that the clerks collectoo

Eullertonz Nokay. Thank youo''

Speaker Breslin: OIs there any further discussion? Hearing none,

the question is, 'Shall Amendment f;2 be adoptad?e A11

those in favor sa? #aveev a11 those opposed say *no'. In

the opinion of the Chair, the @ayes* have ito The

Amendment is adopted. Are there an? further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez Ofloor Amendment is being offered b?

Representative Stephensw'?

Speaker Breslin: NYou'll have to repeat that name againv Mr.

Clerk.o

Clerk Leone: ''Stephens.''

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Stephensoe'

Stephensl OThank you, rladam Spaaker. Amendment 3 to House Bill

1320 provides that an operator of a truck may not be

acrested for truck weigbt violations if his vehicle is

found to be overweigbt by the use of a portable truck

scale. Instead, it provides that that information being

overweight at a portable scale be reason to direct that

truck to a nearest permanent scale for an accurate weighing

and that the fine or arrest be determioed by the weight

determîoed at a more accurate scale, that being the

permanent scaleo I'd be glad to answer any questions.

move for tbe adoptîon of âmendment k..3 to House ôill :32G.%

Speaker Breslinl ezThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f;3 to House Bill :320. And on that question. the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullerton.e

Cullerton: I'Yes, would the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslinl nHe indicates he wi11.ê3

Cullertonl oRepresentative Stephensv is the Illinois Commerce
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Commission the agency that's in charge of checking whether

or not vehicles are overweight?''

Stephens: Mltês Department of Transportation assisted by the

State PoliceoT'

Cullerton: f'And the Commerce Commission, the? don#t have..or'

Stephens: ç'Commerce Commission deals with interstate trucks and

ratesoN

Cullerton: ''I see. Sov who is it that would be likely to pull a

vehicle over to see if it's overweight? That would be a

State Police?''

Stephensl I'Representative, that#s a good quastion. The...

actuallv What thay do nowv the procedure is that the

portable scales are set in an arbitrar? location along the

highwav where the Department of Transportationv in

conlunction with the State Policem determine that there

might be sufficient truck traffic to Justify having the

crew out there. The crew normally consists of two State

Troopers... excuse mev two Department of Transportation

personnel with four or five State Police personnel. The

procedure as tbe day develops is that the trucks are

normally Just siphoned off of the highway. If it's obvious

b? the personnel that the truck is empty. they usuall? wave

it on4 but if it bas a load. they take a11 the trucks that

come in the direction of that portable scalev they ask them
*

to pull lna The? putl them up on the portable scales.

They weigh them. They Weigh the cab, the front axles, the

rear axles and the combined weights and make a

determination based on the length of tbe axle distance on

that truck as to the allowable maximum weight capacitv and

issue fines based on the determination of that weight

whether or not the truck is overweigbtof'

Cullertonz ê'Hellv nowv how do these portable scales work? Do

theyo.. are tbey carried around in the State Police-.o*'
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Stephens: 'lThat's another good questionv Representative. And

that's the reason that I orought this Amendment to this

Bill. The fact is that the Department of Transportation

keeps these portable scates on a trailer that follows a

van. They#re kept at the Department of Transportation

local facilities and When the? are brought out to tbe site,

theyere unloaded, sometimes handled rather roughty.

Theyêre eased to the ground, but thev#re kind of kicked

around a little bit and then theyere placed in position,

and usuallvv on a flat surrace. they have some problems

with getting...o

Cullerton: ë'sov what you're saving is that the reliability of the

portable scales is that issue.o

Stephensl ''Hell, it's mv determination that the permanent scalesv

which are sanctioned and tested bv the Department or

Agriculture, being permanent scales and having a more...

naturally, a more accurate tendenc? should be the

determinate factor rather than the portable scales txhicb...

whicb are onlv brought to Springfield for resetting and

testing ever? sîx months and sometimes only one..oo

Cullertonl 'zHerees the problem. If they use portable scales..o''

Stephensz 'e'I can't see youoz'

Cullertonl ''lf they use portable scales nowoo.f'

Stephens: ''Yeso''

Cullerton: OAnd they determine tbat there is a potentiat

violatîon, your Amendment would say that that can only be

used for probable cause. So4 as a result then. they would

have to bring tbe vehicle. or as you say. downstate

vehicleooon

Stepbensz e'Vebicleoo.e'

Cullertonz e:...To a permanent scaleo Tbey have to transport the

vebicle to a permanent scale in order to build a casev

since al1 they would have... They have probable cause to
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do that because you allow them that. but then, bo'd would

they go into court and shoœ that there is an overweight if

tbey hadnet gone and weighed it on a permanent scale?'?

Stephens: ':Hell, tbe fact is that we want..o if theyAce going to

have to pay a fine, we want that fine to be a proper fine.

they are noteo.u

Cullertonz ORight. And bow are they going to prove that the fine

is due and owing if..o unless they bring it to a permanent

scale somewhere and develop that evidence that is

admissible in court.''

Stephens: êlExactly.e'

Cullerton; #'So, what vouere saying is that they*d have to bring

them over, weigh tbea on tbis permanent... on this

temporary scale, astablish probable cause and then sa?.

*Bo?# that really is an overweight vehiclee.o

Stepbens: Ifhsight be an overweight.''

Cullerton: NNow... now..o Well4 right. This inaccurate scale

evidence is the fact that migbt be. So now, wefve got

to bring to a permanent scale and develop the true

evidence.H

Stephens: K'Tbe true evidencev rightof'

Cullerton: ''Hhebeas the wa? they work it right nou, they don*t

have ko bring it to a permanent scale. Thev lust weigh it.

That develops the evidence and they go into court. And

what youere concerned about is some poor owner of an

overweighto.. or of a vehicle that4s not really overwekght,

but that was inaccurately detected as being overweight. Is

that correct7n

stephens: OIt sounds like ?ou support mv Amendmentef'

Cullerton: lqfell, now... no. because the next question isv if

thev have to bring these vebicles to the permanent scale,

wouldnft there be some additional cost to the Departmant

of... the State Police. Wouldn't they involve additional
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time andooo''

Stephens: 'IActuallvv what would bappen is it would probabl? cause

on the long term less cost for the fariaers and the people

who bave these loads because they would know that they were

going... if they load it accurately, that they would be

Judged accurately. It would probably cost less cost in

state tax dollars in that these farmers who know that weere

serious about this that t#eêre going to fine those people

Wbo are overweight. Neêre not going to fine those wbo are

not overweight. Heere not going to use inaccurate scales.

kle*re going to use parmanent scales. So4 tbeyAre going to

load more properly. Theyere going to be more cognizant of

rules of the road and transportation costs and thev*re

probably going to beooomean economic development for the

state of Illinoisg because we:re going to know. tbe

business people in Illinois are going to know, eHeym we

treat vou fairly. 01e want to... if we:re going to fine

youe we're going to fine vou based on the most modern

technology. We#re going to use the best scales we have.

Weêre not going to use the portable scale tbat was kept

overnight in some garage. blezre going to use a scale

tbates tested by the Department of Agriculture about three

or four times a yearo: The fact isv in... near my district

and Representative Youngees districtv Department of

Transportation along with State Police were determining

tbat vehicles were *O0 pounds overweightv and they went 300

Macds down the road to tbe Continental Grain Eonpany where

they were weigbed consistently a11 dav and found that tbere

was a *00 pound error consistent on every vehicle that was

given a fine. Department of Transportation thought, 'Aha,

we've caugbt a grain company that is in violation', sent

the Department of Agriculture in there to test their

scales. And guess what? The Department of Agriculture
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confirmed that these scalesv the permanent scales, were

right and these trucks were fined for being #00 pounds in

excess weigbt when it reall: Wasnft there. So4

Representative, what we're tr?ing to do here is make sure

that those people who are overweight are fined

appropriately and accordingly and we have a tough standard

bv which to Judge themv but those vehicles that are

inappropriately judged to be overweightv in fact, are not

overueight, we shouldn't fine them. That*s al1 this

Amendment says. So if you support small business in

lllinoisv if you support good government, îf you support

fairness, you sbould support Amendment 23 to House Bill

1320.*1

Cullertonz %'Thank you. I think tbat answers my questiono':

Speaker Breslinz *?The Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Leverenz.''

Leverenz: ç'Hi11 the Sponsor yiald for a couple of quick

questions7o

Speaker Breslin: OHa indicates he willo''

Leverenzz ntdould ?ou explain how the Amendment would work?o

Stephensl ''Hould you repeat the question?u

Leverenz: #1How tbe Amendment would work?'?

Stephens: nklell, you seev ?ou put the Apendment on tbe Bi1l.##

Leverenz: '#1 knowo Want to know more about tbis bad

Amendmento''

Stepbens: 'I0kav... tbis good Amendment simply states that when

the pirtable scales are set up in your neighborhood and a

trucker from vour neighborhood goes wheeling b? and he's

pulled off and be's determined to have a weight that

appears to be in excess of the allowable weigbt for the

size vehicle that he has under his control, that instead of

fininq him based on that weight at the portable scale, tbe

portabte. and ue believe possibly less accurate scale, that
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this truck driver be directed to the nearest permanent

scale to get an accurate determination of his weightv and

if itês found that he is4 at that permanent scale, to be in

excess of tbe allowable weight for the size truck that he

has, tbat the fine be issued according to that properly

determined Weîght and not by the less accurate weight at

the portable scalas.':

Leverenz: elThe trucks that go across permanent or portable

scalesv do ?ou know of any leeway tbat is alloued?o

Stephensz H1 believe that there is a leewa? of 24000 pounds,

whereinv you are 2,t00 pounds over, ?ou pay a fine on

the entire 2.100 pounds tbat youere over. So. in the case

that I cited earlier where some of these trucks were 14E00

pounds over, tbeyere allowed 2,000. They were 1,800

over... DOT determined that thev were 2.200 pounds over and

had to pav a fine because of the #00 pound error, they had

to pay a 2,200 pound fine, which they never should have had

to been forced to pav in the first place. So there is some

leverage there and al1 we're sayinû is that...o'ê

Leverenz: OYou're closeeH

Stephens: #1Wel1... we1l...=

Leverenzl ezklell: 1 don't know about leverage. The fact of the

matter is, that belped in the appropriations process.

purchase the portable scales to go after these dastardly

little guys that run Just a little bit over on roads. And

in the âun--llmtâ week before lastv was a great big scathing

editorial about the Genaral Assemblv that allowed even the

fat stone trucks down south to run overweigbt. Dverweight

is overweight. And the same peoplev I think, that ?ou

rapresent came in complaining that the permanent scales

were doing the same thing to them. And what vou*re going

to allow bv tbis Amendment is to legalize small holdups.

To the AmendmentoG
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Speaker Breslin: nExcuse me. Representative. Excuse me4

Representative. Tbe Sponsor has indicated he wishes to

take the Bill out of the record. 1 don*t like to interrupt

you. but.oo'l

Leverenz: ç#We11v that's okay.l'

Speaker Breslinl '*That's okayw Representative Ryder asks that

the Bill be taken out of the record. So. tbe 3111 is out

of the record. Ladies and Gentlemen. we are getting

prepared to take the Roll Call on the Eonsent Calendar. We

eill take it in approximatel? ten minutes. After that

timev another sheet t4i11 be passed out to allow Members to

vote 'no@ on 3ills on the Consent Ealendar that vou wish to

be recorded eno' as. That sheet must be returned to the

well by 6:00 p.m. So in about ten minutesv we will...

am reminded that when the sheet is passed aroundv you will

also be alloœed to vote 'present: or 'absent'. if you so

choose. At any ratem that vote will be taken later. At

61004 then, the Clerkes Office will start tabulating the

results on a11 or the Bills and that will be announced to

the extent that some Bilts fail on the Order of Tbird

Reading because of an excessive number of negative votes.

Those iills will be placed on a Special Order of Call and

heard at one time, I believev tomorrow. So look over vour

Consent Catendarv be prepared to vote in ten minutes and

then be prepared to record negative votes or epresent.

votes at a latar time. The next Bi11 on this Order of Eall

is House Bill 1#6t. Representative Hicks. Clerk, read the

Bi1l.Q

Clerk Leonez l'House Bill 1161. a Dill for an Act to amend the

Liquor Control Act. Second Reading of the Billo No

Committee Amendments.#l

Speaker Breslinz ''ânv Floor Amendoents?u

Clerk Leonel ''There are none.''
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Speaker Ereslin: TzThird Reading. House 3i11 1899, Representative

Ronan. Out of the record. House 3i1l 1818, Representative

Goforth. Clerk. raad the Bi11.O

Clerk Leone: A'House 6il1 18184 a Hill for an âct to amend an Act

to prohibit the purchase and transmission of electricitv

products of the United Statesa Second Reading of the Bill.

There are no Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl IzAnv Floor Amendnents?o

Clerk Leone: ç'Floor Amendment f;1 is being offered by

Representative Rea - Goforth and Hannig.o

Speaker Breslin: nHithdraw Amendment fil. Are there any further

Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further AmendmentsoN

Speaker Breslin: nThird Reading. House bill 2:52 at the top of

the page on page 13. Representative Homer. Clerk, read

the Billo4l

Clerk Leone: t'House Bill 2:52, a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Public Utilities Act. Second Reading of tbe Bill. No

Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: elâre there an? Floor Aaendments?/

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Homeroo

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative HomeroG'

Homer: HThank vou, Madam Speakero Leave to withdraw.'z

Speaker Breslinl 'zNithdrau Amendment Are there any further

Amendments?H

Clerk Leone: uFloor Amendment k:2# offered by Representative

Homer.'l

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Homer.rz

Bomer: 'lThank vouv fladam Speakero Aaendment f?2 basically does a

two... couple of things; number one, it cbanges the word

'mav: to 'shall' in circumstances under which the Illinois

Commerce Commission would be required to lower a public
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utilitv rate upon the reduction or removal of a tax

heretofore imposed. and secondlvv would establish a due

process procedure wberebv affected utilities would have a

right to motion the Commerce Commissien for a stav of these

proceedingsv and it provides for what will be done with the

fuods in question durinq that stay. I would ask the Bodv

to adopt Amendment J2o''

Speaker Breslin: t'Representative Homer has roved for the adoption

of Amendment ;)2 to House 3i11 2152. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Hoffman.n

Hoffman: f'Thank youv Radam Speaker. Hill the Gentleman yield to

a question?'?

Speaker Breslin: êzHa indicates be @Jill.O

Hoffman: HAs I understand thisv ?ou are, in this Amendment.

making this retroactive to the point in time that they

qualif? under the Federal Tax Act?t'

Homer: NYesv it.s difficult to hear you. Representative Hoffman,

but as 1 understood, your question is whetber the Amendment

makes the provisions of the Bill retroactive, the question

is, yes.''

Hoffmanz e'It makes it retroactive and requires the Commerce

Commission or does the Commerce Commission need to be

involved at all? Is it Just automatic?o

Homer: 4'No4 it.s... the Commerce Eommission is involved and the

Amendment would require the Commerce Commission to reduce

rates by the amount that the tax Was reduced or eliminated

through income tax 1aw changeso'l

Hoffman: lAnd it covers a1l tax reductions that is affected?''

Homer: HYes.'l

Hoffman: e'In other uordsv it will take it all the way back.

Alright. Thank you verv mucho#'

Speaker Breslin: ''Any further discussion? The Gentleman from

Dupage, Representative hlccrackenoo
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McEracken: ezThank vou, Madam Speaker. t'lill the Sponsor yietdr:

Speaker Breslin: WHe indicates he wi11.#'

l4ccracken: ''This is.oo is this skmilar, Representative Homer. to

vour Resolution which sought tou . what would the tarm bev

direct the ICC to reduce the taxes or reduce the rates

consistent with anv tax savings realizad as a result of the

federal reform?o

Homerl ''Correct. The same sublect matter, that is correct.e'

hsccracken: ''But this is... is this more expansive because it

requires the reduction in the realization of an? type of

tax change or is it the same scope?T'

Homer: Wtlell, the Resotution directed the Commerce Commission to

conduct a study to see what any taxes would be saved by

the utilities and if there were to be savings to engage in

proceedings to implement those changes. The Commerce

Commission has indicated to me thak under current law, they

feel limited and that they do not feel they have the

authoritv to reduce rates on that one factor alone, and

that tbey indicated there are other factors that go into a

ratev labor costs and the likev and sov this Bill would

make it explicit that in the case of a quantifiably

measurable change in the tax rate, that the Commerce

Commission would be directed to reduce consumerse utility

bills b? that amount of savîngs that will be realized bv

the utilit? compan?.#:

Mccrackenz HAndm !'m Just trving to think what taxes the utilitv

would be sublect to. 1 supposed it pays propertv taxeso':

Homer: 'fNhat.ov Noo Ro. What this involves and witl be limited

to is the incofne tax and ito.. The purpose of this Bill is

to address the Federal Tax Reform Act Legislation of 1986

wbicb reduced the corporate income tax from *6 percent to

34 percent. And that is what the 3i11 is directed towardou

Mccracken; ''Did the Commerce Commission tell you what other
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factorsv or is it written somewhere in the law or

regulations. what factors determine whether to grant or to

den? a rate increase?''

Homer: %ê$e11, the Commerce Commission: by my understanding. was

of the opinion that thev were not empowered to implement a

reduction in one factor. They fett that if they looked at

a rate, the? should look at the whole scope of ractors that

go into establishing the rate. including the labor cost,

the cost of borrowing money and all of the other various

and sundrv factors that go into establishing a rate.n

dccracken: ''Now, does that typicallv occur in tne context of a

request for rate increase?''

Homerz K'Yese''

Rccracken: HDkav. And that is something which must be done

prospectivelyv tha: isv tbev must have tbe approvat before

thev can increase the rateol'

Homer: OHho would have the approval?o

Mccrackenl 'eThe utilityol

Homer: OYes. The utilitv compan? would have to get approval from

tbe Commerce Commission before there coutd be any increase

in rate.''

Mccracken: ''And that would be an administrative hearing subject

to tbe Administrative Reviev Actoç'

Homer: Ocorrect.'ê

Hccracken: ''In light of the fact that ?ou require a reduction

commensurate to the tax savings, what are the issues tbat

are to be considered at vour hearing, only bow much bas

been realized as a result of the change in the tax law?o

Homer: e'Correct. Nowoo. Yes, correcto Tbates correctoê'

Mccracken: RAnd, is there, say, a preliminary hearing where a

tentative amount established and set aside?''

Homerz ê'The wa? it would work under tbe adoption of Amendment L)2

would be that once the Commerce Commission identified the
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amount of savings, a notice would be issued to the utilit?

that they#re to reduce... they would be ordered as of a

date not less than 30 days to lower their rates b? that

amount. Then, the utilitv would have that 30 days to come

in on a Notion for stay, and there would ba a due process

hearing before the Commerce Commission during which time

the utilit: would continue to charge the existing rate.

And tbe Amendment provides that within six months, the

Commerce Commission then would be requiced to enter a fînal

order, and if that order affirmed. its earlier decision.

tben it would also order a refund of the overage paid

during that six months to the customers.o

8ccrackenz ''ln its notice, which is subject to the 30 da? stavv

is it left to the utilitv to determine how to implement

tbat reduction? I mean: do you envision a gross amount

being stated and then the utility having to ftgure out how

to reduce that rate and whether or not to classifv between

or among different customers, dirferent kinds of

customers?''

Homer: ''rhe language of the Amendment talks about an order to

reduce the ratesv and so, would think that contemplates

specifics from the Commerce Commission indicating what the

rates in the various categories should bee''

McEracken: ''Alright. So, there are different categories of rate

pa?ers?t'

Homerl ezYeso4'

Mccrackenz OAnd I suppose vou S4ould intend that they a11 be

affected pro rata.''

Homer: ''Correcto''

Mccracken: ''okay. To the Amendmentv Radam Speaker. think this

is something that this Bodv should consider very long and

hard. I understand the Gentlemanês purpose in doing this.

understand that there could be some realization of tax
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savings as a result of the Federal Reform Act. The fact of

the matter isv that the ICC hhs been studying this issue

and feels that it is not empowered to act solely on tbat

fact alone. that isv to order a decrease in the amount by

which the? find the companv to be saving money as a result

of tbe reformo I think there ara good reasons whv the ICC

is not so eopowerad, because rate setting, no matter how

much we may dislike itv is a very complex process in a very

complex field of endeavor. Al1 that goes înto the

provision of utitities in Illinois is a very substantial

matter. That is the reason that we have the ICC. The? are

the experts in the area and after setting general

guidelinesv this 8ody defers to that body of experts in

order to effect what is the general policv stated by tbis

Body. I think we sbould continue in tbat vein. I tblnk we

need to defer to our experts in this area, at least to the

extent that their decisions are supported by the taw and

the evidence as is currently required. Therefore,

respectfully stand in opposition to this àmendment.''

Speaker Breslinl nThe Gentleman from McHenry, Representative

Klemm.W

Klemm: OThank you, Madam Speaker. You know. I have a problem

with this Amendment and the reason why because in my

countvv as many counties, we have different tax rates

for propertv taxes. and sometimes ee bave tax rates that

may go down slightly and sometimes we have them tbat will

go up slightly. If the? go down slightlvv the utilitîes

that own property end up having a tax savings. And as

read this Amendment that Representative Homer is

introducing, that would mandatev then the ICC do have

to review al1 these small little insignificant few dollar

savings, which they arev excluding those that are

increased, perhaps because of reassessment. but these small
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little tax savings throughout the various counties in

Illinois and cities in Illinois become so ridiculous it

would seam to me to demand and to mandate the ICC from

taking care of that. I donêt thînk reallv that's the

Sponsor's intent. but as read itp that's what it seems to

do if you were to read tax savings. Sov for those reasons,

I have some difficulty in supporting this Aaendment.v.

Speaker Breslin: J'Thare being no rurther discussion,

Representative Homerv 'to closeoo

Homerz NThank youv lladam Speaker. Let me address the last

speaker's concern firsto The intent of this aill is not to

address fluctuations in assessments for tbe property taxes.

The purpose of this 3i11, and certainly... if the

interpretatîon by the attorneys would ba that it's more

expansive than that. I can assure the last questîoner that

I Will hotd tbe Bilt for a technical Amendment to clarifv

that we*re talklng about an income tax. not a property tax.

Tha purpose of this Amendment is verv simpte. The Congress

last Mear passed the Federal Tax Reform Act of 1988 and in

so doing, reduced the corporate income tax rate from *6

percent to 3# percent. Nowv a1l of the utilities in the

State of Illinois are charging utilitv rates to consumers

on the basis of a *6 percent federal income tax Iiability

which no longer exists. Now, those who would oppose this

Amendment would be voting to allow those utilities to

continue to enlo: the benefit of collecting from consumers

a tax tbat isn't obligated bv them to be paid to the

Federal Government. The Aaendoent is very simple and

straightforward. It saysp whenever there is a change in

the income tax laws so tbat there is a reduction in the tax

obligation of the utility, that the Commerce fommission

shall determine how much the reduction is and order a

reduction in the' rates that those utilities charge to
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consumers. so that the benefit of the tax reduction goes in

the pocket of the consumer and not in the pocket of the

utility. It*s verv simple. And although a previous

speaker said that we ought to be able to entrust these

matters to the Commerce Commission, I think it can't go

without note that, in this very Body a week ago, a Majority

of the iembers here voted somewhat lack of confidence in

that Commission by votîng to have an etected Commerce

Commission. And so: Why should we entrust a question about

this very basic and fundamental issue when we can aake it

the law? ltes fair. It's right. and would urge your

adoption of this Amendmentoe

Speaker Breslin: ''The question 'Shall Amendment #2 be

adopted?* A11 those in favor vote *a?e'v a11 those opposed

vote *nof. Voting is open. Representatîve stephensv one

mlnute to explain your vote. Have all voted who wish?

Have a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the record.

On tbis question there are 66 voting *aMe*, 61 votinq 'no*

and Z voting 'present*. And the Amendment is adopted. Are

tbere any further Amendments?''

Elerk Leonel efThere are no further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker 3reslin: ''Third Readingo Hith leave of the Body, I*d

like to go back to a Bill that was taken out of the record.

House Bill 1699. On tbls Order of Busîness. Representative

Ronan. Clerkv read the Bilt.''
#

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 16994 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Funeral Oirectors and Embalmers Licensing Act. Second

Reading of the Bi11. Amendment ï=1 was adopted in

Committee.'ë

Speaker Breslin: ''Are tbere any Motions or Amendments?'.

Clerk Leonez f'There are no Motions or Amendments filed.l

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. And then, I would like to go

back to House Bill 13204 there are no oblections,
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Clerk Leone: f'Floor Amendment s)1 is being offerad by

Representatives Churchill and Ronan.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representatîve Churchillo':

Churchill: HThank vou, Madam Speaker. Leave to withdraw Floor

Amendment ï.7t.N

Speaker Breslinz NHithdraw àmendmant #l. Are there an? further

Amendments?f'

Clerk Leone; ''There are no further Amendmentso'?

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill 2365. Excuse ae.

Nr. Clerkv was tbere another Amendment on House Bill 22:9?':

Elerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment $42 is being offered bv

Representative Churcbillo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Churchill.o

Churchill: NThank you, Fladam Speaker and Assistant Clerk. Floor

Amendment t+2 is being offered to the 3odv as an agreement

with the Chairman of the Registration and Regulation

Committee. who requested that we take another 3111 and roll

into an Amendment and place on House Bil1 2219. What

this does is to reqister a11 water craft in the State of

Illinois. And the Amendment provides a fee structure for

water craft which is graduated by the length of the vessel.

1 would ask for tha adoption of Floor Amendment #2.::

Speaker Breslinz erhe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of the

Amendment 172 to House Bill 2219. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing none, tbe question is,

*Sha11 Amendment fz2 be adopted?* Al1 those in favor sav

'ave*v al1 tbose opposed sav 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chaic, the 'ayes' have ito The Amendment is adoptedo Are

there any further Amendments?u

Clerk Leonel llThere are no further Amendmentsou

Speaker Breslinl HThird Reading. House Bill 23634 Representative

Stange. Clerk, read the Bi1l..1

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 2363. a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Representative Ryder's aîl1. House 3i1l 1320, hlr. Clerk.''

Clerk teonez ''House 3i1l 1320...n

Speaker Breslinz nHhen this Bill was taken out of tbe recordv ue

were considering Amendment fl#. Amendment G3.eê

Clerk Leonel K'lt*s been read a second tima previously. Amendment

ï#3 is being offered by Rapresentative Stephenson

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Stephenso'z

Stephens: T'Hithdraw Amendment 3.n

Speaker greslin: nklithdraw Amendaent t;3. Are there any further

Amendments?/

Clerk Leonel ''Floor Amendment k7é is being offered bg

Representative Masara.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative aasara withdraws Amandaent +;#.

Are there any further Amendoents?o

Clerk Leonez C'There are no further Amendmenksoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Ryder: a fiscal note was

requested on this 3ill as it relates to Amendment #2.

Representative Ryderot'

Ryder: nMadam Speakerv itês my understanding that the person that

filed that is now eilling to witbdraw it if he is able to

take his ear off of bis telephone.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Cullerton. will you withdraw

your fiscal note on this 3i1L? Yes. he indicates he does.'e

Ryder: 4êThank ?ouoe

Speaker Breslin: DThe fiscal note withdrawn and House Bill

:320 can move to the order of Third Reading. In going back

to the Regular order of Call, on page 13T appears House

Bill 2219: Representative Churchill. Clerk: read the

Bill.ê'

Eterk Leonel OHouse 8i11 2219, a Bill for an Act to amend the

3oat Reqistration and Safety Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. No Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslin: 'eAny Floor Amendments?o
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l'lobile Home and Robile Home Park Act. Second Reading of

the Bill. No Committee Amendments.e'

speaker Breslin: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leone: DThere are noneo::

speaker Breslinl ''Third Reading. House Bill 2:211 Representative

Levin. Clerk, read the Bi1l.O

Clerk Leone: ''House 8i1l..o''

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Levino''

Levin: HLladam Speaker. before $4e have Second Reading on this

Bill, I would request tbat a letter that filed with the

Elerk, disclosing that I am or counsel to a 1aw firm that

represents condominium associationsv be Journalized as part

of the debate on Second Reading on this 3i11.o

Speaker Breslinl nplr. Clerkg please journalize Representative

Levin.s letter pertinent to House Bill 2*2t, and now. read

House öil1 2*21 on Second Reading.el

Elerk Leonez eâHouse 3il1 2*214 a 8il1 for an Act in relationsbip

to Condominiums. Second Reading of the 3il1. Ro Committee

àmendmentsom

Speaker Breslinz nAn? Floor Amendinents?o

Clerk Leonez nThere are noneon

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbird Reading. House Bill 2133, Representative

Clautino. Clerk, read the 3il1.u

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 2#33, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to repeal the Real Estate License Acto Second Reading of

the Billo Tbere are no Committee Amendmentsee'

Speaker Breslin: '#Are there any Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk Leonez X'Floor Amendment t31 is being offered bv

Representative Pulleno'l

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Pullen on Amendment */1.:'

Pullen: e'Thank vou. Madam Speaker. This Amendment relates to

protecting the people around OeHare Airportv from having

their homes condemnedou e'
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Speaker Breslinz ''Excuse mev Representative Pullen. Excuse mev

Representative Pullen. Representative Pullen, a point of

order has been raised. Representative Cullerton, state

vour pointo'î

Cullerton: ''Yes, would ask that the Parliamentarian please

chack and see if this particular Amendknent is germane to

thts particutar 3i1k. I don't want any prewature

speecheso'z

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative hlccracken, for what reason do

vou rise?''

Mccracken: eêcould we have a ruling on Amendment 4tZn while ?ou are

at it? t4e will save Representatjve Cullerton a speech.'ê

Speaker Breslinz 'lNr. Clerk, could ?ou give us Amendment .)2 also?

Representative Pullen and Representative Mccrackenv both of

your âmendments are out of order. The second. Amendment <;2

is Representative Cullertones. Okav. Representative

Cullerton and Representative Pullenv b0th of your

Amendments are out of order. The? seek to amend an âct

dealing with Real Estate Brokers. Neither of your

Amendments deal with tbe Brokerse Licensure. Are there any

furtber àmendments, 24r. Clerk?e:

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.''

speaker Braslinl T'Third Reading. House Bill 2737v Representative

Dunn. Clerkv read the Billon

Elerk Leone: OHouse 3i11 2737, a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in retationship to the verification of statements. Second

Reading of the Billo No Committee Amendmentso'e

Speaker Breslinz e'Are there anv Floor Amendments?n

Cterk Leone: OTbere are noneo';

Speaker Breslinz 'êlhird Reading. House 3ill 2803, Representative

Myron olson. Clerkv read the Bill.'?

Clerk Leone: 'fHouse Bill 2303. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Capital Developmant doard Acto Second Reading of the 3i11.
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There are no Committee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there anv Floor Anendments?';

Clerk Leone: ''There are none.t?

Speaker Breslin: HThird Reading. Ladies and Gentleman. the next

Ordar of Business wilt be State Regulationv Second Reading.

It appears at the top of page on your Catendar. Excuse

me# that's the one We Just completed. The next Order is

Consuner Protection. Second Reading/ page 15* House Bill 2

is the first Bill on that order of Callv Representative

Cullerton. Clerk, read the... out of the record. House

Bill 1229, Representative Flowers. Clerk. read the 8il1.O

Clerk Leonez 'lHouse Bill 1229, a Bill ror an Act to amend an âct

in relationship to Mortgage Foreclosures. Second Reading

of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso'ê

Speaker Breslinz 'lAre there anv Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leonez HFloor Amendment t41 is being offered by

Representative Mccrackenolz

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Mccracken on Amendment 21.::

Nccracken: e'Thank ?ouv Fladam Speaker. Amendment Jl t4ould create

the Illinois Agricultural Emergency Assistance Act, which

would be a farm mortgage assistance program administered by

the Illinois Farm Development Authority, and allow farmers

to receive financial counseling Tree of charge, receive

mortgage assistance payments for up to three years at nine

percent interest. No loans will be made or are to be made

after Januar? t, 1990. T move its adoption.H

Speaker Breslinl uRepresentative Rccracken has moved the adoption

of Amendment Jl to House 3il1 1229. ûnd on that quastion.

is there anv discussion? Representative... The Gentleman

from Cookv Representative Cullerton.:z

Cutlerton: f'Yes, would the Sponsor yield?

Speaker Breslin; OHe indicates he wil1.e

Cullertonl ''Do you retain the original 3i11 byu owitb vour
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Amendment? I'm sorryoo

Mccracken: NNov Sir. Nov Siro''

Cullertonz ''I didn't think soo The original 3ill deals with the

Illinois... creates the Illinois Home Owners Mortgage

Counseling Law. ànd your Amendment creates tbe Illinois

Agricultural Emergency Assistance Acto''

Mccrackenz ''Thates right.''

Cutlerton: t'And ?ou would want Representative Flowers, then, to

be the Sponsor of the Illinois Agricultural Emergency

Assistance Actv and no longer be the Sponsor of the Bi11

she filed, the Illinois Home Owners: Mortgage Counseling

Law?''

Mccracken: DYou knowv actually, I can*t think of a finer Sponsor.

However, if it is ?our wish. we could...we could have both

Bîlts and send them over to tbe Senate and 1et them

decideou

Cutlerton: ''Hellv that*s wh? I was curious wh? your Amendment

gutted the Billlo

Mccracken: d'I didn't do it intentionallyoH

Cullerton: e'okav, am going to give you one more chance to say

that without smiling. This was a House Republican Staff

Amendment, again. Kro Speaker... Cladam Speaker... can*t

see ?ou in hereee'

Speaker Breslin: RYes, Sir.'ê

Cutlertonl nAs worth? a goal as this Amendment might be, I wonder

if it is germane to this particular Bill? Or this bere

particular Sil1?o

Mccracken: ''Hou could it not be germane? They b0th deal uith

mortgage assistance.''

Speaker Breslinz nRepresentative llccrackenv vour Amendment is not

qermane. Are there an? further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonel e'Tbere are no further Amendments.'g

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me, Hro Clerk, are there any further
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Amendments?''

Glerk Leonez 'lThere are no further Amendmentsoê'

Speaker Breslin: nThîrd Readingo I note that the Fiscal Note has

been supplied on this Bill. Ladies and Gentlemen, we Would

like to break for a moment and take' the Roll Call on the

Consent Calendar. Mr. Clerkv do ?ou need to read Ebese

Bills again?p

Clerk Leone: ''On the Order of Consent Calendar, a11 the Bills

have been read a third time on Friday, l4a? 15, 19871 except

for House Bill 976. House Hill 916 is a Bill for an Act to

amend the State Occupation and Use Tax Act. Third Reading

of this Bi11.N

Speaker Breslinz nThe question is 'Shall the Consent Calendar...

Representative Cullerton. Representative Cullerton.n

cullertonl 'zYesv Xadam Speakerv I believe that tbere were five

Bills that were passed last Friday that were on the

Calendar. the Consent Caleadar, Third Readingv on the white

Calendar. those numbers being House Bills 1031, 1317. 22584

2808 and 283#. And although it would be nice to pass them

a second time, it might be conrusing. and I just Wanted to

make sure that ?ou are aware of thatv since the Elerk

O'Brien wasn't in there and rather Clerk Leone Who is in

the ink column this morning for those of you who didnêt see

didnet want him to make any more mistakes so as to

draw more attention to hiso.. himselfoe'

Speaker Breslinz ''Nr. Clerkv can ?ou delete those numbers? Ver?

good. 4he question is4 Rzhall the Consent Calendar be

adopted?* A11 those in favor vote 'ayef, a11 those opposed

vote 'no*. Voting is open. Representative Ropp: for what

reason do you cise? Representative Ropp, for what reason

do vou rise?ê'

Ropp: ''Yeahv Madam Speakerv I have a parliamentarv inquirya 0n

our yellow sbeet bere we have a 3i11 62 that's on this
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sheet. It/s not on this onev nor is it on that one.e'

Speaker 3reslinl 'êseveral of the Bills, 26 of the Bills, have

been taken off, and House 3111 26 lsic - 82) is one of

those 3il1so Butm 28 of them have been taken off or that

second sheet, so ?ou don't have to worrv about that.

Representative Flccrackenv for what reason do vou rise?''

Mccracken: r'Just a parliamentary inquiry. èsadam Chairman. Do the

Clerk's records reflect the five 3i1ls that Representative

Cklllerton tetls us passed Friday? oo we-.W'

Speaker Breslin: RlThey have not had an opportunity to check it

vet. but they uill verify and get back to us# there

is any problem. Have a1l votad Who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. on this question there are 1t7 voting

.avee. none voting 'no' and none voting 'present'. And the

Bilts on tbe Consent Calendar are passed. Since khey have

a1l reachedoo. We#ll take the vote later, then. kery good.

Rememberv Ladies and Gentlemenv vou have an opportunity to

vote #no' on 3i11s on the Censent Calendaro He will expect

to have Mour Roll Call votes returned to the Clerk*s well

by 6:00 p.m. You can vote enoe... 'yesev eno/, 'present:

or 'absent: if you so desire. Return it to us by 6:00 p.m.

Representative Sutkero/

Sutker: f'Madam Speaker, a question of information. Is House Bill

ttto on the Consent Calendar that was placed on tbe board?

I had moved that that Bill be placed on a Calendar other

than this. earlier, and was to be off the Consent

Calendarv but noticed that ites on my list of Bills,

which are indicated as Consent Bills. I had tabled that

Billv I think, two or tbree davs ago.''

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Sutker, the Bill was objected to

and was taken off the Consent Calendar, according to the

Clerkês record.''

Sutker: îlNo, nev l had movedv lqadam Speakerv I had moved to table
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House Bill ttto on Thursda: or Fridav of last week. note

that it is on my Consent Calendar, todayo';

Speaker Breslinz l'bdhat is the date on your Consent Calendar.

Representative Sutker?';

Sutkerl ç'May 18th.T'

Speaker Breslin: nI see. As I announced before. there are 23...

or 26 items tbat hava been removed from that Order. And

has been tabled. It has been tabled. yesoN

Sutker: t,I had moved to table that House 3i11... it has been

tabled? had mada a cammitment to table that particular

Biltoê'

Speaker Breslin: oYes. the Clerk's office klas putting together

this Consent Calendar Roll Call at 1:30 this morningv so

some Bills were left on it that are not... that had been

oblected to and were taken off at the final hour.

Representative Mccrackenv for whak reason do you rise?

Representative Mccrackeno':

Mccrackenz S'Parliamentary inquiryp Nadacl Speaker. Does tha Chair

know uhat Bills uere taken off?'l

Speaker Breslinr OYeso''

Mccrackenz t'Can you tell us.oo'l

Speaker Breslinl oDo vou wish to have a list? Rr. Clerkv would

?ou give me the list of those dills, please.ê'

Mccracken: ''hlavbe the Clerk could punch them up on tbe board?'s

Speaker Breslin: 'êThe 3i11s that are on tha list, but are not on

the Consent Calendar, are House Bills 62... Represantative

Nccracken.e

Mccracken: 'êYou#re saying that the check-orf list is larger than

the Calendar listo''

Speaker Breslin: t'That is correctpê:

Hccracken: 'RBut the Calendar list is accurateo''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Calendar list is accurateo'e

Mccracken: ê'oka?v thank vouo''
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Speaker Breslinz ''tadies and Gentlemen, the Clerk:s Office has

advised us that because of the confusionv thev are going to

go back and print a new listv so that you can vote eno'v

epresente or 'not voting'. It will come out so tbat it

coincides with Mour Consent Calendar exactly, and it will

be of a different colorv so vou can expect that to be on

your desks shortty. Do not bother marking up this list,

since it has created so lauch confusion. Ladias and

Gentlemen, we will now go back to the Order of House Bills

Second Readingv Special Order of Business Consumer

Protection. It appears on page 15 on youc Calendar. Tbe

next 3il1 is House Bill 141#v Representative Dunn.

Clerku oout of the recordo House Bill 17854 Representative

O*connell. Representative O4connell the Chambar? Or

Representative McNamara? Okay, Represent.a.Representative

Mcaamara. do you want this Bill heard? Clerk. raad the

Billo'ê

Clerk Leooez ''House 0il1 1785, a 3i11 for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to the issuance and use of credit cards.

Second Reading of the Billo Amendment was adopted in

Committee.e

Speaker Breslinl ''Are there an? Motions or Amendments?';

Clerk Leonez f'There are no Motions filed nor Amendments.e?

Speaker 3reslinl OThird Reading. House Bil1 2361. Representative

Kubik. Clerk: read the Bi11.#:

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill 2381, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Hearing Aid Consumer Protection Act. Second Reading of the

Bill. There are no Committee Amendments.W

Speaker Breslin: 'zAre there any Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leonez OFloor Amendment J'k is being offered by

Representative Kubik.''

Speaker Breslin: oRepresentative Kubikon

Kubik: l'Thank you, rladam Speaker. Floor Amendment #1 has been
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suggestad bv the Department of Public Health as a result of

a suggestion bv JCAR. And what this Amendment simpl? does

is to clarify tbe definition of a clinical audiologist.

And 1 move for its adoptiono''

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentkeman bas moved for the adoption of

àmendment JL to Housa Bill 2361. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is4

êshall Amendment f)1 be adopted?ë All those in ravor sa?

'ayee: al1 those opposed say enoe. In opinion of the

Chair, the ea?ese have itv and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there an: further Amendments?T'

Elerk Leone: nTbere are no further Amendmentsoe'

speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. House Bill 2609. Representative

Kirkland. Clerk, read the Bilto''

clerk Leonez oHouse 3i11 2609. a Bîll for an Act to anlend an Act

in relationshkp to unsolicited merchandise. Amendment Jt

was adoptad previouslyon

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there an? Motions or Amendments?/

Clerk Leonez ONo Motions fited. Floor Amendment is being

offered by Representative Kirklandoê'

Speaker Breslin: eeRepresentative Kirklando Representative

Kirktand.''

Kirkland: i'Thank ?ou. Alright, thank you, f4adam Speaker. 0ur

notes showed, and we put in Amendment... Floor Amendment

#24 because our record showed that a uistake had been made

in Committee Amendmentv had not gone on. So if your

records show differentlvv we should decide one way or the

othero lf Committee Amendment uent onv then I don't

need to offer Amendment 2.::

Speaker Breslinz eqïe*ll check it on the coaputer, Representative

Kirkland.o

Clerk Leonel OThere are no Amendments on this Sill. Amendment s7l

was not adopted.e
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Speaker Breslinz HRepresentative Kirkland therefore is going to

present Amendmenk #2. Representative Kirkland.

Represantative Kirkland.o

Kirklandz HThank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment k)2 provides...

becomes the Bill and provides that a consumer is not

required to pay for a second and subsequent applications în

unsolicited lawn care servicesv the lawn care vendor

does not obtain a signed purchase order for tbose

applications.'ê

Speaker Breslinz nThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 2689. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cook, Representative Cullerton. Excuse me4

that was House Bitl 2609.H

Cultertoa: HAlould the Sponsor yield?''

Kirklandz ''Yes.O

Cullerton: ''How does the Amendment differ from the original

Bil1?H

Kirklandl uFranklyv the original Bill was sirdlply misdrafted, and

I drafted the Amendment to do what I originakly intended,

and it wipes out the original Bill.''

Cullerton: 'êso the Amendment becomes the Bill, then.':

Kirklandl ê'Correctoi'

Cullertonl ''And it basically savs, that if someone comes along

and makes an unsolicited initial contact with a new

customer or that new customer's lawnv they.oowhatv do they

come bv and sprav vour lawn?''

Kirkland: HYeahv theyell call you and offer ?ou a... sayv we'd

like to do a series of so many applications on your lawn.

and typicallyv send you a card after the first application

indicating among other thîngs that vou should send the card

back and tell them that you donet want further

applications. I've had the experience and I*ve run into

several others who#ve had the experience thato.. although
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thev onlv ordered one application, tbey 9ot that card and

not paying much attention to it4 except for the bill part

of it, they didn't sent the card back and got more

applicationse''

Cullerton: ''Does this applv to the City of Chicago?o

Kirkland: HWhat?'ê

Cullerton: ''Does this apply în tha City of Chicago?r:

Kirklandl oHell. I think so.'l

Cullerton: ''Do the? do thîs in Cbicago, even on the small lawns?''

Kirkland: Hcan*t sa: that I.ve run into an?body in Chicago who.s

mentioned it to meoe'

Cullerton: f'Okay. Thank youotz

Speaker Breslin: ''The question isv 'Shall Amendment 12 be

adopted?' A11 tbose in favor vote 'a?e:... a11 those in

favor say eaye*v all those opposed say eno*. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayas/ have it. Tbe Amendment is

adopted. Are there any further Amendmentsr?

Clerk Leonez 4'Tbere are no rurther Amendmentsoê'

3peaker Breslin: OThird Readingo House Bill 2612, Representative

Giorgi. Clerkv read the 3i1l.:'

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 2612v a Bill for an Act relating to

Video aovie Sales and Rental Act. Second Reading of the

8i11. No Eommittea Amendments.'ê

Speaker Breslinz nAre there any Floor Amendmentsz'l

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment #14 offered by Rapresentative

Hallocko':

Speaker Breslinz eRepresentative Hallock. Representative Hallock

has been recognized.e

Unknown: ''He's on the telephone. He's probablv talking to his

mother. It*s an important calloê'

Hallock: nI would move to uithdraw Amendment please.o

Speaker Breslin: 'zHithdraw Amendment #1. Are there any further

Amandments? Are there any further Aillendaents?n
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Clerk teone: 'fFloor Amendment 12 is being offered by

Representative Mccrackena';

Gpeaker Breslin: ''Representative Mccracken withdraws Amendment

#2. Are there any further Amendments?l'

Clerk Leone: OFloor Amendment 43 is being offered by

Representative Hallock.''

Speaker Breslinl ê'Representatîve Hallock. Representative

Hallocko':

Hallockz 'êThank vou. I Would move the adoption of Amendment #3.

Hhat this tries to do is actuallv to prohibit the sale of

home movies of this type. The Bill seeks to set aside a

certain part of stores for the sale of thesa movies. Yhis

Bi1l would try to amend that... this Amendment would amend

that by actually deleting the sale of tbese moviesv and I

would seek îts adoptionoe

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment lM3 to House Bil: 26t2. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullerton.''

Cullertonz ''yill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: *He indicates he will.e

Cullerton: ''Yes, Representative Hallock, did vou clear your

Amendment with the Sponsor of the 3i11?t1

Hallockz 'eYes, I didv and he is for this for the Amendment. He

is a rational person. He's for and he thinks it's a

great ideae'e

Cullerton: ''And the difference between your Amendment and his

Bilt is what?''

Hallockl ''Wellv the difference îsv what he sought to do was

require that a certain part of the video store be set aside

for these productions. Mine seeks to go further and

actually ban this type of production.''

Eullertonl ul seev thank youoe'

Speaker Breslin: *'Is there any further discussion? The Ladv from
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Kane, Representatlve Deuchler.''

Deuchler: 'eWould the Sponsor yleld for questlon?''

Speaker Breslin: 'êHe lndlcates he wj.1l.H

Deuchler: ''Nepresentative Hallock are you saylng that would#

prohlblt the sale and rental, also, of thls type of

material, only the Bale?'v

Hallock: HSale and rental- ''

Deuchler: MThank you.''

Speaker Breslïn: 'Q s there any further dlscusston? Heartng none,

the questlon 1s, 'Shall Amendment *3 be adopted?' A1l

those in favor say 'aye' those opposed say 'no' In

the opinion of the Chakr, the layess have The

Amendment ls adopted. Are there any further Amendnents?

Any further- .''

Clerk Leoner MNo further Amerldments.''

Speaker Breslin: HThtrd Reading. House Bill 2836, Representative

Myron Olson. Clerk , read the B1l1.''

Clerk Leone: V'House B:11 2836, B111 for an Act amend the

Illinols Insurance Code. Second Reading the B111.

Amendment *1 waE adopted Commlttee.''

Speaker Breslln: ''Representative Myron Olson, on the Amendment.''

Olson y X.: HThank you, Xadam Speaker, Ladles and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendlent *2 ïs a technlcal Amendnent which was

suggested by Democratic Staff and worked on wtth the

Department of Insurance Agency , strlctly techntcal the

sense of the descrlptlon. I would move for the adoption of

Anendment 2 to House B&1l 2836.::

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoptàon of

Amendment *2 to House 2836. And on that questlon, .ts there

any dlscusslon? Hearjxng none, the question 1s , 'Shall

ALendment *2 be adopted?' Al1 those ln favor say 'aye'

those opposed Eay In the opinlon of the Chalr

the 'Tayes' have And the Amendnent adopted. Are
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there any further Amendments?':

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird Readingo The next order of business,

Ladies and Gentleman, is Administration of Justice Second

Reading and Third Reading, page 16 on your Calendar. Tbe

top of the page, the first Bill is House bill 270,

Representative Levin. Representative Levin. 0ut of the

record. House Bill 4é0o Representative Jobn Dunn. Clerk,

read the Bi1l.O

Cterk Leone: ''House Bill #40v a Bill for an Act to amend the Code

of Civil Procedure. Second Readîng of the Bil1.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Out of the record. House Lill 1060,

Representative Curran. Clerkv read tha Bi1l.>

Clerk Leone: nHouse 3il1 1060. a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Firemenes Oisciplinary Ack. Second Reading of the Bilk.

Amendment f;l was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslin: oAre there any Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: nThere are no Notions filed and no further

Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinl 'lThird Reading. House Bill 1333, Representative

Stange. Representative Stange. 9ut of the record. House

Bill 1:20, Representative Countryman. Clerk. read the

B i 1 1 * #*

Clerk Leone: OHouse 3i11 :120, a 3111 for an Act to amend the

Illinois Notary Publîc Act. Second Reading of tbe 3i1l.

No Committee Aqendmentso'z

Speaker Freslin: NAre thera any izlotions or Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: r'llo Rotions nor Floor Amendments filedeo

Speaker Breslinl nThird Reading. House 3i11 1502, Representative

Churchill. Clerkv read the Bi11.>

Cterk Leone: TzHouse 3î1l 1502, a 3i1l for an Act to amend an Act

in relationshtp to the Office of Public ûefender. Second

Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendmentso'l
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Speaker Breslîn: 'ëAny Floor Amendments? Excuse me, l.1r. Clerk,

are there àmandments filed? Representative Churchillv for

what reason do you rise?''

Churchill: ''Thank vou. Madam Speaker. I believe that we are in

middle of debating the Amendment J;L on this Billp and I

took the 8111 out of the racord because of a question on

the other side of the aislep so perhaps the Assistant Clerk

has sone confusion bacause of thaton

Speaker Breslin: ODoes that assist ?ou in finding the Amendment?

Representative Churchill. we waren't on this 3i11 today,

were we? $as some other day? Last week, it was last week.

Representative Churchill. we are going to have to ask you

to take thé Bill out of the record for the time being. We

cannot find tbe Amendment. It might be helpful if you

would give us a copy of what you haveo The oext Bill is

House Bill 1853. Representative Mccracken. 0ut of the

record. Hith leave of the Bodv. 1*11 go back to

Representative Stangees Billv House aill 1333. Clerk, read

the Bil1.u

Clerk Leonez ''House 3i11 1333. a Dill for an 4ct to amend the

Probate Act. Second Reading of the Billon

Speaker Breslin: l'Representative Stangev help us out a little

bit. Do vou know if there are Amendments filed on this

Bill? The Gentleman indicates that there should not be any

Amendments filed on this 3il1, to his knowledge. Take

House Bill 1333 out of the record, pleaseo Tbe next Order

of Business is Third Reading. under Administration of

Justiceo House Bill 265. Representative Euing. Clerk,

read the 3i1l. Representative Ewing, this is Third Reading

on your Bill, House Bill 2:5.:*

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 2#5. a Bill for an Act in relationship

to public and community service for offenders. Third

Reading of the Biltoê:
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Speaker Breslinz ORapresentative Ewing.o

Ewingl l'Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House. this

Bill deals with community service and with expanding the

abilit? for Juveniles and the probation officers to promote

community service among different private organizations.

Tt also deals with some liability issues in regards to

that. The Bill was heard in Committee, ovarwhelmingly

approved. and I would ask for a favorable adoption of this

Bill. 1 would be glad to answer any questionsoo

Speaker Breslin: OThe Gentleman has aoved for the passage of

House Bill 2*5. And on that questionf the Gentleman from

Eookv Representative Cullertonol

Culkerton: ''Yesv would tbe Sponsor vield?n

Speaker Breslinl oHe indicates be willw''

Eullertonz ''Representative Ewîngv believe I understand the

theorv behind this Bi11. It deals with the issue of people

who are assigned to public or community service bv a Judgev

either by a Juvenile Court or an Adult Court, but it limits

tbe liabilitv exposure of tbe state and local government

and the not-for-profit organîzations tbat this Bill

expands, to be abte to accept such people. I wonder if you

can tell me the theory behind the issue of the liability

limitations?l

Ewing: 'lRepresentative, the theory behind the tiability for these

not-for-profits was that they weren't able to take these

assignments for comaunity service if they had to have the

complete liability risko The cost of carrying insurance

was prohibitive. To go without insurance was also not an

optîon that they felt they could avail themselves of. So,

it reallM limited the availability of places where these

people could be placed for coumunitv serviceo''

Cullertonz f3ke11# specifically thenv it does not exempt them from

willful. Wanton or gross negligence. Is that correct?':
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Ewing: ':That's correctoH

Cullerton: ''However, if someone is negligentv that Just means

that tbere will be no one that the? can recover from. Is

that correct?''

6wing:

correcto''

Cullertonz ''Now, it also seems to expand the locations for work

sites. Hhat Was the tbeory behind that? As I recall,

Representative Hallock bad a Sill dealing with this last

year, where We specifically limited the locationv for

example. if the Judge in a certain count? sentenced someone

to this. the: had to have been required to be located

somewhere in that same county, and you seem to be lifting

that limitation. I'm wondering what the reason for that

W B S ? O

Ewing: ftHell, the reason agaln is to make more lobs available for

communitv service. Sometimesv they're not atwavs available

in that countv and that was the reason for limiting.

don#t think there's any program here to... or any interest

in sending young people from Northern Illinois to Southern

Illinoisv but sometimes thev need to cross county lines,

particularly in the urbao areawu

Cullertonz ''What not-for-profits are you planning on extending

to4 the Elks. the VFW, would thev be included?/

Ewingl ''I think we are talking more of service club types. Lionsv

tbat type of organizationsw''

Cullertonl f'So someone could be sentenced b? a Juvenile Court

Judge Eo go out and work on ecandy Da?*?O

Ewing: would think more or likely to work in the Lions park.

building some improvement orooo''

Cullertonz ''lf that person is out there on êcandy Dave and they

weren't given aooo let's say they are out in the streets

soliciting and they get run over by a car. There would be

would limit their abilkty to recover. That is
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no one that they could... the? could possibly sue the

person driving tha car, but they couldn't do anvthing

towards... they couldn4t, in any way, sue the people that

put them out therev or tbe Judqe that put them out there.

Is that the intent of theooo'f

Ewing: ':We114 I*m not sure they would be out there selliog candv.

Iem not sure thates public service work. Thev do have to

have proper supervision, and I tbink if #ou sent somebodv

out into the street without proper identification or safety

clothes. that would be bevond, probablyv willful and

wanton.l'

Cullerton: e'okayv Tbank you verv mucho'e

Speaker Breslin: elThe Gentleman from Lake, Representative

Matilevich.o

Matilevichz 'ghladam speaker. only rise to give my wholehearted

support to this program. The program has worked so well4

and as evervbody here knowsv we have expanded the juvenile

program throughout the statev and they have to meet these

statewide standards and the people in the Juvenilea.. the

people in the probation program, catherv have come to us

and said that we need to expand this so that communitv

service type organizations can be included. And the reason

for the multicounty is because some or the Judicial

Circuits are in more than one county and sometimes where

tbe offender is atv there are no more programs, so thates

the reason for the multicounty. This is a good program and

We need to expand it. And I urge your eave' voteel'

Speaker Breslin: uThe question is, eshall House Bill 2G5 pass?e

All those in favor vote 'aye*. a11 those opposed vote 'no'.

Voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Have a11 voted

Who wish? The Clerk will take the record. On this

question, there are voting 'aveê, t voting .noe and

votîng 'present'. And this Bill. having received the
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Eoostitutional Malority. hereby declared passed. House

Bill 310. Representative Kirkland. Clerk, read tbe Bil1.*9

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 310. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois tlarriage and Dissolution of Marriage Act. Third

Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Braslin: ''Representative Kirklandp/

Kirklandl ''Thank you, rladam Speaker. This 3i1l addresses two

sections of the Attorney Fee Sections of the Illinois

Marriage and Dissolution of llarriage Actv and then an

Amendment addresses the Sectton on representation of a

child. The Bill first addressas the Section on permissive

fees that are allowed in domestic relation cases when,

after due notice and hearing and after consideration of

financial resources of the parties, and allows the court to

order a prospective attornev@s fees, clarifies tbe language

because as the language is currently written. some of the

five Appellate Courts in Illinois have interpreted it as

allowing the ordering of prospective attorneys* fees and

othersv particularl? the second district... the Second

Appellate District Court. have not allowed attorneys: fees

in interpreting the language. This is to clarify the

language to allow that. The second part of Section 508

amended is... has to do with enforcement of an order or

Judgement when an order hasnet been filed without cause or

Justification, and allows an attorney#s fees or actually

directs that attornevs* fees be assessed în those cases in

a11 kinds of domestic relations situations. as listed in

the first part of that Section. rather than Just as it is

now written ror the enforcement or modificatîon, excuse me.

for the enforcement of a provision for child support. Tbe

third Section of the Bill simpty allows a court to appoint

a separate attorne? to act as guardian ad Litem for a

child, as opposed.o. when there is also an attornev
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appointed to represent the child as an attorney. The

current language doesn*t give the court that optionv but

seems to restrict the court to appointing the same attorney

in b0th cases. Move for the adoptiono''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Kirkland has moved for passage

of House Bill 310. And on that question, the Gentleman

from rlacon, Representative Dunnl''

Dunn: e'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen or tbe

House. Hith a1l due respect for the Sponsor who is...

migbt be a very good legislator, think this Legislation

actually Wil1 encourage litigation rather than discourage

it. As I said in Committee, at the present time, litigants

whoqo. in matrimonial cases who for the most part don't

have enough money to go around to begio with, can*t or have

difficulty paying the lawyer they hire and they resîst

vigorousl? pa?ing the other sidees lawverv and the ultimate

result of that îs that a 1ot of cases are settled out of

court. And the parties are driven into negotiating between

themselvesv to achieve a result which the: work out

themselvesv which for the most part is every bit as good

and quite often better than something imposed upon them b?

a court. 1f, on the other band, one side to litigation

can... one party of the litigation can petition the court

for award of attorneys fees prospectivelyv then the other

side will have to be on its guard. And think we will

find that both parties *il1... more money may come to

lawyersv butf we will find that people will wind up in

court more and I don't think that's good for anybody. It

clogs the court system and drives people înto Court instead

of out. People should stay out of court as much as

possible. And With all due respect, I think that we should

not pass this legislationo''

Speaker Breslinz '.Tbe Gentlepan from Coles. Representative
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Heavera'?

Neaver: Thank ?ou, Xadam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Assemblv. l rise in support of tbis 3i1t simply because of

the issue of visitation rigbts and the violation of those

rights b? the custodial parent. This Bill. as amended will

allow a little more leverage on the part of the

non-custodial parent to enforce visitation rights of the

children that he cannot see. Too many cases have been

brought to our attention where you have a custodial parent

who uses the children and the visitation rights to the

cbildren as leverage or to get even with the non-custodial

spouseo think this is a good step in the right direction

and we need a little bit morep but tbis the bare minimum

to help enforce the rights of the non-custodial parentv and

I ask you to support this Bill.*

Speaker Breslin: T'The Gentleman from Cookv Representative Young.e'

Youngz ''Thank you, Madam Speaker. kH 11 the Sponsor vieldzf'

Speaker Breslinz ::He wi11.O

Youngz guess I*m having problems with the provision in the

Bill, allowing the attorneys: fees prospectively. klhen

would vou envision this to take place?':

Kirkland: OKellv in a situationv for instancev and I think we#ve

all had it4 in representing people in divorce cases where

the wife most tvpicallv simply doesnêt have the amount of

funds to take depositions, to obtain expart witnesses, for

instance. if you are having a dispute about the pension and

se forthon

Young: 'êBut currently those fees are normallv recoverable after

the work as been performedp isnet that correct?/

Kirkland: OAre normally recoverable?e'

Y o u n g : #'Y e s .#'

Kirkland: ''Hellp certainly. but 1 guess in response to vou.

could partlv reply to Representative Dunn, toov that vou
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maM ancourage more settlement b? waitinq untll after the

case is completed before auarding attornevs' feesv but you

may do that by in fact. forcing tbe person without funds to -

not be able to fully litigate their case.o

Young: ''Alright. thank youo''

Speaker Breslinz e'Is there any further discussion? Haaring none,

Representative Kirkland, to closeo'e

Kirkland: HThank you, Madam Speakero Having the opportunitv to

sav Just what saidv have nothing too much further to

addv except the Bill is supported by the Chicago Bar

Association and the Illinois State Bar Association.

Further. some of tha five Appellate Courts are, $n factv

interpreting the statute now to allow prospective

attorneysê fees, and think that the Second Appellate

Court felt caught. reallyv by the *ay the language is

worded without this change rather than a particular desire

to not allow prospective attorneys' fees in the right kind

of situation after notice and hearing and so fortb.''

Speaker Breslin: uThe question is# #Sha1l House Bill 310 pass?:

A11 those in faver vote *avee, all tbose opposed vote 'no*.

Voting is open. Hava a11 voted who Wish? Have a11 voted

who wish? The Clerk will taka the record. On this

questionv there are 95 voting 'aye'v 1B voting 'no* and

none voting 'present'. And this Bill, baviog received the

Constitutional Oaloritv, is berebv declared passed. Ladies

and Gentlemenv we have now located the missing Amendments

for Representative Churcbill's Bitl. So with leave of the

Bodvv I would like to go back to Administration of Justice,

House ôills Second Reading, House Bill 1502. Mr. Clerk,

read the Bi11.e'

Clerk Leone: n0n page 16p House 3ilt :5024 a Bill for an Act to

amend an Act in relatîonship to the Office of Public

Defender. Second Reading of the 3iL1. No Committee
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Amendments.'?

Speaker Breslinr #'An? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonel eFloor Amendment Jt is belng ofrered by

Representative Churchillon

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Churchill.o

Churchill: T'Thank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. The Amendment basically takes the language of

Senate Bill 1l4 and places it into this 3il1. Hhen I was

in front of the Judiciary Committee, and we were talking

about the Bill. Several Members of the Committee had asked

if I would incorporate the language of this Senata Bilt in

House Bill 1502. And basicalty, we take the language out

of the original copy of the 3i1l, and we put in the new

language, and that*s it4 so would ask for the adoption of

the Amendmento'ê

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is4 'Shall this Amendment .1 be

adopted?* ls there anv discussion? Hearing none. the

question is4 #shall the Amendment be adopted?. All those

in favor sav *akee, all those opposed say 'noê. In the

opinion or the Chair, the 'ayes: have it. And Amendment #t

is adopted. Are there any further àmendments?'ê

Clerk Leonel OFloor Amendment f)2 is being offered by

Representative Giorgi.e'

Speaker Breslinz e'Representative Glorgioo

Giorgiz O#ladam Speaker. Amendment #2 upgrades the salaries of

public defenders. For yearsv we heard that the counties

were desperate and they didn't have any mooe?v but two

years ago we passed House 3111 1575, which allowed a11

counties in Illinois to levy a quarter cent sales tax and

the people that worked on this 1527 3i1l also worked on the

Public Defenders* Bi11. Now that we have the monev, we'd

like to bring the public defenders up to where we think

it's paritv. And I urge the adoption of Amendment #2.'e
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Speaker Breslîn: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment T2 to House Bill 1502. And on that question, the

Gentleman from Leev Representative Olsonoê'

Olson, M.: t'Uould the Sponsor yield?c

Speaker Breslinl '#He indicates he :4i11.''

Okson, M.I TêRepresentative Giorgi, will this be based on

populationv the index?''

Giorgiz ''Yeso''

Olsonv M.: 'zDo you have an example for Hinnebago County, for

example?'l

Giorgiz HI donft have a schedule bere, but it's eighty percent of

whatever the state's attorne? makes in anv given county.

and the Statefs Attorneys' salaries are basad on

populationoR

Olson, M.2 ''To the Amendment, Madam Speaker. He has a good

recommendation because public defenders are traditionally

given a heavy uorkload without adequate resourcing.''

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbe question is, 'Shall Amendment be

adopted?: A1l those in... excuse mev the Gentlemao from

Nacon, Representative Dunn on the Amendmente''

Dunn: 'eHill the Sponsor vield for a question?n

Speaker Breslinl ''Yesv be indicates he wi11.ê'

Dunnz ''Does this prohibit the public defender from engaginq in

the private practice of law in a11 situations or justo..H

Giorgi: fêlust when... tïhen a public defender in a county of

304000 or more population is receiving not less than 9:1,

then he shall not engage io tbe private practice of law./

Dunn: a1f this Amendment is adopted in a county over 3:4000...:1

Giorgi: 'eTbey start paying their public defender at 80Z of what

the state#s attorney makeso''

ounnl oEighty percent or ninety percent?r

Giorgi: ezEigbtv percento''

ounn: f'And they shall be prohibited from private practice of
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Giorgil ''Right.o

ounnz 'lHhat do the public defenders bave to say about tbis

Amendment?''

Giorgi: ê'Hell, for Mears we heard that there wasn't enough mone?

in the county coffers, but since a few of us have S4orked on

House Bill 1575. which gave the counties a quarter cent

sales tax, and everv one of them are realizing more than

anticipated. t4e thought it would be a good time to do what

we wanted to do for the public defenders for a verv long

length of time. And While we are talking about public

defenders. the Bil1 we Just passed was not ror pubtic

defendersv but it was for the courts setting fees for

attorneks that litigate in the court.housee..n

nunnz :?I didn't vote for that 3il1.t#

Greiman: e'1 know you didnêt. I noticed the omission. think you

should have voted for that, like you should vote for this.4'

Dunnz ê1ï donet know of anv public defenders who had come forward

and said that they want this Amendment. Do you know of

an??''

Giorgi: 'eThey have been after this for the last 10 years.

Churchill... Flccracken wants to say something. John,

would you 1et your colleague... give him a coupla minutes

of your time?':

Dunn: #êI#11 Just tistenm thank youwl

Speaker Breslin: OTha Gentleman from Livingstonv Representatlve

Ewing, wanted to sav something first. Representative

Ewingo':

Ewing: 'eYes, Madam Speakerv will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslin: OHe indicates he wi11.O

Ewing: '?Iem surev 1 hope I'm not being redundant. but will this

require these public defenders to be full time, in a county

Where pou bave a full time state's attorney?';
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Giorgiz ''Yes, except for the.lo yesv the answer is yesle'

Ewing: ''ls that what you mean when vou shake your head?n

Giorgi: nYeson

Ewingl ''okav, thank you./

Speaker Breslin: r'The Gentleman from Dupage, Representative

Mccrackenlf'

Mccrackenl HThis relates only to the office holder or the person

appointed, the actual public defender. Doesn't relate to

the assistant or anything like that?o

Giorgi: HThat is correcto':

Mccracken; ''okay, think this is a rine Amendment, and think

should get on Bill, and think the Bill should

11 Z S S * '3

Giorgi: 'eThank youolâ

Speaker Breslinz ''Yha questîon is, 4Sha11 Amendment .)2 be

adopted?' All those kn favor say eaye'v a11 those opposed

sav *no.. ln the opinion of the Chairv the 'avas* have it.

The Amendment is adoptedo Are there an? further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez K'There are no further Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslin: NThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, we are

preparingo.. preparing to go to a Special Call on the

State Budget. The State Budget. Representative llccracken,

for what reason do you rise?''

McEracken: ê'After thatv are we going to pick up the Ealendar back

at Administration of Justicep Third Reading, where we left

Off?''

Speaker Breslinz NI donêt know that. I don't know that. 3ut we

will certainl? go back to the next Bill, when we get back

to that order.m

McErackenl ê'Hhich mav be sooner or later. OKay, thank youo':

Speaker Breslinl Ospecial Call. Special iudget, State Budget

Special Call Order. First 3i11 is House Bi11 :514
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Representative Kcpikeo Clerkv read the Bill.e'

Clerk Leone: Q0n page 25 of the Calendar. House Bill :51, a Bitl

for an Act appropriating funds in retationship to the 8ui1d

Illinois Program. Second Reading of tbe 8i11. Amendment

k;t was adopted in Committeel'ê

Speaker Breslinz Nhre there any dotions or Amendments?m

Elerk Leone: DThere are no Motions filed in respect to Amendment

f.!t. Floor Amendment :.22 is being offered b? Representative

Jeff Flays.''

Speaker Breslin: lRepeat the naae, Sir?f'

Elerk Leone: ''Representative hlays.r'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Maysoe:

Maysl Osithdraww''

Speaker Breslin: 'A%ithdraw Amendment #2. Are there any further

Amendments? Amendment 1:3% Representative Black. Hhat is

your intention on tbis Bil1?'3

Black: d'Yeso Thank vou, yadaln Speaker. I have Amendment 3, *#

54 & and 1. l sense that we npight bave a temporary funding

problem with Build Illinois. I would ask that you withdraw

tbose Amendmentsm and well see if we canet work something

out between now and the end of the Session.l'

Speaker Breslinz Tzvery good. ' kzithdraw Amendments 3, *, 54 6 and

7. Are there any further Amendments?''

Elerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment f)8, offered by Representative

Leverenz.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Representative Leverenzo''

Leverenzz NThank vouv Madan Speaker. Amendment k98 would strike

everything from the enacting clausev and essentially

rewrites correctly Alnendment fJ'l, that we did put on in

Committee s4ith a fe* technical corrections. I would move

for the adoption of Amendment f/8.:.

Speaker Breslinl QThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendmant f;8 to House 3i11 #51. And on that question, is

7:
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there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

eSha11 Amendment rJ8 be adopted?e A11 those in favor say

'aye', al1 thosa opposed say êno*. In the opinion of the

Cbair tbe 'ayes' have it. And the Amendment is adopted.

Are tbere an? further Amendments?';

Clerk Leone: 'lFloor Amendment ti9 is being offered by

Representative r4avsen

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative llays. klithdraws Amendment #9.

Are there any further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''There are no further Amendmentsen

Speaker Breslin: Hrhird Reading. House Dill #8#. Representative

Didrickson. Clerk, read the Bi1l.'e

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bitl #8#v a Bill for an Act making

appropriations to the State Board of Education. second

Reading of tbe Bill. Amendment #t was adopted in

Committeele'

Speaker Breslinz ''Are there anM Llotions or Amendments?e

Clerk Leone: êêThere are no llotions nor Auendmentso'e

Speaker Breslinl pThird Reading. House Bi1l 6994 Representative

Currie. Clerkv read the 3illo'1

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 699: a Jill for an Act making certain

appropriations. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: uAre there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk teone: T'There are noneo''

Speaker Breslinl HThird Readingo House 6i11 710, Representative

Bowman. Clerkv cead the Bi1l.#'

Clerk Leone: HHouse 8i1t 7104 a 3il1 for an Act making certain

appropriations. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinl lAre there anv Floor Amendments?œ

Clerk Leonez OThere are noneoe'

Speaker Brestinl 'ATbird Reading. House Bi1l 756. Representative
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lla?s. Clerk, read the ôillo':

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 756, a 8îl1 for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

tbe Prairie State 2000 Authorityo Second Reading of the

Bi1l. Amendment Jt was adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Bresëin: T'Any Notions filed?e'

Elerk Leone: RThere are no qotions filed.n

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House 3i11... ;n? Floor

Amendmants?'?

Clerk Leone: HFloor Amendment #2 is being offered b?

Representative r4ayso''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative llayso''

daysl ç'Thank you, hladam Speaker. woukd like to withdraw 2 and

then go wlth 3.O

Speaker Breslinl Okithdraw Amendment 132. Are there any further

Amendments?'?

Clerk Leonez lFloor Amendment 23@ being offered by Representative

Mavsoe

Speaker Breskinl nRepresentative Mayso'ê

Mays: ''Thank you ver? much, Madam Speaker. Amendment )43 simplv '

brings out the training assistance program within the

Prairie State 2000 Program. It's an agreed Amendment.

moves its adoption.o

Speaker Brestin: 'êThe questlon isau the Gentleman has asked for

tbe adoption of Amendment 1)3 to House Bill 756. And on

tbat questionv there any discussion? Hearing none. the

question isv 'Shall Amendment -3 be adopted?* âl1 those in

favor say *avee, a1l those opposed say 'noe. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes* have it. The Amendment is

adopted. Are there an? further Amendments??

Clerk OeBrienl ''There are no further âmendments.T?

Speaker Breslinz ''Tbird Reading. House Bill 776, Representatkve

Tate. Clerk, read tbe Bi11.'#
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Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 7764 a Bill for an Act makinq

appropriations for ordinary and contingent expenses of the

Department of Veterans' Affaîrs. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment /H was adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslînl f'Are there any Flotions filed?''

Clerk Leonez êlNo Motions filed.e'

Speaker Breslinz 'eAn: Floor Amendments?eê

Clerk Leone: RFloor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Tatel''

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Tate-':

Tate: OThank vou. Madam Speaker and hleubers of the House.

âmendment II2 simpl: reappropriates :50,000 to the

Department of Veteranse Affairs for the Atomic Radiation

and Dioxide Poisoning Victims Advisor? Council. Last year,

the Governor signed the legislation creating the council.

Howeverv members were not appointed in time to utilize any

of the funding. lt simply reappropriates from last vear,

and we inadvertentl? forgot to add that in Committee. I

move for its adoption.':

Speaker Breslin: llThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill 778. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question isv

eshall Amendment #2 be adopted?' A1l those in favor say

.aye'v a1l those opposed sav 'no'. In the opinion of tbe

Chair. the 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there an# further Amendments?'z

Clerk Leonez HThere are no further Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. I skipped over House Bi11 77*4

Ladies and Gentlemen, so we will go back to that Bi11.

House Bill 11*. Representative Mays. Clerkv read the

Bil1.#'

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 11*. a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of
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the oepartment of Lotterv. Second Reading or the Bill.

Amendment #t was adopted in Eommitteeo?

Speaker Breslin: HAny Motions or Amendments?'?

Clerk Leone: oThere are no Motions filed, nor Amendmentso/

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 779, Representative

Ma?s. Clerk, read the Bi11..'

Clerk Leonez nHouse Bill 779, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for tbe ordinarv and contingent expenses to

the Department of Emplovment Securitv. Second Reading of

the Bi1l. Amendments #t4 2 and 3... Amendments f/tf 2 and

3 were adopted in Comlnittee.''

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there any Motions filed?N

Clerk Leonez f'No Motions filed.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Are there any Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez '3No Floor Amendments.ee

Speaker Breslinl '#Third Reading. House Bill 782. Representative

Tate. Clerkv read the Bill.'?

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill 782, a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

the Department of Aging. Second Reading of the 8i1l.

Amendments #t. 2. 3, #4 5 and 6 were adopted in Committee.''

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Bowman is recognized for the

purposes of putting a hlotion. Representative uowmano''

Bowman: nThank you, Madam Speaker. Uadies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #* is in error, and I move to table it.

He have a subsequent Amendment that will clean up the

technical difficultv. So4 I now move to table Amendment

##./

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman moves to table Amendment ## to

House Bill 782. And on tbat question, is there an?

discussion? Hearing none, the question is4 *shall

Amendment 1l% be tabled?# All those in favor sa? *aye'v al1

those opposed say 'no#. In the opioion of the Chair. the
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'ayes' have it. And Amendment f)# is tabled. Are there any

further hlotions or Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''Amendment f)6... correction. Floor Apendment %%q is

being offered by Representative Bowman.e

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Bowmano''

Bowmanz ''Thank you, hladam Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment #7 corrects the tecbnical flaws in

Amendment #*. It cbanges the deletion on page 6 line 9

from 66,951,000 to 68,951,500 dollars. 1 move its

adoption.''

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #7 to House Bill 782. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

'Shall Amendment #7 be adopted?. All those in favor saM

'aye*v a1l those opposed say eno*. In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayesf have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anM further Amendments?e

Clerk teonel HFloor Amendment 78 îs being offered bv

Representatives Bowman and Holcikoê'

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative BowmanoT'

Bowmanz 4'Thank vou, Yadam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. I am offering this in conlunction with

Representative kJolcik. There was a $1#v000 grant which was

intended for the Northwestern Services Center for a

coordination program for the Hea1th Impaired Elderly that

tbe Department on Aging alleged had been eliminated in

Amendment #t. Nowv in point of fact, this particular

grant did not appear as a separate line item. thiok, the

allegation of the Department Aging, was inaccurate.

However. it is the intent of the Committee to support this

program, and so we are offering this âmendment to take the

monev out of the various operational lines in the central

office and put together a little pot of :#4v000 that can be
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used for this purpose, so am pleased to offer this

Amendment to make sure tbat this worth? program goes

forward at a11 costs.dl

Speaker Breslin: e'The Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment /8 to House Bill 782. And on that question, the

Ladv from Cook, Represantative Holcikoo

Holcikl TlYes. Madam Spaaker and Xembers of the House. Ied like

to point out that this is basically a transfer of funds,

and tbat the group is truly a deserving group, and they

have done a world of great effort for the Aging. think

Mou*ve heard me speak last week as to some of the pcograms

that the? havev and they are working with manv more to

come. It#s a Wortbwhile Amendment. and I do ask for its

favorable adoptionol

Speaker Breslinl ''The question is, 'Sball Amendment #a be

adopted7' Al1 tbose în favor say paMe.. a11 those opposed

say 'noe. In the opinion of the Chairv the eayese have

The Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: 'eThere are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinl NThird Reading. House 3i1l 7854 Representative

Navs. Clerk. read the Bill.'#

Clerk Leone: ':House 8i1l 7854 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the Capital Development Board. Second

Reading of the Bill. Amendment ;;t was adopted in

Committee.l

Speaker Breslinz T#Are thece anv Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''There are no dotions filed. nor Amendments.''

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. House Bi1l 9604 Representative

Tate. Clerk. read the Billo'l

Cterk Leone: NHouse Bi11 960, a Bill for an Act making certain

appropriations. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendments.d'
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Speaker 8reslinz *Anv Floor Aiaendments?e'

Clerk Leonez 'tThere are none.o

Speaker Breslinl ''Tbird Reading. House Bi1l 123*4 Represantative

Mays. Clerk, read the 3i11.':

Clerk Leone: n0n page 3: of your Calendar. House 3îtl 123#, a

Bill for an âct making reappropriations to the Capitat

Development Board. Second Reading of the Bi11. No

Committee Amendments.el

Speaker Breslin: OAny Floor Amendments?'l

Clerk Leone: ''There are noneoH

Speaker Breslin: oThird Readinû. House Bill 1285, Representative

Mcpike. Clerk, read the 3il1.O

Clerk Leonez HHouse Bill 1285, a 3i1L for an Act making certain

appropriations. Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment f)1

was adopted in Committeeon

Speaker Breslinl #?Any Motions or Amendments?O

Clerk Leone: ''There are no Motions filed. nor Amendments.o

Speaker drestinl lThird Reading. House Bi11 1685. Representative

Leverenz. Clerk, read the Bil1.T'

Clerk Leonez ''On page 35 of your Calendaro House dill 1685, a

Bill for an Act making appropriations to various agencies.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee Amendments.''

Speaker ureslinl fêAnv Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel nThere are noneoD

Speaker Breslinl elThird Reading. House Bill 1897, Representative

Madigan. Clerk. read the Bi1l.'Q

Clerk Leone: e'House Bill :8974 a Bill for an Act making

appropriations for the ordinar? and contingent expenses of

the Office of State Treasurer. Second Reading of the iill.

Amendment kft was adopted in Committeeoe'

Speaker Breslinl eAny rlotions or Amendments? Out of the record.

House Bill 20*84 Representative Madigan. Elerk. read the

Bill. Representative Leverenz, we are on House Bill 2048.
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For what reason do you rise?H

Leverenz: :'1897 is just out of the record. Correct? Thank vouo''

Speaker Breslin: ''Correct. Elerkv read the 8i11.''

Clerk Leone: WHouse Bill 20#84 on page 36 of your Calendar, a

3i1l for an Act making appropriations to various

legislative support agencies. Second Reading of the Bill.

No Committee Amendments.'z

Speaker Breslin: oAn? Floor Amendments?D

Clerk Leonez pThere are noneoeg

Speaker Breslin: 'lThird Reading. House 3ill 20#94 Rapresentative

Radigan. Clerkv read the 3i11.>

Clerk Leone: ''House 3î11 20:9. a Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordinary and contingent expenses of the General

Assembly. Second Reading of the dill. No Coaaittee

Amendmentso'?

Speaker Breslinz oAny Floor Amendments?êz

Elerk Leonez ''There are noneoe

Speaker Breslinl oThird Reading. House Di11 2050, Representative

Madigan. Clerkv read the 3i1l.O

Clerk Leonez uHouse Bill 2050, bill for an Act making

appropriations to the General Assemblv. Second Reading of

tbe Bi11. No Committee Amandaents.o

Speaker Breslinz olnv Floor Amendments?'ê

Clerk Leone: '4There are noneoz:

Speaker Breslinz oThird Readiog. House Bill 2758. Representative

Leverenz. Clerk, read the Bi11.>

Clerk Leonez ''House 3ill 2756. on page *1 or your Calendar, a

Bill for an Act making appropriations to various state

agencies. Second Reading of the 3ill. There are no

Committee Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez OThere are no further Amendments.'l

Speaker Breslin: .'No further Amendments? Third Reading. Ladies
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and Gentleman. we have two 3ills. State Budget Bills on

the Order of Third Reading that need to be returned to the

Order of Second Reading for the purposes of an âmendment.

Is there anv objection to goinq to that order? Hearing no

oblection, the first 6i11 is House Dill 606. It appaars on

page 66 on your Calendar. House 3i1l 606 on page #8 on

your Calendar. Nr. Clerk, read the Billee:

Clerk Leonez ''House Bill 606: a Bi1l for an Act uaking

appropriations to the Secretary of State. Third Reading of

the 3i11.e

Speaker Breslinz lRepresentative Mccracken asks leave to return

this Bill to tha order of Second Reading for the purposes

of an Amendment. Does he have leave? Hearing no

oblections, tbe Gentleman has leave. Kr. Llccracken îs

recognized for the Amendmentoo

Mccracken: OThank you. Madam Speaker. Amendment t15 would add

$3584000 from the Road Fund for the împlementation of the

Federalo.op

Speaker Breslin: OExcuse me, there is an ûmendment flA, and

understand tbat yours is ,..5. Is that rightv Representative

Mccracken? Okay. Than Representative Levarenz will be

recognized first for Amendment 174.0

Leverenz: nI thank youv Madam Speaker. Amendment 1t* is a

corrective bat for Amendment f;2. It œould appropriate

::50.:00 for the purposa of a grant to study the drunk

driving and the inrluence rehabilitation assessnents in the

Cook Eounty Court System. I would move for the adoption of

Amendment C.'/A.''

Speaker 3reslin: OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption or

Amendment fJ# to House Bill 606. And on that question, is

there anv discussion? Hearing none, the question is,

eshall Amendment b1% be adopted?* Al1 those in favor say

*aye', a1l those opposed say 'no'o In the opinion of the
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Cbair, the 'ayese have The Amendment is adopted. Are

there an# further Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez ''Floor Amandment is being offered by

Representatîve Mccracken.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Reprasentative hlccrackenol

Mccracken: OAmendnent :,/5 would add $356.0:0 from the Road Fund

for the implementation of tbe Federal Commercial Motor

Vehicle Safetv âct of 198:. Tbe money... and I move its

adoption.l

Speaker 3reslîn: ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoptàon or

Amandment 75 to House Bill 608. And on that question, is

there anv discussion? Hearing none. the question is,

'Shall Amendment 45 be adoptedz' A11 those in ravor say

'a?e'v a11 tbose opposed say 'no*. In the opinion of the

Chairv the eayese have ite The Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?''

Cterk Leonez CêThere are no further Amendments.u

speaker Breslin: 'eThird Readîng. House 3il1 773, on page 48 on

your Calendar. is also on the order of Third Readàng and

needs to be brought back for an Apendment. House Bill 773.

Read the Bill, Nr. Clerko'ê

Clerk Leonez n0n page #8. House Bill 7734 a Bi11 for ao Act

making an appropriation for the ordinarv and contingent

expenses of the lllinois Commerce Commission. Third

Reading of the Bi11.e7

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Leverenzwf:

Leverenzz nI now move to table Amendment 22 so that we can

replace it with 3. I made a mistakeo''

Speaker Breslin: Oblho is the Sponsor of the Bitlv dr. Clerk?/

Clerk Leone: IN1a?s.H

Speaker Breslin: #'Representative Mavs is the Sponsor of the Bill.

The Gentleman moves to return tbis 3i11 to the Order ef

Second Readîng for the purposes of an Amenmllent. Hearing
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no oblection. the Gentleman has leave. On the order of

Second Readingv Representative Leverenz moves to table

Amendment f2 to House Hi11 7730 And on that question, is

tbere any discussion? Hearing none, the questkon is.

'Shall Amendment 52 be tabled?e All those in favor sav

'aye', a11 those opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of the

Cbair. the *aves' have it. The Amendment is tabled. Are

there an? further idotions or Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: '3Floor Amendment Q3 is being offered by

Representative Leverenz and Mayso/

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Leverenz.N

Leverenzz #êl move for the adoption of Amendment f.3.''

Speaker Breslinl êlThe Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment tI3 to House BiI1 773. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing nonef tbe question isv

'Shall Amendpent 53 be adopted?: A11 those in favor say

eaye*v a11 those opposed say 'noe. In the opinion of the

Chairv tbe 'ayes: have it. The Amendment is adopted. Are

there anv further Amendments?N

Clerk Leonez ''Tbere are no further Amendmentsodl

Speaker Breslin: nThird Readlngo Ladies and Gentlemen, we will

no* go back to the Order of House Dills Tbird Reading. on

the Order of Administration of Justicev under House 3i11s

Third Reading. page L8 of your Calendar, the next Bill is

House 3i1l 3274 Representative tleaver. Clerk, read the

B i 1. 1 . '#

Clerk Leone: t'House Bi1l 321. a Bill for an Act to amend the

County Jail Good Behavior Allowance Act. Third Reading of

the Bi11.#'

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Lleavero''

Qeaverl lThank you, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentleaen or the

Assembly. House Bill 327 deals with good time at the

county Jail level and basicalty establishes that in cases
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where tbere is a ainimum mandatorv sentence. that good tiae

will not be allowed. As amendedv the 3i11 in a better

form and an even stronger form due to Representative

Homer's Amendaent, and I ask for passage or this 3il1.H

Speaker Breslinz orhe Gentleman has moved for passage of House

Bill 372. And on that question, the Gentleman from Cook:

Representative Young.'l

Young: 'êTbank youv tqadam Speaker. Will tbe Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Breslin: #.He indicates he ui11.'R

Youngz feRepresentativev in what situations are we talling awa?

good time. under this Bil1?O

Neaver: #'I think essentially, it only applies to tt4o offenses.

One is a DUI and I believe the other is reckless driving.

But in a case such as... The genesis of the 3il1 came

about witb a mandatory seven day sentence. And the Judge

awarded tbe mandatory minimum sentance and we found that

later because of the statute... existing statutes. that tbe

individual was able to get out in three and halr davsv or

roughlv three days.e'

Youngz *Do you what know aooo the different a... the Department

of Corrections and county Jail authorities. have they taken

a position on tbis Bil1?H

Heaver: HNot, that am aware or, noo''

Youngl ''sut. to the Bil14 C'ladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. I rise in opposition to the dill, simpl?

because the granting of good time is one of the.v.is a

means of leverage for the operators of both county jails

and state prisons and a1l correctional autborities. It*s a

means to reward inmates for good behavior, and at the same

time, punish them for not so good behavior. I think it's

vecy important that correctional authorities have tbis

leewav, and we put inmates in prison or in a county

Jailv in a situation wbere tbey cannot receive qood time,
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then you remove some of their incentive to, in fact, follow

tbe rules, and I Just don*t think we should get in the

habit of tying the correctional authorities: hands bg

eliminatinq or reducing the amount of leewav they have in

granting good kimeo''

Speaker Breslinl WThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Stephens.l

Stephens: I'Thank vou, Madam Spaaker. rise in support of the

Bill with the Amendment. It still ensures that the inmate

serves at least the mandatory minimum term. At the same

time, a person sentenced to twice the minimum, will

actuall? serve the minimum after deducting day for day, in

good time. This is Just a Bill that says tbat if you

commit a crime. ?eu ought to serve your time. rise in

support.f'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Deltalb. Representative

Countryman.H

Countryman: ''Thank vouv Madam Speaker. ùill the Gentleman

vield?n

speaker Breslinl nHe wi1l.:?

CountrMman: 'fRepresentative. would this applv ir somebody is...

what is the effective datev first of all, of this Bi1l?o

Weaverz uExcuse me. I couldn't hear youo''

Countrymanl ''tdhat is the effactive date of this 3kl1W#

Weaverz believe the effective date is immediatelvv as soon as

is signed into Iaw.'.

Countrymanl flso if somebody has been sentenced to a minimum

mandatorv sentence at the time this Bill becomes law, will

they be allowed to use the good tlme?'z

Weaverz '#I would assume and again, am not an attorney - we

would have to ask someone who has been a state's attorney.

I would assume it prospective.

Countryman: ''Sov it Would only appl? in the future. And, is that
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?our intention?''

Weaverl ''Cocrect.'l

Countryman: ''Alright. Now, we hava a couple of other offenses.

Representative Cullerton has a Bill which would amend

residential burglarv and require in some instances that

there is a mandatory 90 days in the count? Jail. lt would

apply to that sentence, toov would it not?'l

Neaverz NYes, would.e'

Countryman: nSo, believe vou saidv in answer to a few other

questions, that vou thought reckless driving and DUI were

the only two offenses, but I think if ?ou examine the

statute, vou would find DUI is one, and driving on a

revoked or suspended license is the otherv and not reckless

drivingo''

Weaverz V'Thank you.o

Speaker 3reslin: NThe Gentleman from Cook: Representative

Bowmanolë

Bowman: ''Thank you. Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. rise in opposition to this 3i11. I was serving

in the General Assembly when we enacted determinate

sentencing. Determinate sentencing was a sweeping revision

to the wa? in ahich we structure our... the penalties for

offanses. And pJe took into account... we took into account

tbe îssue of good timev when ee established the mandatory

minimums. Evervbody understood that even under the

mandatory minimumsv péople could get out in half the

mandatory time they behaved themselves while they were

incarcerated. The idea bebind the good time provision is

to encourage good behavior within the county jails and

prisons of our state, so that if the Gentleman really feels

that there are peopte that are not serving an adequate

amount of time, tben he ought to increase the nandatory

minimums, not to do away with good time. That completely
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subverts the wbole notion behind determinate sentencing and

the good time provision. I rise in oppositiono';

Breslin: ''The Gentleman from Cook, Representative

Terzich.'l

Terzichz ''Yes, would tike to ask the Sponsor a question. on

the good timev does that basically take the qood time awa?

from al1 offenses, or Just specific offenses?e'

Weaver: ##Al1 offensas that have a minimum mandatory santence.e'

Terzicbl nHe11... eould the person dho is handing out tbis

minimum mandator?v or the mandatory minimum, wbatever the

case mav be, wouldnet the Judge have a prerogative of

sentencing that person to something mora than the minimuln?

For example, you mentioned solnething about a seven day

minimum, and the guy got out in three and a balf days.

what happens if the Judge sentenced hiin to fourteen days.

and he qot out in seven?o

Weaver: '.I uould suppose he would ha've that optionot;

Terzichz #3Wel1v then wh# wouldnœt we Just leave it up to the

judicial system? Wh? would you have to eliminata good time

and bad time? l assume that the Judge knew exactly what he

was doing when he gave him the sentenceoH

Weaver: nblettm you kooug in that respect, whv uoutd we even

bother to establisb a minimum sentence, then?/

Terzichl ''You tell meoe

Weaver: eI think our constituents and the people who are victips

and potential victims of criaes demand some kind of minilnum

sentence that the offender serveoo

Terzich: e1I don*t think the constituents d@. think mavbe the

General Assembly mav have did it without, but that's whv we

also have a Judicial system to administer justice and to

give these sentences. I#m sure that whoever was

administering this law certainl? could bave given a

sentenèe of fourteen days if he wanted to giva him a
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mînilnum of seven days. or4 guess he could have given him

a month, so be could serve fourteen... Mou know fifteen

days. I don't see why we should go in and te1l... another

change and have it effective to a1l of the different

crîmeso Then we sbould simply abolisb the good time and

bad time. Just have a11... let everybody serve timev

pertodv without anv good time behavior, so therefore, I

would oppose this tvpe of legislationoe'

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Fladisonv Representative

Mcpike.T'

Mcpikel :'Thank you, Madam Speaker. Will the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he willo''

Mcpike: 'êYou only take good time away from those individuals who

have been sentenced to less than twice the minimum

sentence?o

Weaverl T'Accordlng to Representative Homer's Apendment, that is

correct.e?

8cpikez uso, the minimutn sentence *as thirty days and they

were sentenced to fiftv-nine daysv then thev would not

quatify less than twice. Let me repeat it. If the minimum

sentence is tbirty davs and the individual is sentenced to

fifty-nine daysv would you exclude that individual from

good time?e

Weaverl ul am unaware tbat there are any minimum sentences of

sixtv daMs, but under those circumstancesf yes.''

Mcpike: ê'You pick whatever minimum sentence you want. Let's take

a hundred and eight: days, wbatever one #ou want to use.

Letes Just go with thirtvv for purposes of an example, is

that alright? If a minimum sentence is thirtyv and vou are

sentenced to rifty-nine davs, you would not qualifyw''

Weaver: Hcorrectoeê

Mcpike: ''But you are sentenced to twice thirty, which is

sixtv. Som if you were sentenced to sixty-one davs, you
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would qualifywn

Meaver: ''Correct.'z

Mcpikez #lSo one individual is sentenced to fifty-nine days and he

has to serve fifty-nine days. Tbe other individual is

sentenced to sixty-one daysv but be gets thirtv days off,

good time. Ts that correct?'z

Heaver: GNot necessaril?os'

Mcpike: ''k4ellv if he qualifies. If he qualifiesoo

Weaver: OYou don't automatically get good time offoe'

Mcpikez NT understand. but I'm saving if this individual

qualifiesv ir he served thirty good days and whoever is in

charge of this particular jait says he qualifien, then that

individual would onl? serve thirt? days. To the Bill.

It4s amazing hou tbese Bills are aaended and people say,

:Hell surev 1*11 accept that Amendmant. It*s from

Representative Homerv must be a good Amendment. It's got

to be a good Amendment if 2r. Law and order on the

Democratic side offered it.* And nowv we are stuck with a

Bill here on Third Reading that is completely

unconstitutlonal, that savs for two similar offenses, one

takes a sentence for sixty-one days and one is sentenced to

fifty-ninem but one individual serves thirty days and the

other serves fifty-nine days. AndT reallyv we realty now

have an nonconstitutional Amendment, and on top of that.

it's senseless. Perhaps ?ou ought to take this out or the

record. Forevero''

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinnoo

Flinnz Hl'ladam Speaker, I move the previous question?o

Speaker Breslin: orhe Gentleman moves the previous question. The

question isv 'Shall the main question be put?* à1l those

in favor say eayee, a11 those opposed saM *no'. In the

opinion of tbe Chair. the *ayesê have it and the main
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question is put. Representative Ueaver. to close.n

Heaver: ''Thank youv Nadam Speakar. I@m reallv kind of flattered

that the 8i1l has gotten this amount of attention. l

reall: think it deserves this kind of attention because we

find ourselves in this state in a position of desiring more

and more 1aw and order. And yet. when the opportunity

comes for Members of this Assembly to vote for iaore law and

orderv sometimes we weaken out and we back down a little

bit and as Representative Stephens mentionedv the people

back home are demanding that if a sentence is appliedv bv

gosh. thev ought to serve the time. a crime is

committed, the people ought to serve the time and pay the

penalty for commîtting that crime. And 1 bope that the

Sponsor of the Amendment to this Sill and hîs Leadership

finallv work their problems out so that the? can understand

each other a little bit better. But I agreed with him.

think that thks is an Amendment that makes the Bill even

stronger and a vote for tbis 3i11 is a vote for 1aw and

order in the state. And l ask for your passage.o

Speaker Breslinz ''The question isv :Shall House Ei11 327 pass?'

A11 those in favor vote 'aye'v all those opposed vote 'noe.

Voting is open. Representative Preston, one minute to

explain ?our vote.ee

Preston: OThank you, Madam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. 1 rise in opposition to this Bî11. The whole

purpose of good time is to get behavior in the Jail, in the

prison system, that is productive bebavioro If ?ou have

ever had opportunity to visit soae of the prisons

throughout the State of Illinoisv youell see that

certainlyv at maximum security prisonsv the only hold that

the administration of those prisons have over inmates is

the good time/bad time concept. If they lose that concept,

if somebody has nothing to lose through bad behavior, then
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tbe prison svstem breaks downo I think this is a bad Bill

and I hope it will be defeatedoe'

Speaker Breslin: ''The Gentleman fron Cookv one minute to axplain

vour vote. Representative Leverenz, one minute to explain

your. vote.''

Leverenzl 'zTake me out of the record. tooo':

Speaker Hreslin: HThe Gentleuan from Dupage. Representative

Mccracken. 0ne pinute to explaio Mour vote.H

Mccracken: HThank ?ou. lladam Speaker. Prior to Representative

Homer#s Amendmentv this Bill uould have prohibited good

tine in cases even where the maxinum sentence was granted,

as long as there was an automatic mînifllua by statute.

think Representative Homer tried to correct the 3ill so

that When a person served a minimum, in corresponding

rougbly to the minimum mandated by statutev that when

taking into account this half time good time, in factv

Would sarve the minimum sentence, as should dom by statute.

Thatqs a11 tbe Amendment sought to do4 and as a matter of

factv the reason for this 3i1l in the first place was

because we recently chanved the manner in which we

calculated good tîme for misdemeanants, and we modeled it

after the felonv rulev and that caused many problems in the

administration of our countv Jails. And this is merelv an

attempt see that the statute is fulfilled, so vote 4yes*

and get it over with.f'

Speaker Breslinl OHave all voted who wish? Have a1l voted who

wish? The Clerlt will take the record. On this question,

there are 56 voting 'ayeev and 35 voting 'nof and 22 voting

'present'. Thîs Billoo. Representative keaver? Do you

wish to poll tha absentees, Sir?ç'

%eaverz Hplay I ask for Postponed Considaration?N

Speaker Breslioz Ookayv the Gentleman asks to put tha Bill on the

Order of Postponed Consideration. Put the dill on the
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order of Postponedv Xr. Clerk. Lauias and Gentleaan, the

neW blue revised Consent Calendar that allows #ou to vote

eno'v 'present', or 'not voting' on Consent Ealendar Bills

has been passed out. de had originally said we woutd

collect this at 6:00. Since it was passed out later than

the time allotted, we will allow an additionat hatf hour.

And then, we Would ask #ou actuall? I said a half hour.

we will allow until 6:30. So, that's more lilte 20 mînutes.

So, get vour revised voting records in to us at least by

6:30, pleasev so we can start tabulating those iills. Tbe

sooner that vou get thea inv the sooner the: can start

tabulating them, and we cannot adlourn here tonight until

we have taken the Roll Call on all of those 3i1ls. Ladies

and Gentlemen, we are going to go to page 19 on the

calendarv on the Order of Second Reading. Small Business.

Second Reading. Small Businessv appears House Bill 1164,

Reprasentative Tate. Mr. Clerkv proceedo':

Clerk Leone: HHouse 3i11 116:. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois Insurance Code. Has been read a second time

previously. Amendment k'n was vlithdraun.l

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Motions or Amandments?n

Clerk Leoner NFloor Amendment is being offered by

Representative Tateo'e

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative ratev on Aoendment u'zzo'?

Tatel lThank youv Cqadam Speaker. Amendment ie2 puts khis Bill in

the form tbis Amendment was suggested b? the Department

of Insurance. This Amendment also has bean agreed upon bv

the National Federation of lndependent Business, as well as

some of the insurance companies. This Amendment will

permit risk retention groups to operate in Illinois witbout

obtaining a certificate or authority. Such groups will be

required to file certain inforinational data with the

Director of the Department of Insurance and provide a
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mechanism for him to prohibit cartain companies from

operating in the state if they fail to meet the minimum

standardso Youere correct. ltes ... it*s very comparable

to an Amendment and a 3i11 that was passed out bv

Representative Shaw. and 1 move for its adoptionoo

Speaker Breslinz êeThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment 12 to House 3i11 tlsA. And on that questionv the

Gentleman from Cook. Representative Eullerton.''

Cullerton; ''Yes, Representative Tate, am someuhat confused nowv

at this pointv with regard to what this Amendment does.

The reason for that is tbe Department of lnsurance has been

meeting with some representatives from a law firm in

Chicagov and some Deaocratic staff people with regard to

this issue of risk retention and captîve insurance

companies. And have a Bill which is... as I indicaked in

the Insurance Committee, is strippad down to a shell, in

order for the Department of lnsurancev or Insurance. if you

prefer, to discuss all of the ramifications of the 3î1:,

and that those meetings are stilt onqoing, and that. in

fact. they indicated to me that tbey would need more time,

and that I should pass the shell bill over to the Senate in

order for them to prepare the Amendment. So4 am

Wonderingv you made some reprasentations about support...

this 3111 having support. I wanted to Rnow specificallyv

does the Department of Insurance support this language?'l

Tate: ''Yes, thev suggested this languagev as a zatter of fact,

and as you are awarev the original stimulus of the 3i11

came from the National Federation of Independent Business.

Apparently, that business group has agreed with the

Department of Insurance on this... on this Amendment and on

this languagev and if it... as I talked to you aarlier

about that, I*m sure this will probabl? inevitablv be some

portion of the package that vou finallv pass out. But the
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Bitt in the original language... there was there was

some opposition to it4 and rather than pursuing that

original language. I would rathar adopt this Amendment and

move this along in the process.l'

Cullertonz ':kJeI1, at this point in timev wh? donêt we Just adopt

the Amendment. and then I can talk to you about it at some

greater leogth. At thîs point in time. 1 have no oblection

to the àmendment.n

Speaker Breslinl 'lThere being no further discussion. the question

is# eshall Amendaent :3)2 to House Bill lt6# be adopted?'

AI1 those in favor, sa# 'ave', a11 those opposed say *no'.

and in the opinion of the Chairv the 'ayes. have itv and

tha Amendment is adopted. Are there any further

Amendments?''

Clerk O'Brienz TzNo rurther Amendmentsoe;

Speaker Breslin: nThird Reading. House 3111 1592* Representative

Sbat4. Clerkv read the Bitlo''

Clerk O'Brien: OHouse Bill 1592, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Illinois lnsurance Code, Second Reading of the Bill. No

Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Brestin: rAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz eeFloor Amendment tit, offered by Representative

Shawo''

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Shaw on Floor Amendment #l. 0ut

of the record. House Bilt 226:, aepresentative Mautino.

Elerk. read the Bi11.n

Clerk O#Brien: OHouse Bilt 22604 a Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Private Business and Vocational Schools Act. Second

Reading of tbe Bill. No Committee Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslin: lAny Floor Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brien: OFloor Amendment #tv offered by Representative

Mautino.l'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Flautinooo
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Mautino: HThank vouv Iladam Chairman. Amendment ..ë1 to House 3il1

2260 provides for two additional mambers of th2 general

public to the Private Business and Vocational Echool Gtate

Advisory Council. and that*s basicallv what it does.

move for its adoption.o

Speaker 3reslinz DThe Gantleman has moved for the adoption of

âmendment #1 to House Bill 2268. (sic - House Bill 22601

And on that question, is there any discussion? Hearing

none, the question is 'Shall Amendment ';1 be adopted?e All

those in favor say 'aye', those opposed say *noe. In the

opinion of the Chair, the eayes* have it4 and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further Amendments?'e

Clerk OêBrien: NNo further âmendments.W

Speaker 3restinl HThird Reading. The oext order of 3usiness,

Ladies and Gentlemenv is Environment and Economic

Development on Page 1 on your Calendar, Second Reading.

Thates Page 7 on your Calendar, the first 3i1l under

Environment and Economic Developaent, is House 3i11 9:2.

Representative Steczo. Clerk, read the Bi11.'1

Elerk OeBrienz OHouse Bilt 942, a Bill for an Act to amend

certain Acts in relation to Energv Generation from Solid

Uaste. Second Reading of the Bi1l. No Committee

Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinl e'Any Floor Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brien: HNo Floor Amendrslents.r'

Speaker Breslinz OThird Reading. House Bi11 12:74 Representative

Phelps. Is Representative Phelps in the Chamber? Out of

the record. House Hill 1263, Representative Hicks. Is

Representative Hicks in the Chamber? 0ut of the record.

House Bill 1359, Representative Levin. Clerk, read the

Bi1l*O

Cterk O'8rien: ''House Bill 13594 a Bi11 for an Act to amend an

&ct in relation to Chemical Safety Contingency Plan.
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Second Reading of the Bill. Amendment .;t was adopted in

Committeeo/

Speaker breslinz mAny Motions or Amendments?H

Clerk O'Brien: 'lRo llotions filed. Floor Amendent B2, offered by

Representative Levino'ê

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Levin.o

Levinl 'e8adam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

Aaendment f32 was recommendad by our Technical Review Staff,

and makes no substantive changes in the Bill.=

Speaker Brestinl OThe Gentleman has askad for the adoption of

Amendment ;#2 to House Bill 1359. And on that questionv is

there ang discusslon? Hearing none, the question 'Shall

âmendment f.,2 be adopted?' Al1 those in favor sav *ave'.

a11 those opposed say 'no'. ln tbe opinion of the Chair,

the 4ayes. have it# and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?':

Clerk O'Brienz NNo further Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslin: NThird Reading. House 16724 Representative

stern. Clerk, read the 3i1l.O

Clerk O'3rienz DHouse Bill 1672. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Highway Code. Second Reading of the 3ilk. No

Cokpmittee Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslin: oAny Floor Amendments?'â

Clerk O4Brienl HNo Floor Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinl ç'Third Reading. House Bill 1867, Representative

Kulas. Clerk, read the Billo''

Elerk Oe3rien: DHouse Bill :8674 a Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act, Second Reading of the Bill.

Amendment f31 was adopted in Committeeo''

Speaker Breslinz t#An? rlotions or Amendments?o

Clerk OeBrienz ''No Motions filed. Na Motions. Floor Aaendment

J24 offered by Representative Kulas.o

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Kulas.''
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Kulas: ''Thank you, Sladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Amendment :*/2 is a technical Amendment. This

becomes the omnibus 3i11 for the Environmental Protection

Agency. and I Wouïd move for its adoption.#a

Speaker Breslin: oThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment f;2 to House Bill :887. And on that question, is

there an: discussion? Hearing nonev the question is .shall

Amendment :.';Z ba adopted?: A1l those in favor sav 'aye4,

al1 those opposed say .noeo In the opinion of the Chair

the 'aves' have it and th2 Amendment is adopted. Are there

any furtber Amendments?ê:

Clerk OeBrien: e'No further Amandmentso''

Speaker Breslinl uThird Readingo House 3il1 :887, Representative

Sutker. 0ut of the record. House Bill 1968,

Representative Tuerk. Hultgreo. Clerkv read the Bi11.:#

Clerk O'Brienz OHouse 3il1 t968, a bill for an Act reorganizing

the Des Plaines and lllinois rivers as navigable streams,

Second Reading of the 3il1. No Committee Amendments.o

Speaker Breslin: DAnM Floor Amendments?':
ê

Clerk O*Brien: DFloor Amendment t/lv offered by Representative

Hultgren Saltsman and Homero''

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Hultgren-e?

Hultgrenl f'Yesv Madam Speakerv Members of the House. Floor

Amendment J)l is a product of a bipartisan lagislative

coalition studying the probtems of siltation in tbe Peoria

Lake. It authorîzes the Departmant of Transportation to

undertake certain development projects in the Peoria Lakev

and I am joined in effering that Amendmant by other area

legislators of beth partieso''

Speaker Breslin: #3The Gantleman has aoved for the adoption of

Amendment #1 to House Bitl 1968. And on that questionv is

there any discussionz Hearing nonev the question is *Ghall

Amendment tq be adopted?' A11 those in favor say eayee,
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a11 those opposed sa? *no/. In tbe opinion of the Chair,

the 'ayes* have it, and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there an? further Amendments?n

Clerk OeBrien: HNo further Amendments.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Third Reading. House Bill 19714 Representative

Younge. Representative Younge. Uyvetter Younge. 0ut or

the record. House Bill 2091, Representatiie Younge.

Wyvetter Youngeo 3ut of the recordo House 3il1 2095.

Represantative Younge. dyvetter Younge. 0ut of tbe

record. House Bill 22:7, nepresentative Eurrie. Clerk,

read the Bi11.eê

Elerk O4Brien: nHouse Bill 22*T4 a Bitl for an Act to amand the

Illinois Low Level Radioactive kïaste. Second Readlng of

tha Billo No Committee Amenditlents.

speaker Breslinl ''àre there any Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk O*Brienz DNo notions. Floor Amendment #l, offared bv

Representative Hallockou

Speaker Breslinz NRepreseotative Hallockon

Hallockz nI move to withdrawoel

Speaker Breslinz Oklithdraw Amendment f/t. Are there any further

Amandments?''

Clerk O'Brienz >No further AmendmentsoO

Speaker Breslinr ''Tbird Readingo Ladies and GentLemenv we are

now going to the Order of the Special Order of öusiness on

Page #, the Bills on Second Readingm dealing with

Government Administration. House 8i1l 80v Representative

Cullerton. Out of tbe record. House dill 308.

Representative èlcpikev Hallock. 0ut of the record. House

Bill 320, Representative Satterthwaite, O'Connell. 0ut of

the record. Excuse mav Representative Satterthwaite.

Clerk, read the Bi1l.t1

Clerk O*Rrien: 'iHouse Bill 320. a Bill for an Act to create the

lllinois State lnsured College and University Responsive
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Education Trust. Second Reading of the 3ill. Amendments

f/1 and 2 were adoptad in Committeeo'ê

Speaker Breslin: elAre there anv Qotions or Amendments?o

Clerk O'Brienz NNo i'lotions filed. Floor Araendment ,734 offered b?

Representative Mccracken-''

Speaker Breslin: RRepresentative Mccrackenv on Amendment p3.

Representative Satterthwaitav for what reason do you rise?''

Satterthwaite: ''Simply to indicate to Representative Rccrackenv

tbat the concept in this Amendment has been incorporatad in

Amendment #54 and if he would like to uithdraw thisv we

would get on to Amendment f..5.N

Speaker 3reslin: 'lRepresentative Kccracken. Representative

Mccrackenl''

McEracken: lcan we take it out of the record for just a moment?'.

Speaker Breslinl oRepresentative Satterthwaite. Ue can take it

out and get right back to it. Gut of the record. House

Bi1l 8t54 Representative Greiman. Greiman-currieo Out of

the record. House Bill 3#2, Representative Sutker. Clerk,

read the Bi11.''

Elerk OeBrienz OHouse 3i11 àhzn a Bill for an Act in relation to

the powers of attornzy, governing personnel and hea1th care

matters. Second Reading of the iill. No Eommittee

Amendments.n

Speaker 8reslinl DAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk o*Brienl ''Floor Amendment J14 offered by Representative

Sutkeroe'

Speaker dreslin: 'IRepresentative Sutkero Representative Sutkero''

Sutker: 'l3ada/ Speaker, Amendment Jl merely cleans up the Bi11 to

provide for Christian Science practitionersv and atso

provides for some technical changes which has been agreed

to bv the Hospital Association. Apart from that and a

change with respect to some civil and criminal liabilitv,

but it's essentially the same :ill that was presented to
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Committee. 1 move for its adoption''

Speaker dreslinz nThe Gentleman has moved for adoption of

Amendment f/1 to House Bill 8#2. And on that question. the

Gentleman from Dupage, Representative Mccracken-œ

Xccracken: ''Thank youo Xill the Sponsor yield?o

Speaker ôreslin: OHe indicates be will.N

Mccracken: ''Representatîvep we bave discussed this. This is part

of a package of vours suggested by the Bar Associationv is

that right?'z

Speaker Breslin: GRepresentative Sutkerv in response to

Representative Nccracken/s question.l

Sutker: HRepresentative Mccrackenv this is part of a four part

package. 'This ;i11 is a comprehensive Bill, eventually

that will deat with durable powers of attorney. The...

House Bill 842 deals witb bealth care and personal care.

House Bill 11094 which combine 1108 and lltD4 which you are

aware ofm deals witb economic and fînancial matterso But

you are quite correct. itês a part of a comprehensive

package submitted bv the Chicago 3ar Association.o

Mccracken: fl/nd this is, this is the health side or that package.

ls this agreed top or has it been passed upon. by... who

did you sayv the hospitals?'?

Sutkerz '#Yesv this has been agreed to by al1 of the players who

were involved in the initial Durable Power of Attornev

Actol

Mccrackenz êzWho does that include?f'

Sutkerz ''That includes the medical people. the Hospital

Associationv the lawvers. It also includesv and this

Amendment directs itself to Christian Science

practitioners, who wanted merely one word added with

respect to health providers, and we accommodated them.'.

Mccracken: ''Okay, so the Fledical Society. Bar Assocîationv

Hospital Association.oo''
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Sutker: 'lAnd the Christian Scîence PractitionersoH

Mccracken: reokay. thank you.'z

Speaker Breslin: e'Any further discussion? Hearing none, the

question isv fshalt Amendmant fJl be adopted?: All those in

favor say 'aye'. all those opposed sav *noe. In the

opinion of the Chairv the 'a?es: have it. and the Amendment

is adopted. Are there any further Amendmentsz''

Clerk o'3rien: ''No further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: NThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen. the hour

of 8:30 has arrived. Excuse me, Representative Flccracken,

for wbat reason do you rise?''

McErackenl ''I assured Representative Satterthwaite we would get

back to it. We are readyv if you wish to take ito'?

Speaker 3reslinz DFine. we Just have this one other Order of

Business to do at the moment. I had asked that alL of your

change of votes on the Consant Calendar be to the Clerk b?

6:39. is 6:33. Please come to the well and submit your

change of vote rorms. Yesp be sure ?ou have signed vour

change of vote form. Get thea in to the Clerk immadiately.

Representative Countryman, for what reason do you rise?'?

Countryman: lThank you. Qladam Speaker. Could we have another

half hour or so to complete these?'l

Speaker Breslinz 'êl'm sorryv Representative Countrymanv we

alread: extended one half hour for this purpose. You

see, we want to record thesev and it will take

approximately an hour to do that. So4 since it is 6:30

now, we would like to have a final determination of these

Bills on Third Reading. So, if we wish to adlourn by 8:00,

the Bills have to be in nowoo

Countryman: ''Alright, tbat sounds goodo''

Speaker Breslinl ''Get your change of votes in now to the Clerk's

well. Are a11 change of votes in to tha Clerk by now? Be

sure to sign your chanqe of vote form, 9et it in to the
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well. Calling a11 change of vote forms. Okay. are a1l the

change of vote forms in? Sign them and get them in4

please. Anv others outstanding? Raise your hand now, or

forever hold your peace. Okayv Mr. Clerk. take the... take

theo.. Representative Blackp are vou bringing that to us?

Okay. Mr. Clerkv take the record. Now we will go back to

tNe Order of the Special order of Business. House Bills

Second Readingv Government Administration. On page #, a

Bill recently taken out of the record that we agreed to

come back to was House Bilt 320. k.1r. Clerk, read House

Bill 320.::

Clerk o'3rienl ''House Bill 320. a Bill for an Act to create the

Illinois State Ensured Eollege University Response

Education Trust. Second Reading of tbe Bill. âmendments

//t and 2 were adopted in Comoitteeo''

Speaker Breslin: HAny Amandments fited?f'

Clerk O'Brienz 'fNo êlotions filed. Floor Amendment ..134 offered bv

Representative Sccrackenoeê

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Xccrackenon

Mccracken: 'aThank you, lladaû: Speaker. He wjll go with Aaendment

5, please Withdraw 3.n

Speaker Breslinl ''Hithdrae Amendment 1330 Are there anv further

Amendment?n

Clerk O*3rîen: ''Floor Amendment :.4é, offered by Ms.

Satterthwaite.D

Speaker Breslinl HRepresentative Satterthwaite./

Satterthwaite: ''Withdraw Amendment ç#v pleaseo';

Speaker 8reslin: ''Hithdrau ##. Are there any rurther

Amendments?'?

Clerk O:Brien: lFloor Amendment f?5v offered by Ms. Satterthwaite

-  Ropp - and Flowers.

Speaker Breslinl eRepresentative Satterthwaiteoo

Satterthwaitez e'Fladam Speakerv and Nenbers of the House.
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Amendment #5 really rewrites the entire Bill on the Secure

Program, tbe Advance Tuition Payment Program. As was

originall? proposed in 320: it incorporates the Amendments

that were adopted in Committee and it also incorporates the

substance of the Amendment of Mr. Mccrackenes that was Just

withdrawn. That substance was also presented in Committee

as a separate House Bill by Representative Roppv and We

have incorporated it hereo And so the rasult is, that we

form the secure trust to provide for advance tuition

payments for students who will be entering college, and we

provide as another alternative, an investment form state

bonds. And with the combinatîon of these two programs,

believe that we will Nave a program that can satisfy the

needs of tha future students of the State of Illinoisv

whether or not we are able to get favorable rulings as fac

as tax status from the IRSO The program essentiallv adopts

the program that Michigan has En place, and we would bope

that a favorable ruling from Micbigan would atso provide a

favorable ruling for our program in the State of Illinois.

but whether or not there would be favorable tax pcovisionsv

because of the trust system, the other option of issuing

bonds that would have a set maturity valuev would be

provided under this 3i114 and urge the adoption or

Amendment t:5.1.

Speaker Breslin: lThe Ladv has movad for the adoption of

Amendment ,5 to House Bil1 320. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing nonep the question is *Sha1l

Amendment 55 be adopted?' A11 those in ravor say *ayee.

a1l those opposed sa? *noe. In the opinion of the fhair.

the 'ayes* have it. and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?o

Clerk OêBrienl GNo further Aaendmentsoeê

Speaker 3reslinl e'Third Reading. House 3i11 989, Reprasentative
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Ncpikeo 0ut of the racord. House 3i11 tQElT

Rapresentative FlcGann. Clerkf read the 3il1.O

Clerk oê3rian: ''House 3i11 1081. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Public Communitv College Acto Second Reading of the Bitl.

No Committee Amendments.'l

Speaker Breslinz OAny Floor Amendments?Tê

Clerk o43rienl DFloor Amendment offered b? Representative

hlccrackenlN

Speaker Breslin: HRepresantative 'accracken aitbdraws Amendment

f/l. Are there any further àaendaents?'l

Clerk O'3rien: $'No furtlner Amendmentsol'

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Readingo House Bill t302, Representative

Hilliams. Representative dilliams. Clerk, read the 3ill.=

Clerk O'Brien; nHouse 8i11 1302, a 3ill for an Act to amend the

Iltinois ControlLed Substance Act. Second Reading of tbe

Bill. Amendment f;t was adopted in Committee.t:

Speaker Breslin: lAny Motions filed?n

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Motions filed.u

Speaker Breslin: WAny Floor Amendlnents?o

Clerk O#Brien: GNo Floor Amendmentsoeê

Speaker Breslinl 'lThird Reading. House Bitl :68#v Representative

Mcpike. Out of the recordo Excuse me, Lr. Cterk, were

tbere anv further Amandments on 13022 Excuse me. No4

there Were no further âmendments on Amendment... on House

Bill 1302: so House Bill :684 wcell take out of the record,

in the absence of the Sponsor. House Bill 2O0&v

Representative McGann. Clerk, read the Bi11.O

Clerk O#Brien: l'House Bitl 2008. a Bill for an Act to establksb a

Bill of Rights of Persons with Developmental Disabilities.

Second Reading of the Bi1l. zo Eommittee Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslin: HAny Floor Amendments?e'

Clerk 0*Br1en: eFloor Amendment offerad b? Representative

Ryder and rlcGanno':
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Speaker Breslin: ê'Representatîve Ryderoeë

Ryder: ''Thank youv rdadam Speaker. The purpose of this Amendment

is simplv to clarify according to the intent of the

Sponsorv indicating tbat tbe purpose of the Bill is

strictly a study and it is not to mandate a Bill of Rights,

or to make an entitlement out of the 3i1l of Rights. The

Sponsor was very careful about that during Committee, but

there uas some concernv and that*s tbe reason for this

Amendment.e?

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Xyder has moved for the adoption

of Amendment .'#k to House Bill 2006. And on that question,

is there any discussion? Hearing nonev tbe question isv

'Shall Amendment f;l be adopted?: Al1 those in favor say

laye'v atl tbose opposed sav 'no'. In the opinion of tbe

chairv the 'ayese have it# and the àmendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendments?''

Cleck O*dcienz HFloor Amendment f!2, offereK by Representative

R?der.''

Speaker Breslinz oExcuse me, hlr. Clerk. Are there any further

Amendments?e

Clerk O'Brien: d'Floor Amendment vJ2: offered bv Representatkve

RYde r ..''

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Ryderoo

Rvder: 'gThank vou, Madam Speaker. This Amendment makes clear

that the Department of Kental Health and Developmental

Disabilities Wîl1 be taking part in the study. Hberever

the word 'Governor' Was indicatedv the Department of Kental

Health and Developmental Disabilities is then mentioned, at

the request of tbe Departmente''

Speaker Breslinz OThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House 3il1 2006. and on that question is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question *Sha11

Amendment f)2 be adopted?e A1l those in favor say eaye',
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a11 those opposed say 'noev in the opinion of lhe Chair,

the 'ayesf have it4 and the Amendment is adopted. Are

there any further Amendments?

Clerk O'Brien: HNo furthar Amendments.''

Speaker Breslln: HThird Reading. Ladies and Gentlemen, we have

received one blue formv change of vote formv on the Consent

Calendar with no name on it. There are several negative

votes on it. If vou think you might not have signed the

form. please come to the welt and wetll tr? to determine

whose vote this is. okay? The next 3i11 i.s House Bill

2630, appearing on page * on your Calendar, Representative

Levino Flr. Clerkv read the :ill.''

Clerk O'6rien: l'House Bill 263:, a 3i1l for an Act tc amend the

Illinois Human Rights Act. Second Reading of the bill. No

Commîttee Amendmentso':

Speaker Breslinl =An# Floor Amandments?f?

Clerk OfBrien: WNo Floor Amendments.n

Speaker Breslin: HThird Readîng. House 3ill 2768v Representative

Shau. Clerk, read the Bil1.Q

Clerk O:3rien: e'House 3$11 2788T a 3i1l for an Act to amend the

Hea1th Maintenance Organization Acto Second Reading of the

Bi11. No Committee Amenddnents.D

Speaker Breslin: Oout of tha record. Ladkes and Gentlemen, on

the 3pecial Order of Farm Assistance and Development. on

House Bills Second Readingg on page 6 on your Calendar

appears House D'ill 2*9#. Representative Hartke. Clerk,

read the Bil1.''

Clerk O'Brien: NHouse 3i1l 2:9*, a 3$11 for an Act to amend the

Civîl Adminîstrative Code of Illînois. Second Reading of

the Billo Amendment '..It *as adopted in Committee.e'

Speaker Braslin: ''Any zlotions or Aaendments?e'

Clerk O'Brien: ONo Motions or Amendmentse':

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Readingo Ladies and Gentleinen. on page
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of Mour Calendarv under a Special Order of Revenue, is

House Bills Second Reading. First Billv House Bill t*#4

Representative Davis. Clerkv read the Dill. 3ut of the

record. House Bill 859. Representative Ronan. Clerk,

read... Representative Ronan. is tbe Gantleman in the

Chamber? 0ut of the record. House Bill 1t67.

Representative Kccracken. for Whal reison do vou... turn

Representative Rccracken off. House Bill 11674

Representative McGann. Clerk. read the Bill.

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 1:67, a Bill for an Act in relationship

to State Occupation and Use Taxes. Second Reading of the

Bill. Amendment J?l was adoptad Comuittea-''

Speaker Breslin: =Any plotions filed?

Clerk Leone: HNo Motions filed.N

Speaker 8reslinz nAny Floor Amendmants?':

Elerk Leonel î'Ftoor Aaendmant .)2 is being offered by

Representatives Ryder and Hccracken.e'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Ryder.':

Ryder: 'lThank Mou, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo This Amendment would eliminate the diversion of

certain cigarette tax receipts to the Metropolitao Fair and

Exposition Authorit? Reconstruction Fund. A1l tbe funds

would go into the General Revenue Fund and urge the

adoptionon

Speaker Breslinz WRepresentative Ryder has moved for the adoption

of' Amendment ?2 to House Bill lk&7. And on that question,

the Gentleman from Cook, Representative McGann.

Representative McGanno=

McGann: 'lYes, Nadam Speakerv Members of the Asseably, resist

Amendment *2 to House Bill :167. I don't believe that it

is in the intent of what we bave in the Bill itselfv and I

would ask Representative Ryder to explain the Amendment

onca againo''
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Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Rvder, can you respond to

Representative FlcGann's question?N

Ryderz O'rhank Mou, Nadam Speakero Again the Bill, or excuse me4

the Amendment ..72, the effect of the Amendment is to

eliminate the diversion of certain cigarette tax receipts

to the Metropolitan Fair and Exposition Authority

Reconstruction Fund, and provides for the deposit of those

receipts in the General Revenue Fundo''

HcGannz OThank you. Madam Speaker, there are some of us in this

House, this General Assemblyv that believe in keeping our

word in commitments we have made. This General Assembly in

the past ?ears made a commitment to the Nccormick Place

Authoritv. that we would subsidize to the point of 3:.8

million a vear. That#s a commitment that was nade, and a

commitment thates made is a commitment that should be keptv

and I do believe we should vote down this Amendment, and

I'm sorry that I have to address it in such a wayv because

of the respect I hava for Representative Rvder.o

Speaker Breslinl OThe Gentleman from Cookv Representative Youngof:

Youngl oThank you, Madam Speaker, will the Gentleman yield?n

Speaker Breslinz OHe indicates he wi1l.K

Ryderz ''Sure, I willW3

Youngz nRepresentative, do ?ou know how the Nccormick Place

expansion is being funded or paid for?''

Ryderz NRepresentativev it m? understanding that tha Nccormick

Place Annex is being funded in a couple of difrzrent ways,

but primarilyv excuse mev primarily through our allowance

of them to issue bonds for that purpose. Additionallyv if

?ou recall. they came back to us for 65 millian dollars

last fall to cover certain contract problems, cost

overruns, and that sort of thing. is financad by the

people of the State of Illinois.o

Young: ''How is the debt service on tbose bonds being paid?/
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Ryderz ''Debt service comes from tha... a portion of the sales

taxv Sir.o

Youngr ##Ue11, isn't a portioo of tbis ckgarette tax also used to

pay the debt service on those bonds?ez

Ryder: Hêly understanding is that the cigarette tax specificatly

are not used for debt service. but rather the cigarette tax

is simply part of tbe funds tbat Go to hlccormick Place that

allow them to operateoW

Young: l'And wlnere do those funds come from?%:

Ryder: Nklhich funds, Sir?o

Youngz ''From the cigarette tax.n

Ryder: ##It comes from the cigarette taxoo

Young: OYes, but are we talking about the funds genarated from

the cigaratte tax tbroughout the whole state, or just from

Cook Countv?''

Rydert 'NIM understanding is that it's the whole state. No?

have, bowaver. been corrected by certain exparts who

indicate that onlv Cook County. But, my

understanding uas not tbato I willv however, defer to the

collective wisdom of the back bench.o

Young: '1We1l, Representative, if We were to pass this Amendment.

do ?ou have anM suggestion for how these funds would be

replaced tbat ?ou want to take away from with this

Amendment?N

Ryder: #'He11v Representativep don't mean by the effect of this

Amendment to necessaril? take away the funds from Mccormick

Place. As you know, I 1ed the investigationv Co-chaired on

a bipartisan mannarv that eventuallv led to the funds being

made to have the ânnex come into existence. 1 believe the

Nccormick Place is a very valuable part of the State of

Illinois. economic interestv and the economic interest of

Chicago and Cook Count?. Howeverv I would like for this

organization to be accountable to their fundsv and certain
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problams that have bean brought to the attention of the

tegislature, in the last few days and weeksv have indicated

to me that that may not be the case. As a consequence, I*m

asking that these funds be placed into tha Generat Fund.

General Revenue Fundv and than would anticipate tbe

potentiel of an appropriation from the General âssemblMv

allowing these funds to be spent by Kccormick Placev but

thereforep making llccormick Place responsible to us for the

funds that they receive.N

Young) '.kell, Representative, 1 guess in a way I am happy to hear

that yoù have had difficultv getting information from

Mccormick Place. lets me kno/ that ogilvie isnet

treatinq your side of the aisle much better than this side

of the aisle when it comes to inforuation from that 3ody.

Tbank youo''

Speaker Breslinz HThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative

Leverenz. Representative Leverenz has been recognized.o

Leverenz: Hrhank ?ou, would the Gentleman respond to a few

questions?ç:

Speaker Dreslin: OHe indicates he 'dilloo

Leverenzz ''Could you give a brief explanation of your Amendment

f?2 again?e'

Ryderz NAs I have indicated on at least a couple of previous

occasions, and I am more than happy to indicate on this

occasion, eliminates the cigarette tax going directl:

into Mccormick Place and places the cigarette tax in the

General Revenue Fundo''

Leverenzl Oshere does it go now?''

Ryder: e1f believe it goes directly to the... what we call

Mccormick Place. but what is specifically called the

rletropolitan Fair and Exposition Authoritv Reconstruction

Fund-ee

Leverenz: NAnd for rîght now, we appropriate that money from the
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Reconstruction Fund for debt servîce on Nccormick Placev

right?a

Ryder: 'W esv Sir.''

Leverenz: ''And isnet that mone? going back into a Cook Countv

location that actually comes from Cook County?''

Ryderz 'êAs I indicated earlier when vou and several of Mour back

bench Members corrected mev it apparentl? is a Cook County

tax that goes to the Nccormick Place Fund, sborthand, but I

don#t, bowever. consider Nccormick Place strictl? the

province of either Cook County or tha City of Chicago.

considar it a benefit to the entire state.s'

teverenz: Nklellv we do too. Just like the museums and the zoo

?ou coma up to visit. 3ut4 why would ?ou want to do thîs

and put it in tha General Revenue Fund? I just donet

understand why we want to tamper with the programoe:

Ryderz ê'It is mv hopa, Representative, that by doing this that we

will make tbe Authority even oore responsive to the Qeneral

Assembly, which was responsible for the creation of this

Authority and has been called upon on several occasions to

attempt to bail out the Authority wban they have overspent

their commitments. Since we are the people that they come

to in order to help them out of their troubles, relt that

perhaps by using this small mindv matter, would be one wav

in Which we could more effectively hold them accountableoe'

Leverenz: HAre there an? bonds that this money is locked into

pa?inp foc?%@

Ryderz '*1 am sorry, I didn't understand the question?o

Leverenzl ''Are there an@ bonds that this is locked into payinq

for?''

Rvderz 'z1 donet knowv but 1 do not think soo''

Leverenz: ''And do ?ou bave any opinîon froa the Bond Council,

that you would disturb the funding mechanism b? whicb the

bonds were put together?t:
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Rvderz HRepresentativev do not have such an opinion in my handv

1 did not seek onev one has not been offered to me. It bas

been mv experience with the Bond Council that if the sun is

bebind a cloud, that they feel that that will affect the

legitimacy and credibitity of their bonds. They bacome

very protective of all issuances within the bond, and as an

end result, thereforev they may very well sav that it may

or maM not affect the bondsoo

Leverenz: Hkhat you#re trying to do then, is to provide something

here that would make us default on the zonds, isn*t that

correct?e?

Ryder: ''Absolutely not. Absolutely noto''

Leverenzl OTben why didn't you check out what the Bond Council

might say? Don't you want to know?''

Ryder: IêBecause I felte that the General Assembl? would certainly

not want, at any time, to default on any bonds or

obligations. In fact, 1 felt tbat the General Assemblv has

a commitment. full faith and credit, îf you willv to the

obligations that they have allowed to be made, and not only

in their namep but in the name of the Metropolitan

Authority. to make sure that those are paid. ouite

franklyv I am certain in the manner in which bonds are

usually issued. that we are responsîble t007J for tbose

bonds. under any circumstances. whether these funds come

from cigarette taxv sales taxv or any other source of

funds.n

Leverenz: T'Nell, the Amendment that you offer here is simplv

shakinp the foundation for Which we build things on, and

would encourage vou to vote 'no* on your own Amendmente'?

Ryder: ''Not at all. Not at all. I am certain that this

Amendment Witl not shake the foundations, but rather given

a stronger foundation of ouc support to the âuthoritv, and

hopefully make a more reasonable and accountable
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propositiono''

Speaker ireslin: oThe Gentleman from St. Clair, Representative

Flinn. Representative Flinno''

Flinnl NMadam Speaker. 1 move the previous question.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative Flinno''

Flinn: fêI move the previous question, Fladam Speaker.W

Speaker Breslinl ç't'le can*t hear Mou. His microphone is not

working.n

Flinn: '.Madam Speaker. now I move the previous questiono''

Speaker Breslin: nRepresentative Ftinn moves the previous

question. The question isv 'Shall the main question be

put?' Al1 those in favorf say 'ave*, al1 those opposed say

enoe, in the opinion of the Chair, the 'ayes: have it and

tbe maîn question is put. Representative Ryder to closeeo

Ryderz uclosezo

Speaker Breslin: oRyder to closeo''

Ryderz nohv thank you. apologizao 0n this matterv I would

request a Roll Call Vote, and additionally would indicate

because of the respect that have for the Sponsor of the

underlying Bi114 I wanted to respond to one point that he

mada indicating that we have a commitment to keep. ln no

way, sbape, or fashion, is the intent of this Amendment

meant to cause us to default on any bondsv to fail to keep

the word that we have made to support the Mccormick Place

Authority. think that you will find that at least the

Sponsor of this Amendment has kept his uord on that. and

will continue to do so. It is the obligation of the State

of Illinois to preserve that uhich is a benefit to us4

which I believe hlccormick Place to be. And as a resultv

for the accountability, and in order to best usa those

funds that are at issue at this point, I would urge a

favocable vote. Thank youv Madam ChairmanoW

Speaker 3reslin: ''The question is 'Shall Amendaent 42 to House
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Bill 1167 be adopted?: A11 those in favor vote 'aye'v a11

those opposed vote eno'. Voting is open. The Gentleman

from St. Clair. Representative Stephensv one ininute to

explain vour vote. Representative Stephens. one minute.T'

Stephens: 'qkell. thank you, Madam Speaker. I wanted to spaak in

debatev but 1 will Just say this in explaining my vote.

Because support downstate scbools. mental health, better

education and responsibility, I uould urge an êave' voteo''

Speaker Breslinz NThe Gentleman from Cook. Representative Keane,

one minute to exptain vour voteo':

Keane: '#Thank you. rladam Speaker. 1.0. Just to explain my vote.

I oppose this Amendment for two reasons. onev it Just

deals with the operating expense of Kcformick Place, and

weêll be appropriating the money anywav. The second raason

is that we have attempted to pass out of Revenue Committee

some non-controversial agreed Bills. This is one of them.

The adoption of this Amendment makes those other 3il1s in

the wbole agreed Bill processv within the Revenue Committee

questioned. and will hurt the underlving 3i1ls, and for

that ceason I t'Jould ask you to oppose it.o

Speaker 3reslinl ''The Gentleman from lladisonm Representative

Holf. Turn off Representative t'Jolf's tightv please. The

Gentleman from Cookv Representative Cullerkon: one minute

to explain ?our voteoe

Cullertonz oYesv Madam Speakerv have been trving to get the

Chair.s attention to see whether or not tbis Amendment is

even germane to the Bill. So# l would ask if you could ask

the Parliameotarian to look at that while... berore you

announce the Ro1l.>

Speaker Breslinl ''Could I see the 3ill. please? Representative

Mccrackenv for what reason do you rise?n

Kccracken: npoint of orderv Madam Speakero The Motioa is not

timelv, we have already had a vote on the issue. He had an

l13
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opportunity to raise that issue during the course of the

debatev wbich was fairty lengthy, and didn't object to my

knowledgev when the vote was taken. and only nou. seeing

the result. doqs he seek to question the germaneness. It*s

not timelv.''

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative ilcGannv for wbat reason do #ou

rise?''

qcGann: 'lFladam Speakerv when I asked to resist the Amendment, I

stated that 1 didn't feel as thouuh it was tbe intent of

this Bil1. Furtheroo.'ë

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative McGannv I have to ask Mouv for

what reason you rise? You have already spoken in debate

and vou do not have a right to explain your vote. Do vou

raise a point?'l

McGannz '*I am the Sponsor of House Bill :1:7.*

Speaker Breslin: Oonly the Sponsor of the Amendment has the right

to both speak in debatev and explain his or her voteol'

McGannz e'Uetlv I believe that this..o I asRed at tba time, and

think at that time should have been timely for the

Parliamentarian to decide whether it was germane or not.u

Speaker Breslin: f'I am sorry. Rapresentative FlcGannv did not

heac that you raised a point of order on the 3i11. Ir I am

mistaken..o okav, thank you. The Gentleman from oupagem

Representative Hoffmao. for what reason do #ou rise?''

Hoffmanl t'Madam Speaker.''

Speaker Breslin: NRepresentative Hoffmanv for wbat reason do #ou

rise?':

Hoffman: 'êThank vou. I rise for the saine purpose that

Representative Mccracken did. I think it's a timely

matter, and it was not put properly, and think tbat the

Parliamentarian has an obligation with his extraordinary

talent, to rule that directiono'?

Speaker Breslin: OWe*re... weere reading the cutes new, to see if

l11
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there is a question of timeliness as to putting points of

order, so we#ll get back to ?ou as soon as we can.

Representative Cullertenv I am sorrym but S4eeveo.. the

Chair has decided that your Kotion was not timely put. $1e

do not qo to the merits of your pkotion, however.

Representative Cullertonv ror uhat reason do vou rise?o

Cullertonz HI Would lust like to explain m? vote thenoo

Speaker Breslinz oproceed. 0ne minuteoo

Cullerton: NI have not yet heard back, called former Governor

Ogilvie, and he hasn*t returned tny call yeto 3: guess

Would be, that he would be opposed to this Amendment, and I

certainly wouldnet want to Jeopardize hîs position with...

as Trustee of Mccormick Place, and the fine salarv that

comes with it. I think that this loss of over ;# million

dollars to the Mccormick ztace Board mi:ht Just force them

to come back down here for another tax increase. and if

that's what you want to vote for, with Governor Ogîlvie

twisting your armv then go ahead and vote, have some fun,

and vote 'ves*. dut, I think it*s prettv silly to be doing

this type of Amendment at this time. So thak's wby am

voting ênoê. for Governor Ogilvieo/

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Clorganv Rep... Have a11

voted tëho wish? Have al1 voted who wish? The Clerk will

take the record. On this question there are && voting

*aye': ## voting 'no'v and voting 'present'. and the

Amendment is adopted. Are there any furthec Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendmantso-

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative McGannoo

tlcGannl ''Have the... House B11l L167 taken out of the record.

pleaseo''

Speaker Breslin: will be taken out of the record and left on

tbe order of Second Readingv in that event. House Bill

11704 Representative McGann. Clerk. read the 3il1.H
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C l e rk Le on e : n Ho us e B i l l t 1-l 0 4 a 3 i l 1 f o r an A c t t o am e nd th e

R et a i 1. e r s ' Oc c u p a t i o n T a x Ac t . S e c o nd R e a d i n g o f t h a 6 i 1 1 .

Ther e ar e no Commi ttee Amendments .''

S p e ak er B re s l i n : #AA r e t h e r e a n 9 F1 o o r Ame ndu en t s? ê:

C le r k L eo n e : :3 F lo or Amen dme n t it t i s b e i n q of f e r ed b y

R ep r es en t a t i v e B 1 a c k o *3

Spe aker Bres 1 i n I GRepr e san tat i ve B la c k .f'

BI a ck : ''Thank you . i1a d am S pe akero 0u t o f re s pec t f or the Sponsor

o f t h i s B i l 1 v h e an d .1 h a v e c o n v e rs e d a b o u t t h i s v a n d

A m e n d m e n t 1$ t g u t s h i s 3 i l 1 4 a n d t h a t c e r t a i n 1 9 u a s n o t m v

i nten t m so a t th i s t i me wo ul d as k to ta b1e Ame ndmen t xz l .##

Speaker Bresl in : ''Tbe Gentleman moves to tab le Amendment Jt to

Hou s e 3i 1 1 1 17 0 . No 4 e x c u s a me . rJ i t hdr a w ? has nev e r

b e e n o n th e B i 1 1 v i s t h a t c o r r ec t v R e p r e s e n t a t i v e B l a c k ?

Okay 4 w i thd raw Amendment # L . Are ther e a n? f urtber

Amendments'?o

C 1 e r k L e o n e 1 e: F l o o r A m e n d m e n t lt 2 i s b e i n g o f r a r e d b y

R e p r e s e n t a t i v e B l a c k . :1

S pe a k e r Bre s 1 i n : e' Repr esent a t i v a B la c 14 .I1

B 1 a c k : e' T h a n k 9 o u v e r 9 tn u c h 4 94 a d a m S p e a 14 e r , L a d i e s a n d G e n t l e ln e n

o f the House. Aaendment f!2 to House ts i 11 1 t7O s i mplv says

t h a t c o a 1 a n d c o a 1 pu rc h a s e d f o r u s e a n d u s e d i n a n v

f o u n d r v lo c a t ed i n I l l i n o i s , s h a 1 1 b a e x e mp t f r o m s a l e s t a x

f r om J an u ar v l 4 1 9 8 8 g t o 0 e c e m b e r 3 t , 1 9 9 2 . I t wo u l d

c e r t a i n l 9 be my i n t ent a t t h a t s uns e t p r o v i s i on , t h a t i f

I 1 1 i no i s coal wasn ê t bei ng exc lus i vely used 4 would not

s ug g e s t t h a t t h a t e v e r c o me b a c k . Th i s i s a s i m p 1 e a t t e m p t

t o t r? a nd s a v e s o me t 0 v 0 0 0 J o bs cu r r e n t 1 v a t r i s k i n

approx ima t e1v 100 f oun dr i es i n th i s sta te. I would f urthe r

a d d tha t t hos e l 0 , 000 Job s ar e p r i ina r i 1 9 un i o n me mbe r s 4

p r i m a r i 1 9 U n i t e d A u t o tï o r k e r s v t h i n k i t # s a g o o d

Ame n d me n t , I t h i n k i t # s a n o u t s t a n d î n g à d e a v I k n ow i t # s a*

b a d t i m e t o t a lk t a x r e l i e f @ b ut t h i s o n 1 9 c o s t s a b o u t

1l6
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3*0001000 dotlars. The wages paid to those 10T000 workers

will generate more taxes than the 3,000.000 dollars saved

in the sales tax. I would move passaûe of Amendment Q&.n

Speaker Jreslinz RThe Gentleman has moved for tbe adoption of

àmendment f?2 to House Bill 1t70. And on that question, the

Gentleman fron Cookq Representative lNqcGannoel

McGann: ''Thank you, qadam Spealter. First I would ask the

germaneness of tbe Amendment. And then secondly, I want to

resist the Amendment. We Just don't have these kind df

dollarso Amendment Jl and actually Amendment -2 is

really... It was discussed in Committea. lt was turned

downp''

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative McGannv we have examined the

Bill and it is our opinioqv the Chair.s opinion, that the

Amendment is germane. If you wish now to speak to the

âmendmentv you mav proceedon

McGannz ''Yesv Madam Speakerv hlembers of the Assembly, thank vou

for that ruling. lladam Speakar, Members, this Amendment to

House Bill t170, Amendment kJ2 will cost approximatelv :2.6

million dollars. ee do not have that kind of money in the

State of lllinois, as much as we would like to4 therefore:

resist the Amendmentv and I would asR a11 or those that

are interested in the problems of this statev the financial

problems, to vote 'no* on this Amendment./

Speaker Breslin: HThe Gentleman from Cook, Representative Keanev

on the Amendment.N

Keanel uThank vouv rladam Speaker. This bill was one of many. we

had over 3 billion dollars worth of tax exemption oills

introduced and... that came before the Revenue Committee.

This represents 2.6 million. We had aany Bîlls that

thought were much more worthy of tax exemption, but in

order to bold the line on tax increases, we were able to

take a stance on tax exemptions and defeat 3i1ls such as

tl7
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this. This 3il1 was defeatedo The Bill for tbose of you

who are from Illinois coal areas, this Amendment does not

limit purchase to Illinois coal. He uould actually oe

subsidizing out of state coalv whicb is'a program that we

have resisted so farv and I would also... for those

reasons, would ask ?ou to vote #no#.#J

Gpeaker Breslinz 'Rls there anv further discussion? Hearing none,

Representative Black to closeon

Blackz ''Thank vou. very much, Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. It is certainly not mv intent to force an

unwanted Amendrent on this 3111 sponsored b? teo such

outstanding Gentlemen. l have talked with them. told

them ! would not pursue it if they chose to resist it. Let

me Just say for the record that I share Representative

Keane and Representative mcGann*s concern for fiscal

integrity. I like to tbink I am a fiscal conservative. I

do feelv howevar, tbis is a good Amendment. and I will

withdraw itv and trust that Representative lleane and

Representative HcGann will work with me4 to perhaps see

what we can do With thiso Itês a good Amendtnent that will

save jobs in Illinois, but I told them I would not force an

unfriendly Amendment to their Eill. 1*11 withdraw the

Amendment..e

Speaker Breslinl e'tJithdraw Amendment #2. âre there any furtber

Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez ''No further Amendmentso#'

Speaker Breslin: OThird Reading. House Bill 1171, Representative

Keaoe. Representative Keanev 117*. Read the 6i114 Mr.

Clerk./

Clerk Leone: OHouse Bill 1174, a Bill for an Act to aiaend the

Revenue Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. Amendment J;1 was

adopted in Committeeoê'

Speaker Breslin: OAre there anv Motions or Ameodments?e:

t18
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Clerk Leone: e'No Xotions filed. Floor Amandment Jz2 is being

offered bv Representative Breslin and Phelpsoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Keane, for Representative

Breslinoel

Keane: uThank Mouv lladam Speaker. Hith ledve, will handle this

Amendment. Amendment 42 adds the Revenue Act aevision

regarding permissive authority for downstate counties to

establisb for assessing districts. 1 have no opposition to

this Amendment.ê'

Speaker Breslin: NThe Gentleman has moved for the adoption of

Amendment #2 to House Bill t17#. And on that question, is

there any discussion? Hearing nonev the question is4

'Shall àmendment #2 be adopted?' A11 those in favor, say

'aveev a11 those opposed say 'no'. In the opinion of the

Chaîr. the 'ayas* have it and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?#'

Clerk Leone: e'Floor âmendment 6/3, offerad b? Representative

Waito''

Speaker Breslin: êêRepresentative tdaito':

Wait: e'Tbank you. Madam Chairman. Uith leave to withdraw /43.*

Speaker Breslinl Ht4ithdraw f?3. Are there any further

Amendments?G

Clerk Leonez 'zFloor Amendment 4%. offered by Representative

Waitoe'

Speaker Breslinl e'Representative Waito';

Maitz ''Thank vouv Xadam Gpeaker. Amendment k!# simply would say

that oasis on the tollway would pay the propertv tax as

they have for the last fifteen vears, regardless or what

you would call the type of arrangements that the? have with

the stations and Mcoonald's that are located on the

tollwayof'

speaker Breslinz HMr. Clerk. please note that the Sponsorship or

this 3i1l on the Board does not reflect the Sponsorship on

lt9
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the Calendar. Correct it when vou can. You heard the

Gentleman*s Amendment presented, Amendment krA, and on

Amendment #k is there any discussion? Representative

Keanev on Amendment 1î%o%@

Keanez 'z1 have no opposition to Amendment 13*.*%

Speaker Breslin: OThe question is, 'Shall Amendment <+& be

adopted?' A11 those in favor say *aye'v al1 those opposed

sav 'no'o In the opinion of the Chairv the eayes' have itk

and the Amendment is adopted. Jre there any further

Amendments?e:

Clerk Leone: ''Ftoor Amendment 4.t5 is being offered by

Representative Farle: and Daley./

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Farlev and Representative Dalay.

Representative Keane, can you... Representative Keana asks

leave to present this Bi11 on bebalr of... Excuse mev

Representative Keane.''

Keanez e'If there is no one here to present the 3i11, klould ask

that the Amendment be tabledoo

Speaker 3reslinz ''Representative Keane asks that Amendment //5 be

tabled. And on that questionp the Gentleman from St.

Clair... No4 there being no discussion, the question is,

*shall Amendment 45 be tabled?' gl1 those in favor sa?

'aye'f al1 those opposed say eno'o In tbe opinion of the

Chairv the 'ayes' have it, and the Amendment is tabled.

Are there an? further Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: ''There are no further Amendments.o

Speaker Breslinz leRepresentative Stephens, for what reason do you

rise?N

Stephensz ''Inquiry of the Chair, Madam. Who is the Sponsor of

the Bil1?*

Speaker Breslin: e'The Sponsor or the Bill is Representative

Keane, according to our Calendaro''

Stephensz e'Thank you.''

t 2 0
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Speaker 8reslin: GRepresentative Keane asks that the 3i11 be

moved to the Order of Third Reading. and if that will

occur, the 3il1 goes to Thlrd Reading. .kith leave of the

Bodv, I would like to go back to House Bill ::67,

Representative licGann. Clerkv read the 3i1l.*

Clerk Leone: ê'House Bill 1167, a 3ill for an Act in relationship

to State Occupation and Use Tax has been read a second time

previously: and held. Amendment f/1 was adopted previouslv

and Amendment #2 was adopted previously.o

Speaker Breslin: ''Excuse mev Repooo rlro Clerk. Representative

McGannv Representative Mccracken oblects to going back to

vour Bill. As a consequence. the Chair will go to the

Order of Revenuev House Bills Second Reading on page on

your Calendar. Tbe first Bill is House Bill 14:4

Representative Davis. Out of the record. House 3i11 859,

Representative Ronan. 0ut of the record. House 8ill 1167.

Representative NcGann. Rro Clerkv read the 3i1l again.

or does it need to be read a second time, since we have

already read it twice now?l

Clerk Leonez ê'House Bill 1167 has been read a second time

previousl?. Amendments rlt and 2 are on the Bi11.ê'

Speaker Breslin: oAny further Motions or Amendments?o

Clerk Leonez e'Tbere are no further hlotions or Amendments.ê'

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative, this bill will move to the

order of Third Reading. On page :7 on your Calendar, on

the Special Order of Children. House Billsv Second

Reading. The first Bill is House Bill 8194 Representative

Flowerso Mr. Clerkv read the Bi11.n

Clerk Leonez 1'On page L7 of the Calendarp House 3ill 819. a Bill

for an Act to amend the School Code. Second Reading of the

Bi11.''

Zpeaker Breslinz ''An? fxotions or Amendments?u

Clerk Leonz: 'zThere are no Xotions nor Amendmentso''

t2l
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Speaker Breslin: flThird Reading. House dill 9#8, Representative

WcNamara. Elerk. read tbe Bill.H

Clerk teone: HHouse 3i1l 9:6. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Atcohotism and Substance Abuse Act. Sacond Reading of the

Bi11.H

Speaker Breslin: ''Any Rotions or Amandments?/

Clerk Leone: lAmendment t'Cl was adopted in Committee. There are

no Notions filed in respect to Ameodment .91. The next

Amendment is Floor Amendmant (/2. being offerad 5v

Representative dcNa.uarao''

Speaker Breslinl ORepreseotative r4cRamara.''

McNamaraz 'zThank vou. 'Xadam Speaker. Amendment is a technical

Amendment whîcb provides an immadiate effective date for

the Bil1.O

Speaker 8reslinz 'erhe Gentleman Nas lnoved for tbe adoption of

Amendment k)2 to House Bill 9*6. And on that question. is

there an? discussion? Hearîng none, the question is4

êshall Amendment #2 be adopted?e All those in favor say

'ave#, a11 those opposed saM *no'. In the opinion of the

Chairv the *ayes: have it, and the Amendment adopted.

Are tbere any furtber Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: nThere are no further Amendments.n

Speaker Breslin: oThird Reading. House Bill L0014 Representative

Bowman. Clerk, read the Billoo

Clerk Leone: ''House Bill t00tv a Bitl ror an Act to provide

special support servîces for handicapped youth. Second

Reading of tbe Bi11. There are no Committee Amendaentso''

Speaker Breslin: OAn? Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leonez DFloor Amendment 51 is being offered b?

Representative Bowman.'.

Speaker Breslin: HRepresentative Bowman on Amendment ./1./

Bowmanz ''Thank Mou, Madam Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Houseo Amendment makes some technical cbanges in the
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Bill which were suggested by the State Board of Education.

I am pteased to move its adoptiono'l

Speaker 3reslinl Q'The Gentleman moves for the adoption of

Amendment :;t to House Bill t00l. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question isv

.shall Amandment f3t be adopted?* A1t those in favor sav

4aye'v a11 those opposed say 'no'o In the opinion of the

Chair. the 'ayese have it: and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there any further Amendaents?o

Clerk Leonez DFloor Amendment tc2 is being offered b?

Representative Bosgmanoo

Speaker Breslin: e'Representutive 3oïdman.W

Bowmanz r'Madam Speaker, I ask Ieave to t:itbdraw Amendment :12.:1

Speaker Breslin: Hklithdraw .)2. Are there an: further

àmendments?''

Clerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslinz ''Third Reading. House Bill tGB#, Representative

Doederlein. Clerk, read the 3i11.O

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill 1*8:, a 3i1t for an Act to anlend the

Abused and Neglected Child Reporting Act. Second Readîng

of the Bill. There are no Committee Amendmentsoe

Speaker Breslin: HAre there an? Floor Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: ''Floor Amendment f)t is being offered by

Representative Doederleino'l

Speaker Breslinz ORepresentative Doederlein, on Amendment #t.H

Doederleinz e'l-ladam Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev

Amendment 91 to House Bill 1GG4 expresses the intent of the

Bill in language that the parties concerned with the Bill

could agree to. Amendment 11 states that wben there is a

report of suspected abuse or neglect of a child by a schoot

employee, at a school, or on school groundsv the following

procedures shall be followed: One, investigations

involving teachers shall not be conducted uhen the teacher

t23
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is scheduled to conduct classaso Investigations involving

other school employees shall be conducted so as to minimize

disruption of a school day. The school employee accused of

cbild abuse or neglect shall have the right to have his

superior, his association or union representative and his

attorne? present. at any intervieu or meeting at uhich tbe

teachec or administrator is presento The accused school

employee shall be informed by a representative of the

Department of any such interview or meeting of the accused

school employee due process rights, and of the steps în the

investigation process. If a report of neglect or abuse of

a child by a teacher or administrator does not involve

allegations of sexual abuse. or extreue physical abuse, the

Childvs Protective Service Unit shall conduct the initial

investigation in coordination witb the employee*s

supervisor. This is the lntent of t6e Billv and it.s ln

languaqe that all the parties could understand. I

recommend adoption of the Aaendmento''

Speaker Breslinl ''The Lad? moves for the adoption of Amendment #t

to House Bill t*8*. And on that questionm the Gentleman

from Cook, Representative Preston. Representative

Prestonlez

Prestonz 'zTbank youv Nadam Speaker. Hould the Lady yiald for a

question?'l

Speaker Breslinl ''She indicates she will.''

Preston: e'Representativev I am sorry. There is a lot of noise in

the chamber and I was unable to understand what you were

saying this Amendment did to the Jill. This... vour

Amendment has to do with investigations of teachers who

were accused, or there was a complaint filed about child

abuse?''

Doederlein: OIf there is a complaint filed, yes.o

Preston: ''And then what, if there is a complaint filedv what then

l2#
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happens?'l

Doederlein: /1f there a complaint filed, and it's abuse or

sexual abuse or gross abuse thev.o.''

Preston: OExcuse me, Nadam Speaker. I can:to.. ît*s very noisv in

the chamber.'ê

Speaker Breslin: ':Ladies and Gentleman, tbe speakers are having a

difficult time hearing. Proceed, Representative Prestonon

Doederlein: >If there is sexual abuse, or gross abuse, gross.oo':

Preston: NWe11, first there is ao.. tbe accusation. Soaebody

complains that a teecher has been guilty of abuse or sexual

abuse and then there is an investigation?e

Doederlein: e'Right. Tben DCFS bas to investigate, yes./

Prestonz ezAnd within how long of a period of time?'l

Doederleinl e'Normal period of time. He are not changing

anvtbingo':

Preston: e'Alrightv and then the Department of Children and Famil?

Servicas comes back with ...''

Doederlein: HWe are Just asking that thev not pull them out of

class, tbat the teachers should carr? on their regular

class work.o

Preston: DThls Amendment says that there has been the

accusation that a teacher has been involved in sexuallv

abusing a child. that between the time of that accusation

and the return of an învestigation b? OCFS, this requires

tbe school to permit that teacber to remain in the

classroon?'ê

Doederlein: eêNo, it doesn:t have anvthing to do witb that. If

there is gross neglect or phvsicat abuse, they can come

right in and take charge. kfhat ue are after is that they

do not disrupt the classroom with an allegation that there

is a red mark on a wristv or something like that. We are

Just asking that they don*t have... conduck the

investigation out or the class time.f'
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Preston: ''Tbat DCFS does not conduct the investigation durinq

class time?e'

Doederlein: NYes, so they do not disrupt the class tikne.T'

Preston: #'I see. Thank vouoç'

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman from Sangamon, Depresentative

Curranefê

Curran: e'Thank ?ou, Madam Speaker. I rise in support of the

Lady's Amendment. This matter was brought before the

Elementary and Secondary Education Committee. She has made

a ver? good faith attempt to deal with a very difficult

probtem. and her Amendment speaks importantl? to this

attempt and to this problem, and I move for a favorable

vote on ber Amendmento':

Speaker Breslin: WHas that a question Representative Curran, or a

statement?ez

Eurran: f'Statemento''

Speaker Breslin: T'Okayo Is there an? further discussion?

Hearing nonev the question isv 'Shall Amendment 51 be

adopted?o AI1 those favorv say 'a?e*, a11 those

opposed, say 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the êayese

have itv and tbe Amendment is adopted. Are there anv

further Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: l'There are no further Amendmentson

Speaker Breslinz oThird Reading. House Bill 15691 Representative

Petka. Clerk, read the 3i11.'#

Clerk Leonez DHouse 8i1l 1569, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Juvenile Court Act. Second Reading of the 3i11. Tbere are

no Committee Amendmentsoe'

Speaker Breslin: HAn? Floor Amendnents?'l

Clerk Leonez NFloor Aaendment ré1 is being offered b?

Representative Rydero':

Speaker Breslin: e'Representativa R?der?n

Ryderz êêThank youv Madam Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the
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House. This Amendment was sugqested by the Christian

Science Publication Association of the State of Illinois.

However, it is the position of those people in tbat

organization not to force an Amendment on a Bill.

Representative Petka has indicated to mev that he will

resîst this Amendment. As a resultv we Will tberefore ask

for this Amendment to be Withdrawnlo

Speaker Breslinz e'Withdraw Amendment 71. Are there an# further

Amendments?''

Clerk Leonel 'zThere are no further àmendmentsoe

Speaker Breslinl oThird Reading. House 3i11 17234 Representative

Currie. Clerk: read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leonez ''House 3i11 1723, a Bill for an Act to amend the

School Code. Second Reading of the Dî1l. There are no

Commlttee Amendments.''

Speaker Breslinl OAny Floor Amendments?''

Clerk Leone) HFloor Amendment #1 is being offered by

Representative Didrickson.''

Speaker Breslin: e'Representative Didricksono''

Didrickson: HI would like to withdraw Amendment JLv please.''

Speaker Breslinz êlHithdraw Amendment k:ko Are there any further

Amendments?o

Clerk Leone: Hrhere are no further Amendmentsv''

Speaker Breslinl OThird Reading. House Jill 1970: Representative

Rvder. Cterkv read the Bi11.''

Clerk Leonel NHouse Bill 1970, a Bill for an Act to amend the

Ebild Care Act. Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee

Amendmentsoo

Speaker Breslin: ''Are there any Floor Amendments?n

Clerk Leone: '#There are none.''

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. House Bi11 2605, Representative

Regan. Clerk, read the 3i11.>

Clerk Leone: llHouse Bill 2805, a Bill for an Act to amend the
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Illinois Insurance Act. Second Reading of the Bi1l. There

are no Committee Amendmentsoel

Speaker Braslinl e'Any Floor Amendments?t?

Elerk Leonel DFloor Amendment v#1 is being offered by

Representative Reganol'

Speaker Breslin: I'Representative Regan. Representative Regano/

Reganz NThank vouv Madam Speaker. ïJithdraw Amendment

pleaseo''

Speaker Breslin: Wdithdraw ë/t. Are there any further

Amendments7'?

Clerk Leonel OFloor Aoendment k72 is being offered by

Representative Regan.''

Speaker Breslinl ORepresentative Reganon

Regan: t'Hithdraw #2, pleaseo''

speaker Breslinz ''Withdraw t;2o Are thera any further

Amendments?e'

Clerk Leonez ofloer Amendment ,.93 is being offered b?

Representative Reganoe?

Speaker Brestin: ''Representative Reganoo

Reganz e'Amendment was between tbe oepartment of the Insurance,

and the Insurance Industry, a wording tbat had to be

clarified in the Bi11. Basically says that the immediate

coverage for rirst born infants shall ba providedv if

applicant, withln 31 days, pavs the additional premium and

applies. T urge îts acceptance.n

Speaker Breslinz ''The Gentleman has moved for the adoptioo of

Amendment ïJ3 to House 3i11 28059 and on that questione is

there any discussion? Hearing none, the question is 'Shall

Amendment #3 be adopted?' A1l those in favor sav eayelv

a1l those opposed, say Tno.. In the opinion of the Chairv

the 'ayes: have tt# and the Amendment is adopted. Are'

there any furtber Amendments?''

Clerk Leone: T'There are no further Amendmentsoe'
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Speaker Breslin: ''Third Readingo Ladies and Gentleman, we will

noW turn to page 20 on your Calendar, Special Order of

Business, House Bills. Second Reading, Public Heatth.

House Bill 9794 Representative Saltsman. Clerk, read the

3i1lW'

Clerk Leooe; NHouse Bill 979. a Bill for an Act to amend an Act

in relationship to Fire Protection Districts. Second

Reading of the Billo r1o Committee Amandmentsoe

Speaker Breslinz HAre there any Floor Amendments?ê:

Elerk Leonez ''Floor Amendment kJ1 is being offered by

Representative Cullerton.N

Speaker Breslinz ''Representative Cullerton, Amendment k7l.#'

Cullerton: RYes, this is on page 204 rdadam Speaker?o

Speaker Breslin: 'zcorrect. Under the order of public health.eê

Cullerton: GYes. See. we have to do a littte skipping around

here to get to the proper file, because of the skipping

around in the... Radam Spealter, I think the proolemv this

was called beforev that it*s a technical Amendment, but

donet have the Amendment in the fileo Has it been

distributed?i'

Speaker Breslinl O;4r. Clerk, is the 8i11, Amendmento.. The

Amendment is printed and distributedv Representative

Cullerton.e'

Cullerton: 'êsell, if I could ask the Assistant Clerk to read

themo. correctly read the Amendment, I would appreciate

itv that way I couldu . f believe it#s Just changkng

some...o

Speaker Breslinz H/lr. Clerkv proceedo':

Clerk Leone: :'Thank Mou. Amendment J1 amends House 3i1l...

Amendment 1)k amends House Bill 979, on page 2 line 2. bv

changing *of' to *of fire*; and on page 5, lina 7. by

changing eof' to *of at least'; and on page 5, line 26, by

chanqing 'of the' to 'off tbe#.''
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Cullerton: ''So, Hr. Leone moves for the adoption of Amendment

#1.0

Speaker Breslin: Ol4r. Cullerton moves for tha adoption of

Amendment tq to House 3i11 979, and on that question, the

Gentleman frop dinnebago. Representative Hallocko4'

Hallock: T'Wil1 the Sponsor vield for a question?'l

Speaker Breslinl NRepresentative Cullerton?o

Cullerton: ''Absolutelyoe'

Hallock: ''dellv tbis Amendment sounds lil<e it's a... presents a

class in prepositions. t-lhat are tbe eof the*s' and .aêse

to ethe' and *of the' mean?e'

Cullertonz 'qtell, it really.o. have written on my file exactly

what the Amendment was supgosad to sav, but I didn't have

the Amendment in front of me4 so let me Just sav this. If

you were to take the Bill and look on page 2 of the Bill,

line 2, right now it raads 'but which does not have a Board

of Commissioners*. Hell, we put the word in *Fire

Commissionersev because that's what we are talking about

here, oka?? Tben on page 5, line 72 right now tbe wav

reads îs, 9or naval service of the United States at any

time for a period of year*v and what we want to do there

is sa# :at least one vear'. and tben if you look on page 54

line 26A it savs 'the Board shall strika of the names of

candidates4. Hell, of course what we meant to sav there

was *the Board shall strike off tbe names of the

candidates.. So: those are the three technical corrections

tbat have been madeoo

Hallock: mkell, appreciate vour errort to make the statutes

grammaticall: correct so wben we go back to read them in

the futurev thev make some senseoo

Speaker 8raslinz ''The question isv 'Shall Amendment :.!t to House

Bill 979 be adopted?' A1l those in favor, say *ave'p those

opposed say :no'. In the opinion of the Chairm the *ayes'
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have itv and the Amendment is adopted. Are there any

further Amendments?''

Clerk teone: NFloor Amendment 92 is being offered by

Representative Saltsmanof?

Speaker Breslin: 'lRepresentative Saltsmano''

Saltsmanl N?esm Madam Speaker, l'lembers of the Housev when we Were

in Cities and Vîllages Committeev I said I wouldn't call

this Bill until the different agencies in the state got

together, and came back Witb some agreed legislationv and

thev both agreed. got the signatures of the fire

protection districtsv I got the signakures of the unions,

of everyone that was concerned about thisv th4? have a11

siqned off that tbis is the package that tbey could a11

live with, and I ask for this Amendment.n

Speaker areslinz OThe Gentleman bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment k72 to House Bill 979. And on that question. the

Gentleman from Dupagev Representative plccraclten.

Representative Mccrackenof:

Mccracken: HThank vouv Madam Speakero tïill the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker 8reslinl RHe indicates he willwe

Nccracken: ORepresentativee Amendment #2 has the effect of

including fkre protection districtsv twelve members or

larger, rather than ten, and counting the twelvev you

include the chief? ls that correct?H

Saltsmanz f'Just a secondv I'm looking for... I Just got this

àmendment the other dayv Representative Mccrackenv where

they bad signed off on it, and... yesv it does include an#

fult time member of the fire department, and it would

include the chief.':

Mccrackenz lAndv as you knowv that makes sublect to Inany

provisions of the 1aw that would not otherwise apply. and

you know there are different sizes of fire protection

districts. Was there any distinction made in the support
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given you by the Fire Protection District Association?

Smaller districts onlv... larger ones?':

Saltsmanz 11 believe thates whv thev increased the number of full

time employees to twelve full time, to get it ofr of ten,

to allow the extra personnel for to be eligible, and tbat*s

why thev Jumped it up to twelve. because thev t4ould be

included.e'

Mccracken: .'Okayv thank vou.o

Spsaker Breslin: f'Thera being no further discussion. tbe question

isv eshall Amendment v.Q be adopted?* A1l those in favor

say 'ayeev a11 those sa? 'nof. In the opinion of the

Chair, the eaves' bave it, and the Amendment is adopted.

Are there anv further Amendments?n

Clerk Leonel ''There are no further Amendmentso''

Speaker Breslinz HThird Reading. House Bi11 20*4, Representative

Pullen. Clerk, read the Bil1.o

Clerk Leone: T'House 5il1 20##, a 3i11 for an Act to amend the

Criminal Code. Second Reading of the Bi11. There are no

Cominittee AmendmentsoD

Speaker Hreslinz Dâny Floor Amandaents?o

Clerk Leonez 'zFloor Amendment t#l is being offered by

Representative bColcik and RyderoH

Speaker Breslinz oRepresentative Hojcikoe'

Wolcik: DYes, Radam Speaker and Flelllbers of the House. what the

effect of thîs Amendment is4 is to provide standards to be

implemented b? the Department of Public Health relating to

data or other information whicb to be processed bv a

computer or other tvpe of artificial intelligence. and is

related to acquired immunodeficiencv syndrome testing. or

test results. It limits the access to sucn informationoo

Speaker Breslinr ''The Lady bas moved for the adoption of

Amendment ti1 to House Bill 2044. And on that question. is

there any discussion? Tha Gentleman from St. Clair.
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Representative Stephenso/

Stephens: e'Thank vou. lladam Speaker. I rise in support of

Amendment f)1 to House Bill 20#:. It is important that we

provide standards to the Department of Public Hea1th

relating to data and other information which îs processed

bv the computerv because of the fact that the AIDS virus.

and relatad symptoms and related disorders, have been

bantered about in the pressv and in medical circles, with

very inaccurate numbers. For instance, there are... there

are numbers out there that rafkect an AIDS virus count,

that may or may not be correctv and this Amendment would

help clear up some of those, the distortions of those

numbersv as they are recorded bv the Department of Public

Health. Thank you.l'

Speaker Hreslioz ''The Gentleman has... is tbere any further

discussion? The Gentleman from Cookv Representative

White.':

Whitel 'llladam Speaker, and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

House Bitl 1O0 deals with confidentiality. rhis 3i11 does

not deal with confidentiality. It does. and it doesn#t.

It is allowing as man? as five people to have access to the

results of a testv and I think the best Way to go would se

for the Department and the individuals doctor: so we are

limiting it to two persons. This expands it to fivev and

don't know that's the Way we want to go. So I stand in

opposition to this Amendmento''

Speaker Breslinl ê'The question is, *Sha1l Amendment #1 be

adopted?* Al1 those in favor vote 'aye'. a11 those opposed

vote Qno.. Voting is open. Representative Wolcik, I have

Just learned that there are t& Amandments on this Bill.

Would vou mind tbe Sponsor took the 3il1 out of the

record. and we could do it first tbing in the morning,

Representative klojcik?o
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Kolcik: think not. think ue sbould continue on... an awful

lotv so T think we should get going on it.%2

Speaker Breslin: ORepresentative rlcpikev ror what reason do you

rise?ê'

Mcpikel ê'L4ould ?ou askv uonder if the Sponsor would, in

explanation of ber votev she would axplain the Amendment

againv because t4e had a hard time findin: the Amendmentv we

Just now found itv so ma?be she could explain her votev

and... oh, :ou klontt evan explain your vota?çz

Speaker 3reslin: I'Have a11 voted who wish? Representative

Eultertonv for What reason do you rise?''

Cullerton: '?I tsould lîke to explain my vote. obviouslyv we treat

tbîs issue With sensitivityv and we simply made a simpte

request for the Sponsor of the Bill to explain what the

Amendmant did. No* my understanding is* initiatly was that

this dealt wîth the issue of confidentiality, and it would

have limited confidantiality. I find out, that it probably

does Just the opposite. It allows more people to be able

to have access to results of these blood tests. Sov

think it4s a... borders on rudeness, not to honor the

request that the Malority Leader madev to simpl? get upv

and explainv if I#m wrongv what is wrong witb the

Amendment. But, I would suggest that, for those of vou who

are going to try to take an important vote on this issue,

that the? know what indeed they are votkng on. It appears

to me that thîs expands. actualty breaks down the

confidentialit? of AIDS results. and that's something that

you definitel? donet want to vote for.'?

Speaker Breslin: ''Representative Pullenv vou are the Sponsor of

the Bi11.%

Pullen: Ol.qadam Speakerv it has been requested that this Amendment

be explained. *,.1v understanding of this Amendment. is that

is to put into law. a strict limitation about who gets
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'
access to the datav in the Department of Public Health.

don't think that.lo I am explaining ay vote. 1 don't think

that it is appropriate for us to leave the Department of

Public Health to tbeir own devices in this uatter. I think

tbat it is important that we provide for strict

confidentiality, and l believe that tlnis Amendment does

that. and I support it.'?

Speaker Breslinz NRepresentative Levin, one minute to explain

vour vote.''

Levin: ''Madam Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housev in

explaining m? 'no* vote: I think ee a1l want to encourage

people to voluntarily take tbe AIDS test if they tbinà they

mav possibly have been exposed to AIDS. The best Way of

insuring that paople will in factv voluntarily take the

testv is bv guaranteeing confidentialityv and limiting

access to the test results. Tbis will encourage people to

voluntarily act. This Ainendment unfortunately, goas in the

opposite direction. It expands the number of people that

have access to the test results. And the consequence of

that, that it is going to discourage people from

voluntarily taking the test.''

Speaker Breslin: eHave a1l voted who wish? Change Representative

Keane from #nol, to 'ayee. Have a11 voted who wish? Tbe

Clerk will take the record. On this questioov there are 62

voting 'aye', *8 voting 'no', and 2 voting epresent*v and

tbe Amendment is adopted. The record should reflect that

Representative Keane is voting *ayee, there are therefore

63 voting 'ave'v #7 voting 'no', and 2 voting *present*v

and the Amendment is adoptedo Representative Pullen?e

Pullen: ''Madam Speaker, I hava recognized that there is a great

deal of restlessness in the chamber this evening, and there

is also a lack of participation oo the part of some of our

hlembers Who wanted to participate in this debate. and in
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tbe interest of moving things œlong, as long as I can be

assured that we can get back to this Bîl1 at a reasonable

time, I will take it out of the record.''

Speaker Breslinl NYou have that assurance. Ladies and Gentlemen,

we have one 3i11 and a Death Resolutionv and then wa will

be ready to leave. The 3i11 is on page 50, on the Order of

Concurrence, House Bill 3074 Representative Leverenz.

Clerkv read the 3i11. Representative Leverenz. we don't

have to read an#tbingo Representative Leverenz.O

Leverenzl e'Thank you, èladam Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Ue are concurring with Senate cmendments

through 9. 1 through 8 are a11 technical corrections to

the Build Illinois Appropriation, and Aaendment #9 provides

for a capital improvameot to the Secretary of State for the

General Assembly. I would move for a concurrence in Senate

Anendments 14 27 34 *4 5. 6% 7. 8 and 9.:1

Speaker Breslinz ç'The Gentleman moves for concurrence in Senate

Amendments l through 9 on House 3il1 307. And on that

questionv is there anv discussion? Hearing nonev the

question is, #Sha11 the House concur in Senate Amendments

fltv 2, 3, *. 5, 6, 74 8 and 9 to House 3i1I 3077* A1l

those in favor vote 'ayeev a1l those opposed vote *no..

Voting is open. This is final passage. Have a11 voted who

wish? Eave a11 voted who wish? The Clerk will take the

record. On this questionv there are lt3 voting 'aye*v none

voting 'noe, and none voting 'present'. and the House does

concur in Senate Amendments ïyl through 9 to House Bill 3:7.

Death Resolution. tadies and Gentlemen, this is a Death

Resolution of a former Member. Please rise.':

Clerk Leone: OHouse Resolution #18. offered by Representative

Madigan - et al. Uhareasv the hlembers of tbis Body have

learned with great sadness of the recent passinû of Robert

llcpartlinv a former Oember of the House of Representatives.
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xnd whereas, a native of Chkcagov Robert Rcpartkînv was

born November 19264 and educated at St. Thomas Aquinas

Grade School, St. Ignatius High School, and Campion High

School. And whereasv in 19134 Robert Mcpartlin vowmunteered

for the U.S. hlarine Corps, and he faithfull? served his

countcv for four years and sîx months in the Pacific

Theatre. And whereas. in t9&k, Robert z4cpartlin was

elected to the Illinois House of Representativesv and he

had lived al1 his life în tha area be represented. And

whereas, Robert Flcpartlin served eight terms in the Genecal

âssembl?p and throughout his distinguished servica, ha was

knotën for his partial and fair ideas. And whereas, on

Fabruary 54 t9*9. Robert llcpartlin married Geraldine

Croninv and sbe survives. And whereas, Robert lzlcpartlin

was the loving father and grandfather of twelve cbildren.

Resolved by tbe House of Represantatives of the 85th

General Assemblv of the Skate of Illinois, that we express

our sincere sorrow at the loss of Robert l'lcpartlin, and

that we Join with those individuals who mourn the loss of a

close friend and colleague, and that to his bereaved

familv, we extend our heartfelt sympathy, and be it further

resolvede that a suitable copy of this Preamble and

Resolution be presented to his familv, and that as a

further token of our sorrowv the House will now stand

adjournedol

Speaker Breslin: ''Represantative Matilevichv on the Resolution.ee

Matilevich: eYes, Madam Speaker and Ladies' and Genttemen of the

House. I Would first ask leave that al1 Members be added as

Cosponsors...o

Speaker Breslinl OHearing no objection, the Gentleman has leaveo''

Matijevichl ''Move the adoptionooo Bob Mcpartlin was in this Body

for sixteen years, and we who sarved with him surely

remember his warmth and bis friendlînessv his compassion,
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his willingness to work with all of us on our uills.

During a period of travail during bis lifetime, he

pecsevered. because of strong famkly ties built on lovev

his loyal and loving wifev Gerrie, and his faith in God.

To hîs wife Gerrie, and his very fine ramily. we offer our

deepest svmpathies and our sincere condolences, and mav

Godes blessings be eternally with Bobo''

Speaker Brestin: ï'The Gentleman from Dupage, Representatîve

Hoffmanoê.

Hoffman: WThank vouv rladam Speakerv Ladies and Gentleaen of the

House. It Was indeed a privilege for me to serve with Bob

Ncpartlin for ten years. He was a gentle man, was a

kind man, and he was a considerate man, and 1 know that

will miss him, and I agree with Representative ratijevich.

that we offer our sincere condolences to his wirev Gerrie,

and to his loving family. Khey will miss him. of course

much more than we do4 but I know they will appreciate this

consideration on our part, and I second the Motion to adopt

this Resolutione':

Speaker Breslinl GThe question is, 'Shakl the Resolution be

adopted?D A1l those in favor sav gaye'v a1l those opposed

sa? 'no'. In the opinion of tbe Chair, the 'ayes* have it,

and the Resolution is adopted. And in respect for

Representative Mcpartlinv Representative Mcpike moves that

this House stand adlourned until 9z00 alm. tomorrow

morning. A1l those in favor sa? Tavef, all those opposed

sav 'noe. In the opinion of the Ehair, the êayes' have it,

and this House stands adjourned until 9:00 a.m. tomorrow

morning.N
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HB-02#5 THIRO READING
H8-0259 SECOND RFADING
H8-0259 HELD 0N SECOND
HB-030T CONCURRENCE
HB-0310 THIRD READING
HB-0320 SECOND READING
HB-0320 0UT OF RECORD
H8-0327 THIRD READING
HB-0#51 SECOND READING
HB-0#8# SECOND READING
HB-O6O& RECALLED
HB-0&99 SECOND MEADING
HB-0710 SECOND READING
HB-0T56 SECOND READING
88-0773 RECALLED
HB-07T* SECOND READING
HB-0TT& SECOND READING
HB-07T9 SECOND READING
H8-0782 SECOND READING
88-0785 SECOND READING
HB-08t9 SECOND REAOING
H3-0812 SECOND RFADING
H8-0868 SECOND READING
88-0883 SECOND READING
HB-09#2 SECOND READING
H3-0946 SEEOND READING
HB-09ô0 SECOND READING
HB-09T5 SECOND READING
H8-0976 THIRD READING
H8-0979 SECOND READING
HB-l001 GECOND READING
HB-l030 SECONO READING
HB-t0#5 SFCOND READING
HB-t0#5 0UT OF RECORD
HB-lO60 SECOND READING
H8-lO81 S6COND READING
HB-tt&# SECOND READING
HB-tk&T SECOND READING
HB-llô7 SECOND REAOING
HB-tl67 0UT OF RECORD
HB-t170 SECOND READING
HB-l17# SECOND READING
HB-t?29 SECOND READING
HB-t23# SECOND READING
HB-1?78 SECOND READING
88-1285 SECOND READING
H8-:295 SECORD READING
HB-13O2 SECOND READING
HB-t320 SECOND REAOING
HB-t32O SECOND READING
HB-1320 0UT OF RECORD
88-:359 SEEOND REAOING
HB-t#20 SECOND READING
HB-l*81 SEEOND READING
HB-t#8# SEEOND READING
HB-t5O2 SECOND READING
H8-1569 SECOND READING
H8-1672 SECOND READING
HB-1685 SECOND READING
H8-1699 SFCOND READING
83-1723 SECOND READING
HB-1780 SECOND READING
HB-1T85 SECORD READING
HB-l818 SECOND READING
HB-l8*8 SECOND READING
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STATE OF ILLINOI:
85TH GENERAL ASSEFIBLY
HOUSE OF REPRESEQTATIVES

DAILY TRANSCRIPTION OF DEBATE INDEX

RAY t8, 1987

HB-18&7 S6COND READING
HB-t902 SECOND READING
H8-:968 SECOND READING
HB-l970 SECOND READING
H8-1995 SECOND READING
HB-199& SECOND READING
H8-200& SECOND READING
HB-20## SECOND READING
HB-20## 0UT 0F RECORD
HB-20#8 SECOND READING
H3-2019 SEEOND READING
HB-2O50 SECOND READING
H8-2:52 SECOND READING
H8-2219 SECOND READING
H8-2225 SECOND READING
H8-2247 SEEOND READING
88-2260 SECOND READIRG
H8-2299 SECOND REAOING
HB*23Ol SECOND READING
HB-23&l SECONO READING
H8-2363 SECOND READING
H8-2368 SECOND READING
HB*2#2l SECOND REAOING
H8-2#33 NECOND READING
HB-2#9* SECOND READING
HB-25t# SECOND READING
HB-2&09 SECOND READING
H8-26:2 SECOND READING
H8-2630 SECOND READING
H8-2737 SECOND READING
HB-275& SECOND READING
H8-2803 SECOND READING
88-2805 SEE0N9 READING
H8-2836 SECOND READING
HR-O$18 RESOLUTION OFFERED
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HOUSE TO ORDER - REPRESENTATIVE GREINAN
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PLEDGE 0F ALLEGIANCE
ROLL CALL F0R ATTENDANCE
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